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DECISION OF THE WORLD HERITAGE COMMITTEE:
8th Session
The Committee requested the Canadian authorities to consider adding the
adjacent Provincial Parks of Mount Robson, Hamber, Mount Assiniboine and
Kananskis to this property. Furthermore, the Committee agreed to incorporate
the Burgess Shale site in this property, which henceforth would not be
separately indicated on the World Heritage List. Finally, the Committee
decided that the site be designated as the "Canadian Rocky Mountain Parks" to
specify the precise boundary of the property within the entire chain of the
Rocky Mountains.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
The contiguous National parks of Banff, Jasper, Kootenay and Yoho, as well as the Mount
Robson, Mount Assiniboine and Hamber Provincial Parks, studded with mountain peaks,
glaciers, lakes, waterfalls, canyons and limestone caves, form a striking mountain landscape.
The Burgess Shale fossil site, well-known for its fossil remains of soft- bodied marine
animals, can also be found there.

* The Burgess Shale Site, inscribed on the World Heritage List in 1980, is part of the
Canadian Rocky Mountain Parks.

1.b. State, province or region:   Province of British Columbia

1.d  Exact location:
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1.SPECIFIC 
LOCATION 

a) COUNTRY 
Canacia 

b) STATE, PROVINCE 
OR REGION 

Provinces of Alberta and Ontish 
CO!um~ 

c) NAME OF PROPERTY 
Tll"' Gal\aclian Roeklcs comprising: 

Banff National Pa!1(. 
Jas~r National Park. 
Kootena:i,• t-.latie.xlal Park 
Yoho National Part<. 

d) EXACT LOCATION ON 
MAP AND INDICATION 
OF GEOGRAPHICAL 
CO-ORDINATES 

t{.efetl0m1ps 

2.JURIDICAL DATA 
a) OWNER 
Government of canada-administeree! by 
ParkS canada under t})e 2.utl'loril;)• of me 
Nati0."'!111 PatkSAct. 

b) LEGALSTATUS 
The Nation?! Parks Act !)((Wides the 
Gcwerninent of Canada with !€gal conttOI 
O'.'er an lands contained within ttlE.! parl<..s. 
uoocr this tegislati()!'I, ·T'f!e-Pat'i<S are 
heroi;y (Jedicated to tne people of Qlr,ad/J 
for tl'leir biJnerYt. edurotion Md 
eqj()yi'fl(!fll ... aad the N?.tiO!"!Q! P-JtkS S."3!/ 
be m?.int;Jine<J a.!'Jd moor use of so i!S to 
f(NM.~ t11e.m vnfml)illil?d for the f!fl)Oyment 
of future gMemtlons" (Section 4). The 
Schedule of the Nit.0."1/Jl P:iri<S A(( 
describes the lcgl~ted bourt(i:irieSOf 
Sanft. Ja~r. Kootenay and Yoho 
nauon11 parl<.S. 

c) RE~PONSIBLE 
ADMINISTRATION 

Regional Director 
Parks C-anada. Wesl.('rn Region 
520. 220 • 4th Avem.te S.E. 
Calgary. ,,.1uc-rl3 

Mailing AddrtsS: 

P.o. eox 2989. Station M 
Calgary. Albena 
T2?3H8 

WORLD SETTING 

,.. ... ....., 

3. IDENTIFICATION 
a) DESCRIPTION AND 

INVENTORY 
Toe Canadian Rockies are of outst.andirtg 
universal •1alue fO!' their cxcep~ional 
beauty combined with su~r!atil/c oarural 
resources of heritage and scientific 
intere:x. With an area of 20.160 km 1. the 
fouroontlguous national parkSof 8aoff. 
Ji:1-5!>er. Yohoaoo Kootenay are inctuded 
1n this nomination. Th~ patl<S comprise 
011e of tr.c largest and best known 
protected natural are.as in the work;I. 

8oml)(I;-

A~s..(tbiltty ano·-.vs <JVer nine mill~n 
visitors annually to appreciate and 
experience this impressive mount'!in 
environmenl Ther~ a re still large areas 
where man has had little or oo i1'0uenre 
oo U"le natural 1100~ In f~ much of 
the fwr i:.arkS· area is more lhan 10 km 
from a public road or parWprovincial 
b:>undary. 
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i) THE CANADIAN ROCKIES IN 
THE NEARCTIC 
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL REALM 

The Canadian Rockies site lies in the 
northern half of the Rocky Mountains 
Biogeographical Province of the Nearctic 
Realm as defined by Udvardy (Udvardy. 
1975). This province forms the backbone 
of North America and is comprised of 
young mountains with many peaks above 
4270 m: great local relief ( 1525 m to 
2135 m); extensive forests and a diverse 
wilcttife population. It is in this province 
that the national parks systems of two 
countries - Canada and the United States 
- began a century ago. 

The Rocky Mountain Biogeographical 
Province can be subdivided into four 
distinct ecoregions. These are, from 
north to south: ( 1) Northern Rocky 
Mountains; (2) Middle Rocky Mountains; 
(3) Wyoming Basin; and; (4) Southern 
Rocky Mountains. The distinguishing 
characteristics of each ecoregion are 
summarized in Table 1 along with a 
listing of those areas within them that 
have been dedicated as national parks and 
monuments. 

ii) GEOLOGY 
Geological formations in the parks of the 
nominated area are composed primarily 
of shale. dolomite, sandstone, limestone, 
quartzite and slate, spanning time 
periods from the pre-Cambrian to 
present. Continental tectonic forces have 
resulted in faulting, folding and uplifting 
of these sedimentary layers, to produce 
mountain ranges which form the 
continental spine. 

The Canadian Rocky Mountains consist of 
four northwest-southeast trending 
geological subprovinces, all of which are 
represented in the parks. These sub
provinces are the Western Ranges, the 
Main Ranges, the Front Ranges and the 
Foothills. Straddling the Continental 
Divide of western North America, the 
four ranges dramatically illustrate 
tectonic forces, characteristic geology, 
and erosion. Glacial and climatic 
processes have played a major role in 
the development of the area's varied 
environments. Together, these four 
mountain national parks provide 
exemplary representation of the 
Canadian Rocky Mountains. 

TABLE 1: ECOREGIONS, CHARACTERISTICS AND NATIONAL 
PARK REPRESENTATION IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE 

ECOREGION 

SOUTHERN ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS 

WYOMING BASIN 

MIDDLE 
ROCKY MOUNTAINS 

NORTHERN ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS 

----

CHARACTERISTICS 

A series of mountilin ranges and inter
montilne basins. mostly trending north: 
high part of the continent,! divide: 
altitudes 1 .525m to more than 4270m. 

Elevated semiarid basins: isolated low 
mountilins: altitudes mostly between 
1 .525m and 2135m. 

An assortment of different kinds of 
mountilins with differing trends and 
semiarid intermontilne basins: features 
here resemble those of the neighboring 
provinces: altitudes mostly 1525m to 
about 3660m. 

Linear blocky mountilins with long. 
straight valleys. including the 800 km 
long Rocky Mountiltn trench. Altitudes 
mostly between 1220m and 3050m. 

REPRESENTATION IN THE 
NATIONAL PARKS SYSTEM -
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
AND CANADA 

Florisant Fossil Beds National Monument (U.S.A.). 
Great Sand Dunes National Monument (U.S.A.). 
Rocky Mountilins National Park (U.S.A.). 

No protected areas. 

Dinosaur National Monument (U.S.A.). 
Grand Teton National Park (U.S.A.). 
Timpanogos Cave National Monument (U.S.A.). 
*Yellowstone National Park (U.S.A.) 

Glacier National Park (U.S.A.). 
Waterton Lakes National Park (Can.). 
0 Banff National Park (Can.). 
"Jasper National Park (Can.). 
"Yoho National Park (Can.). 
"Kootenay National Park (Can.). 
Glacier National Park (Can.). 
Mount Revelstoke National Park (Can.) 

* World Heritilge Site 
0 World Heritilge 

Site Nomination 

The Western Ranges, found in the 
southern part of Kootenay National Park. 
are composed of relatively soft shales 
that folded intricately during the 
mountain building process. 
The Main Ranges occur in all four of the 
parks. In Kootenay and Yoho, two distinct 
subprovinces of these ranges are 
represented: eastern and western. In 
Banff and Jasper, only the eastern sub
province of the Main Ranges occurs. The 
eastern main Ranges, underlain by the 
strong quartzite of the Gog Group and 
bordered by faults, uplifted as rigid 
blocks, forming mountains with sharp 
shoulders and great, banded cliffs. The 
Main Ranges contain the highest 
mountains in the four parks and form the 
Continental Divide. Castle Mountain and 
Mount Edith Cavel! are among the most 
dramatic examples of the many Main 
Range peaks. 

The Front Ranges. found in Banff and 
Jasper, are composed of thick layers of 
limestone and shale. They are separated 
from the Main Ranges by a zone of faults 
which runs the length of Banff and 
Jasper. These mountains often have a 
tilted. tooth-like appearance and in places 
the rock layers have been folded. 
Mountains such as Mount Rundle and 
Roche Miette characterize these ranges. 

The Foothills are the easternmost 
extension of the Rockies. A small area in 
the southeastern portion of Jasper, along 
the Southesk River, provides the only 
representation of the rounded rolling 
hills of the Foothills in the four parks. 

The sedimentary Rocky Mountains contain 
an extensive fossil record dating from 
Precambrian to Recent. Of particular 
note in the Main Ranges are the 
exquisitely preserved soft-bodied fossils 
found in the Burgess Shale layer of the 
Stephen Formation in the Cathedral 
Escarpment. This discontinuous layer of 
highly fossiliferous shales, extends about 
20 km southeast of Mount Field in Yoho 
National Park. 

Since 1981, when the Burgess Shale was 
declared a World Heritage Site, several 
new fossil locations have been 
discovered, revealing a distribution 
pattern for fossils far more varied and 
complex than previously realized (Collins. 
1982). As one of the most significant 
fossil sites in the world. the Burgess Shale 
portrays a view of evolution in action 
during the Middle Cambrian times (Morris 
and Whittington, 1979). 
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I. Burgess Shale - foss;ls 

2. Mount Edith Cave/I - Main Range 
-Uplifted mountain with banded chffs. 

3. Moun; Rundle - mountain of Front 
Range 

4, Burgess Shale quam; -slope of 
Stephen Formation 

5. Roche Miette - Front Ranges in Jasper 

6. Hoodoos in Yoho National Parl< 
- effects of erosion 
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iii) THE LANDFORMS 
Since the folding and uplifting that raised 
the Rocky Mountain region above sea
level, mountains have been carved in the 
sedimentary layers; first by rivers, later 
by glaciers. As the Rockies uplifted, rivers 
cut a trellis-like pattern which during the 
~ecent geological past has been 
remoulded by major glacial advances and 
retreats. 

Although the last major glacial advance 
ended about 10.000 years ago, there are 
still !!Ctive glaciers throughout the region, 
particularly in the Main Ranges along the 
Continental Divide. The most significant 
area portraying glacial action is the 
Columbia lcefield. The icefield complex is 
important due to its combination of 
beauty and scientific importance in the 
study of glaciation and karst systems. As 
one early observer wrote: 

"The peaks and glaciers around the 
great Columbia lcefield. the scene 
of our wanderings in 1898. are 
entirely new ground; and placed as 
they are at the sources of three of 
the largest rivers in the Dominion. 
they probably constitute the 
culminating point of the Canadian 
Rocky Mountain System." 

-· •·"' 
,-1- •. 

H. Stutfield. 1903. 

1. 

This was an astute observation. since 
today the Columbia lcefield is recognized 
as the largest icefield in the Rocky 
Mountains and the largest in North 
America's subarctic interior. Covering 
approximately 325 km2 (Boranowski and 
Henoch, 1978), it exhibits many classical 
glacial features, processes and 
phenomena. 

The Columbia lcefield spans the 
Continental Divide and the boundary 
between Jasper and Banff national parks. 
The area serves as headwaters and 
contributes significant flow volumes to 
three major river systems: the North 
Saskatchewan. the Athabasca and the 
Columbia. Respectively, these rivers flow 
to the Hudson Bay, the Arctic Ocean and 
the Pacific Ocean. 

The icefield complex is composed of the 
Columbia lcefield and six major valley 
glacier basins. each displaying a great 
diversity of glacial and periglacial 
landforms. The Athabasca Glacier, part of 
this complex. is the most accessible 
glacier ice in North America. Located 
adjacent to the lcefield Parkway linking 
Banff and Jasper national parks, it 
provides unequalled opportunities for 
visitors to view ongoing glacial processes. 

An outstanding natural resource 
associated with the Columbia lcefield is 
the Castleguard Cave system. This karst 
system is internationally significant. Its 
far-reaching extension below the glaciers 
of the icefield, and its related karst 
features. are the foremost examples of a 
modern subglacial karst system in the 
world. Although the cave system is 
located in a remote area of the icefield 
complex, it is noted as being among the 
world's finest and most scenic examples 
of alpine karst topography (Ford. 1983). 
Part of this significance can be attributed 
to its value as a model to assess the 
conditions which existed in temperate 
caves during past periods of glaciation. 

A great variety of small karren (water
dissolved cracks and grooves in 
limestone) occur at the surface. 
Subglacial stalagmite precipitates 
(deposited beneath glaciers) that occur in 
this area are the best known world 
examples. There is a greater density of 
sinkholes in this region than anywhere 
else in the Canadian Rockies (Ford, 1969; 
1979; Ford and Smart, 1979). 

The nationally and internationally 
significant phenomena and features 

associated with the Columbia lcefield are 
placed in a setting of exceptional natural 
beauty, surrounded by 11 of the 
Canadian Rockies· 22 highest peaks, 
including the second and third highest 
peaks in the Main Ranges. 

The Maligne Valley complex is also 
extraordinary in its representation of 
mountain systems since it contains natural 
resources characteristic of the region as 
well as ones of high scientific interest and 
importance. Almost all the typical 
mountain landforms are common in the 
valley. including castellate and sawtooth 
mountains, cirques and hanging valleys, 
canyons, talus, avalanche slopes. rock 
slides and rock glaciers. kames, kettles. 
and moraines. These representative 
resources are side by side with resources 
of exceptional significance from both a 
scientific and aesthetic perspective. 

For example. Maligne Lake at the head of 
the valley was described by one of its first 
visitors in 1908: 

"There burst upon us that which all 
in our little company agreed was 
the finest view any of us had ever 
beheld in the Rockies" 

Schaeffer. 1911. 

A view of Spirit Island backed by the 
lake's deep blue waters and by snow
capped mountains has helped make the 
beauty of Maligne Lake legendary. 

Moving downstream from the lake, the 
Maligne River enters Medicine Lake. 
Medicine Lake is drained by one of the 
largest underground river systems in 
North America through what may be one 
of the largest inaccessible cave systems in 
the world (Brown, 1970; Kruse, 1980). 
The water from Medicine Lake rises to the 
surface again in springs in the floor of 
Maligne Canyon and at lakes 16 km down 
the valley. 

Maligne Canyon. near the bottom of the 
valley. is a fascinating example of the 
sculpturing effects of flowing water. For 
over 10,000 years water has etched a 
deep.jagged cut into the limestone rock, 
until today the canyon is over 60 m deep. 
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l. Columbia /cefie/d - headwaters of 
three major riuer syscems 

2. lcefield Parkway - a scenic route 
finking Banff and Jasper national 
porks 

3 Glacier Ice - a p/a,:;e of recreation 

4. Saskatcheux,n Glacier - easily 
accessible gloder ice 

5. Ma/Jgne Loke - hisioric view of Spirir 
Island 

6. Maflgne Canyon - sculpturing effect of 
warer 

7. 
7 Cas,leguard Caue - groao 

8. Talus slopes Front Ranges 

6. 
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iv) HYDROLOGY 
The mountain parks lie at the head of 
major Canadian watersheds. Within the 
parks, the Continental Divide is formed 
by the Main Ranges. Waters in Yoho and 
Kootenay on the west side of the Divide 
flow to the Pacific: those in Jasper and 
Banff flow east and north into the 
Hudson Bay and the Arctic Ocean. 
Easterly flowing waters supply a 
significant portion of the 
Saskatchewan River system, the primary 
wat~r source for the Great Plains region 
of Canada (Hansen, no date). 

Spectacular waterfalls plummet and 
cascade over the sharp cliffs of the 
typically high and rugged ranges, and in 
particular the rugged eastern Main 
Ranges. Takakkaw Falls and Twin Falls in 
Yoho National Park are breath-taking 
examples of such mountain waterfalls. 

The interface of water and mountains in 
the Canadian Rockies is evident in other 
ways as well. Hundreds of lakes act as 
settling basins for the many streams and 
rivers. The suspended material selectively 
reflects parts of the light spectrum, 
resulting in a beautiful blue-green color. 
Lakes with this characteristic color, 
surrounded by rugged mountains. the 
slopes of which are covered with fallen 
rock, coniferous trees and remnants of 
the glacial age are unforgettable 
highlights of many mountain visits. Lake 
Louise, Peyto Lake and Emerald Lake are 
but a few of the easily accessible lakes of 
unsurpassed beauty. 

1. 

River and stream systems of the 
Canadian Rockies are also numerous and 
extremely varied in character. For 
example, the deeply incised walls of 
Johnston Canyon in Banff, and the power 
of Athabasca Falls in Jasper, each portray 
the force of moving water in their own 
way. Some rivers are navigable by canoe 
or kayak, but the majority are strewn 
with rocks and impassable falls and 
rapids. The Athabasca River is navigable 
for much of its length as it braids its way 
through the landscape of Jasper National 
Park. Over one of its reaches, post-glacial 
wind-formed sand and silt deposits are 
up to 25 metres thick. This is the only 
location in the four parks that dune 
formations of this type and magnitude 
occurs. 

Underground springs are common in the 
parks. During the early stages of settling 
the Canadian west, the construction of 
the transcontinental railway through the 
Front Ranges led to the discovery of hot 
springs, now known as the Cave and 
Basin Springs, and later to designation of 
Canada's first national park in 1885. 
Other major hot springs occur in the 
Miette area of Jasper. and the Radium 
area of Kootenay national parks. These 
developed springs continue to be major 
visitor attractions. 

v) CLIMATE 
A continental climate prevails in all the 
parks, with great seasonal and annual 
variation in precipitation and 
temperature. Generally winters are long 
and the summers cool and short, with 
occasional hot spells. Macro and 
microclimatic differences are pronounced 
both within and between the parks. 

The Front Ranges and Foothills help to 
block the flow of cold Arctic air from the 
prairies into Banff and Jasper national 
parks. Outbreaks of cold in these parks 
are not usually as severe or prolonged as 
on the prairies to the east. In the same 
way, the Main ranges along the 
Continental Divide generally prevent 
Arctic air from entering Kootenay and 
Yoho national parks: consequently, they 
are not as cold on average as Banff and 
Jasper. Although several mountain 
ranges intercept Pacific moisture carried 
by the prevailing westerly winds, the 
climate of the western side of the 
Continental Divide is influenced by the 
milder maritime climate of the Pacific. 
The mountains act as a barrier causing 
Pacific air masses to rise which results in 
heavier precipitation on the west slopes. 
In some locations in Kootenay and Yoho 
parks, vegetation species such as western 
hemlock, western cedar and devil's club 
are found at the eastern limit of their 
ranges, reflecting the moister conditions 
of these locations. Annual precipitation in 
the parks ranges from less than 380 mm 
at lower elevations to greater than 1250 
mm in regions along the Continental 
Divide (Janz and Storr, 1977.) 

Mountain topography has a strong effect 
on climate. The northwest-southeast 
orientation of the mountains and main 
valleys is almost at right angles to the 
prevailing winds aloft, causing rain 
shadows (dry areas) in main valleys. Air 
masses rise as they move eastward, 
losing their moisture, resulting in greater 
precipitation on higher, west-facing 
slopes than on lower areas of east-facing 
slopes. 
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5. 
l. Tokakkaw Folls-Conodo's highest 

foils. with o drop of 380 m 

2. Johnston Conyon - on easily 
acc.essible canyon in &mff National 
Pork 

3. Lake Louise - a resource with UllSUT• 

possed beauty in Banff Notionol Pork 

4 Twin Folls - on impressiue folls in the 
Majn Rru1ges 

5. Rodium Hot Springs Pool - o popular 
visitor ottmction an Kootenoy National 
Pork 

6. Devil's club - ot its eostem extremity in 
the Canadian Rockies 

7. 
7. Athabasca River oo/ley - sand dune 
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vi) VEGETATION 
Vegetation in Banff. Jasper, Kootenay 
and Yoho national parks is an obvious 
indicator of many environmental factors. 
It strongly reflects climatic conditions 
both on a geographic and topographic 
basis. In addition. vegetation is intimately 
linked to soil development and stability. 
and to wildlife habitat. 

The vegetation of the four Canadian 
Rockies parks is typically Cordilleran, 
with the three major ecoregions 
(m@ntane. subalpine. and alpine) 
identified largely by differences in 
vegetation. The elevations characteristic 
of each ecoregion are influenced by 
factors incuding latitude and slope aspect. 

The montane ecoregion is lowest. 
Examples of montane vegetation 
uncommon in the context of the parks 
occur in the extensive wetland areas of 
Vermilion Lakes near Banff Townsite. In 
Jasper National Park. the sand and silt 
dune area of the Athabasca River also 
harbours montane plants not commonly 
found elsewhere in these parks. 
Otherwise the montane areas generally 
contain characteristic flora such as 
lodgepole pine. white spruce and Douglas 
fir. The montane ecoregion also includes 
much of the grassland in the park. as well 
as the major land uses by humans. 

1. 

The subalpine ecoregion occurs above the 
montane. The lower subalpine areas 
support closed coniferous forests 
dominated by Engelmann spruce. 
subalpine fir and, in its younger 
successional stages,lodgepole pine. 
Open meadows are found where 
environmental conditions have not 
favoured the development of forests. A 
location of interest is the Vermilion Pass 
area which was burned by a fire in 1968. 
It is a convenient and useful scientific 
benchmark for the study of the effects of 
fire on vegetation and wildlife. The upper 
subalpine ecoregion has greater snowfall 
and a shorter growing season and is 
characterized by open forests with 
stunted trees (krummholz). Engelmann 
spruce and subalpine fir are common. but 
lodgepole pine is not. 

The alpine ecoregion is devoid of trees. 
reflecting the cold harsh climate of the 
higher elevations. Alpine meadow areas 
such as those near the Sunshine Meadows 
area in Banff and above Lake O'Hara in 
Yoho, display a complex fine-scale mosaic 
typical of high country vegetation. About 
one-third of the mountain park land area 
is unvegetated exposed rock. colluvial 
material. or glacial and permanent 
snowfields (Holland and Coen. 1982). 

vii) WILDLIFE 
The four contiguous national parks 
possess an interesting and varied wildlife 
population (Holroyd and Van Tighem. 
1982). Fifty-six species of mammals are 
represented, ranging in size from the 
impressive moose to the tiny pigmy 
shrew. The ungulates (moose, wapiti, 
mountain goat. bighorn sheep, woodland 
caribou, white-tailed deer and mule 
deer). are often seen in their natural 
habitat by visitors. A population of about 
200 grizzly bear (Parks Canada Warden 
Service, 1983) inhabits the parks. 

Two species noted as being vulnerable in 
the IUCN Red Book. bighorn sheep and 
grey wolf, are found in the parks. A 
population of approximately 2500 
bighorn sheep (Parks Canada Warden 
Service, 1983) resides in the parks and 
grey wolves are resident, particularly in 
the large tracts of undisturbed land in 
Jasper. 

Over 280 species of birds have been 
identified in the parks. Many different 
habitats exist in these parks because of 
the great range of elevation and 
landforms. Tracts of grassland, 
deciduous and mixed forests. wetlands, 
alpine meadows. bare rock, and 
snowfields provide a diversity of 
environments, each populated or visited 
in season by characteristic birds. 

Relatively few are year-round residents. 
with most species present only during the 
summer months. Some bird species 
occurring in these parks are of particular 
interest. Two of the parks' raptors. 
golden eagle and bald eagle, occur high in 
the food chain and because of their 
sensitivity have undergone serious 
population declines across the continent. 

Amphibians and reptiles are limited in 
their distribution and abundance in the 
parks because of the relatively severe 
climate. One species of toad. three frog 
species. one salamander species and three 
species of snakes have been recorded. 

Fish occur in all major watersheds in the 
four parks. In general. the lakes and 
rivers of the parks are relatively cold. 
have low nutrient supply and are not 
highly productive. In fact, many water
bodies were originally fishless until fish 
stocking was initiated in the early 1900s 
to improve sport fishing (Ward 1974). 
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1. Western Red Cedar- found in areas of 
milder climate 

2. Moose-the parl<s. larges, ungu/are 

3 Wood Lily - 8 cm wide blossoms 

2 1 

5. 

Grizzly Bear - good habitat exists in 
large tracts of the parlcs 

Aspen - in autumn colours 

Pileated Woodpecker - the porks· 
larg€$1 woodpecker 

Alpine meadow- a spectacular display 
of noture's colour 

Pika - rock-pile residenr 

6. 
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b) MAPS AND/OR PLANS 
Maps and plans are included in the text of 
the nomination form as appropriate. 

c) PHOTOGRAPHIC AND/OR 
CINEMATOGRAPHIC 
DOCUMENTATION 

Photographs are included in the text of 
the nomination form as appropriate. 

d) HISTORY 
Although only limited archaeological 
investigations have been conducted to 
date, the artifact evidence indicates that 
the Canadian Rockies have been occupied 
by man for about 10,000 years 
(Christensen, 1971 ). For most of this 
period, native groups entered into the 
Rockies in search of sources of food and 
clothing. In certain places in the parks. 
natives quarried for tool materials. In 
others. they collected ochre or iron oxide 
for decorative use. There is also some 
evidence of native use in the vicinity of the 
parks' hot springs. 

European exploration, exploitation and 
settlement in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries brought a new 
importance to the mountains. The 
Rockies were viewed by early explorers 
as a major obstacle in the effort to find a 
western route to the Pacific Ocean. With 
the assistance of native guides familiar 
with passes through the mountains, early 
explorers such as Mackenzie. Thompson. 
McGillivray and Simpson overcame this 
obstacle. Later the Fur Trade era of the 
mid 1800's brought traders and 
merchants to the area in search of new 
sources of furs and new markets for their 
European goods. Traders also sought a 
transmountain fur trade link to reap the 
harvest of Pacific furs. 

Transcontinental transportation. 
however, has had the most significant 
influence on these four Rocky Mountain 
parks. In order to ensure that Canada 
stretched from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and as a condition for British Columbia's· 
entry into Confederation, the 
Government of Canada sponsored 
construction of a transcontinental 
railway. By 1883 the Canadian Pacific 
Railway (CPR) extended to Lake Louise, 
Alberta. 

The coming of the railway also marked 
the beginning of the National Parks 
System of Canada. In that same year 
( 1883) three CPR employees chanced 
upon the Cave and Basin Springs. For the 
enjoyment and healthful benefits of all 
Canadians. the hot springs and an area 
around them were set aside by the 
Canadian Government in 1885 as a park 
reserve. Two years later, the federal 
government formally established "Rocky 
Mountains Park" as Canada's first 
national park (later to become known as 
Banff National Park). Now a national 
historic site, the Cave and Basin Springs 
area will provide a major focus for the 
National Parks Centennial in 1985. 

Yoho and Jasper national parks have also 
been closely associated with railway 
construction. A small reserve around 
Mount Stephen, British Columbia, was set 
aside near the CPR railway line in 1886, 
marking the beginnings of Yoho National 
Park. The construction of the Spiral 
Tunnels in Yoho was undertaken in 
1908-1909 to reduce the steep grade 
resulting from the rapid drop in 
elevation from the Continental Divide to 
Field. Two spiral tunnels resembling a 
stretched-out figure eight reach about a 
kilometre each inside a mountain. They 
represent a remarkable engineering feat 
and a masterpiece of railway construc
tion. As well, they are the only spiral 
railway tunnels in North America. Jasper 
became a national park in 1907 in 
association with the construction of 
Canada's second and more northerly 
transcontinental railway. 

Transportation was also the spark 
leading to the establishment of Kootenay 
National Park in 1920. The Province of 
British Columbia began construction of 
the Banff-Windermere Road in 191 O but 
ran out funds before its completion. To 
obtain the federal government funds to 
finish it the province agreed to the 
establishment of this park in 1920. 

The transportation theme dominated the 
history of the parks, and continues to play 
an important role. There are now two 
transcontinental highways and two major 
parkways passing through the parks, as 
well as the two railway routes. Banff and 
Jasper townsites were allowed to 
develop in the early days to service the 
railway, and to provide essential services 
to the many park visitors. These 
transportation routes and townsites and 
other visitor facility and service centres, 
continue to play an important role in 
serving the national interest and 
Canadian and international visitors to 
these parks. 

Some mineral and forest exploitation was 
allowed in the parks until about the turn 
of the century. Since then the parks have 
been virtually free from resource 
extraction. 

e) BIBLIOGRAPHY 
A list of principal references used in this 
nomination is set out in Appendix One. 
This appendix also includes references to 
other bibliographies including works on 
the four Canadian Rockies national parks. 
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I. Town of &nff - bridge and parlc 
adminislrotion building 

2. North American lnaians-early 
residents 

13. 

3 Railway constrvc:tion comp boke ooen 
Kicking Horse Volley 

4. 1907 Alpine Club of Canada campers 
- above Paradise Volley. &nff 
National Park 

5. Canadian Pacific Railway locomotive 
- Yoho Naliona/ Parle 

5. 
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6. Car caravan - the opening of the 
&nff - Windennere Parkway. 1920 

7. Modem-day &nff Avenue - Town of 
Bon// 

8. Earlydaysofthesp,raltunnels. -Yoho 
National Pork 
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4.STATEOF 
PRESERVATION/ 
CONSERVATION 

a) DIAGNOSIS 

1. 

All lands nominated are under the control 
of the Government of Canada and 
protected under the National Parks Act 
and Regulations. 

Most of this extensive area is in its natural 
state. Exceptions are due primarily to 
facilities and services provided to allow 
visitors to enjoy the natural environment. 
or to the existence of national 
transportation corridors which traverse 
the parks. 

All new proposed activities are subject to 
the Federal Environmental Assessment 
and Review Process which ensures that 
all environmental impacts are evaluated 
and that development proceeds only 
when suitable mitigation measures are 
employed. 

b) AGENT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
PRESERVATION/ 
CONSERVATION 

Parks Canada. Western Regional Office. 
520. 220 - 4th Avenue S.E. 
P.O. Box 2989. Station M 
Calgary. Alberta 
T2P3H8 

through Park Superintendents at 
( 1) Box 900. Banff. Alberta TOL OCO 
(2) Box 1 O. Jasper. Alberta TOE 1 EO 
(3) Box 220. Radium Hotsprings. British 

Columbia. VOA 1 MO 
(4) Box 99. Field. British Columbia 

VOA 1GO 

c) HISTORY OF 
PRESERVATION/ 
CONSERVATION 

The national parks system of Canada 
began in the Canadian Rockies almost a 
century ago. In many ways. the history of 
conservation in the four contiguous parks 
making up this nomination reflects the 
history of conservation in Canada. Much 
progress has been made, and today there 
are 29 national parks in Canada with a 
combined area of about 130.000 km2

• 

and parks in every province and territory. 
BANFF NATIONAL PARK 
The Cave and Basin mineral hot springs 
and a 26 km2 area around them were set 
aside in 1885 for their advantage to the 
public. This reserve was the birthplace of 
Canada's system of national parks. and 
was the third such area to be set aside in 
the world. In 1887. the reserve was 
enlarged to 673 km2 through passage of 
the Rocky Mountains Park Act which set 
apart the land "as a public park and 
pleasure ground for the benefit. 
advantage and enjoyment of the people 
of Canada ... " 
(Lothian. 1981). 

The Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) 
Company was one of the strongest 
supporters of parks. and assisted in 
getting areas set aside. They saw the 
tourism benefits of parks along the CPR 
line and lobbied actively for their 
protection. Landmarks such as the Banff 
Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise in 
Banff National Park are testaments of the 
CPR's close links with the conservation. 
and tourism movement in the Rockies. 

Lake Louise and an area of 130 km2 

around it were set aside in 1892 to 
preserve its alpine splendour. Then. in 
1902 the Rocky Mountains Park Act was 

amended to allow the addition of Lake 
Louise and other areas to the park. The 
park's area changed four times until 
passage of the National Parks Act in 
1930. With this act. this park became 
known as Banff National Park and 
contained 6,695 km2

. The deletion of 
54 km2 in 1949 left a total of 6,641 km2

• 

the present size of the park. 

YOHO NATIONAL PARK 
Interest was aroused in other park 
proposals due to the Cave and Basin 
Springs reservation. As was the case with 
the Cave and Basin reserve. the CPR 
played an important role in setting aside 
other reserves along their line. 

In 1886. a reserve of 26 km2 surrounding 
the base of Mount Stephen was set aside. 
This area was enlarged in 1901 to 
2. 153 km2 when Yoho Park Reserve was 
established. Part of the reason for its 
establishment was that the scenic 
wonders of the area were viewed by the 
CPR as a tourist attraction. From 1901 to 
passage of the National Parks Act. the 
park area was reduced to its current size 
of 1313 km2

• 
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2. 3. 

1. Cave and &sin Springs- being 
restored to this 1930·s period for the 
National Parl<S Centennial of 1985. 

2. Opobin Plateau - Yoho National Pork 

3. Kayaking - a popukir white water sport 

4. Boni! Springs Hotel- present building 
completed in 1928. 

5. A fisherman - enjoying the sofJtude of 
a mountain lake. 

6. A cycling excursion - growing 
numbets trauel along the lcejields 
Parkway. 

5 

4. 
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JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
Plans for construction of a second 
transcontinental railway across the 
Canadian Rockies led to the 
establishment of Jasper Forest Park in 
1907. Jasper was set aside initially for 
the preservation of forest trees on the 
crests and slopes of the Rocky Mountains 
and for the proper maintenance of the 
volume of water in the rivers and 
streams. The park originally had an area 
of 12,950 km2

• but in 1930, the area 
bec.ame 10,878 km2

. The parks area has 
not changed since then. 

KOOTENAY NATIONAL PARK 
The construction of the Banff
Windermere Road provided the impetus 
for establishment of Kootenay National 
Park. A road linking the attractions of 
Banff to those in the Windermere area 
was seen as a valuable commercial link 
and a spectacular tourist route. Because 
the road could not be completed by the 
Province of British Columbia, the federal 
government agreed to complete it in 
exchange for establishment of Kootenay 
Dominion Park, an area eight kilometres 
in width along each side of the road. In 
1930 the park's area became 1,520 km2

. 

The area was subsequently reduced to its 
present size of 1,378 km2

. 

LEGISLATION 
When originally established, these parks 
were to be preserved as public parks and 
pleasure grounds and were designed to 
become the focus of a tourist industry. 
This was the goal even though lumbering 
and mining had modified the landscape of 
accessible portions of the parks. In 1911 
the Dominion Forest Reserves and Parks 
Act was passed to differentiate between 
the many types of parks and reserves 
established in the Rockies and elsewhere 
in Canada. The primary objective became 
one of conserving the sources of water 
supply by the protection of timber. When 
the National Parks Act was passed in 
1930, the term national park came into 
offical use, and the protection mandate of 
national parks was stated. The act 
confirmed the parks as game sanctuaries. 
made no provision for mineral 
exploration or development, and limited 
the use of green timber to that essential 
for park management purposes. 

Policies for national parks were first 
approved in 1964 and then revised in 
1979 when the Parks Canada Policy was 
approved by the federal Cabinet. 

Regulations to ensure the effective 
protection and management of the 
national parks have been in effect since 
those first approved under the Rocky 
Mountains Park Act in 1889. There are 
now general regulations. and ones 
specific to each national park in Canada. 

d) MEANS FOR 
PRESERVATION/ 
CONSERVATION 

Enforcement of the National Parks Act 
and Regulations is by national parks' staff 
who operate throughout the parks. Each 
park is managed by a Superintendent 
who is assisted by both full-time and 
seasonal staff. In total, the four parks 
have approximately 750 person years 
assigned to them. The staff work with an 
annual operating budget of over $21 
million. A regional office located in 
Calgary, Alberta, provides specialized 
management, direction and assistance. 

1. 

e) MANAGEMENT PLANS 
The direction for long term management 
for resource conservation and visitor use 
is developed in park management plans. 
Management plans are presently being 
prepared for each of the four parks 
covered in the nomination. These are 
scheduled for completion by 1985. The 
plans will reflect the direction given by 
the National Park Policy and the Park 
Purpose and Objective Statements (Refer 
to Appendix Two for the Park Purpose 
and Objective Statements). 

Certain areas of these parks which are 
subject to high levels of visitor use or 
contain resources with particular 
sensitivity have been subject to specific 
land use and resource management plans. 
Conservation plans for the parks and 
specific resource management plans have 
been completed or are currently 
underway. 
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2. 

4. 

3. 5. 

1. Roe Lake - Warden on duty 

2. Tenting - o welcomed activity 

3. Spruce forest - dappled with sunlight 

4. Medicine Lake - known for its karst 
features 

5. Red Wall Fautt - Kootenay Nationol 
Parle· 

6. Meisner Ridge - high above the 
Athabasca Riuer 
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5. JUSTIFICATION 
FOR INCLUSION IN 
THE WORLD 
HERITAGE LIST 

a) CULTURAL PROPERTY 
Not applicable 

b) NATURAL PROPERTY 
The Canadian Rockies being nominated 
to tjle World Heritage List include 
portions of all four of the geological sub
provinces of the Rocky Mountains in an 
outstanding natural setting of 
exceptional beauty. This. coupled with the 
internationally significant Burgess Shale 
complex. and the scientific and 
educational importance of both the 
Columbia lcefield complex and the 
Maligne Valley. give this area substantial 
world value as a natural property. With 
an annual visitation of over 9.2 million. 
the area offers unparalleled 
opportunities for experiencing nature 
and for communicating the message of 
conservation and protection of Canada's 
natural heritage. 

This area meets all four criteria required 
for designation as a World Heritage Site 
natural property. 

i) EARTH'S EVOLUTIONARY 
HISTORY 

The area contains the Burgess Shale. an 
outstanding site containing fossils 
representing a major stage in the earth's 
evolutionary history. 

THE BURGESS SHALE: 
• was declared a World Heritage Site in 

1981; 
• contains one of the world's finest 

deposits of soft-bodied fossils of the 
Middle Cambrian times; 

• has been found to contain a far more 
varied and complex distribution 
pattern for fossils than previously 
realized; and 

• is considered to be one ofthe world's 
most significant fossil sites. even 
without reference to recent 
discoveries in the area. 

It is proposed that the Burgess Shale 
World Heritage Site be incorporated into 
this nomination as a major feature of the 
Canadian Rockies site. 

ii) ON-GOING GEOLOGICAL 
PROCESSES 

The Canadian Rockies site includes the 
Columbia lcefield complex and Maligne 
Valley, outstanding examples of 
combinations of features which 
represent significant geological 
processes. 

THE COLUMBIA ICEFIELD COMPLEX: 

• is the largest icefield in the Rocky 
Mountains and the largest in North 
America's subarctic interior. covering 
a total of 325 km2

; 

• is composed of the Columbia lcefield 
and six valley glacier basins with a 
diversity of glacial and periglacial 
landforms; 

• includes the Athabasca Glacier, the 
most accessible glacier ice in North 
America; 

• is important as a source of water for 
river systems on both sides of the 
Continental Divide; 

• includes the internationally signifi
cant Castleguard Cave system which 
extends below the glaciers of the 
icefield and includes subglacial karst 
features- the finest examples in the 
world; 

• contains some of the most scenic 
alpine karst topography known 
anywhere; and 

• is located in a broader setting of 
exceptional natural beauty. 

THE MALIGNE VALLEY 
• includes beautiful Maligne Lake which 

at 27.5 km long, is the largest glacier
fed lake in the Canadian Rockies; 

• includes almost all the common 
mountain landforms found in the 
Rocky Mountains; 

• contains the Maligne River/Medicine 
Lake karst phenomena. with Medicine 
Lake draining through one of the 
world's largest sinking rivers and 
inaccessible karst systems; and 

• ends in Maligne Canyon. a spectacular 
narrow canyon cut over 60 m deep 
into limestone rock. 

iii) EXCEPTIONAL NATURAL BEAUTY 
The Canadian Rockies landscape is one of 
exceptional natural beauty. as is 
exemplified by the number and diversity 
of different environments and scenic 
places dispersed throughout the four 
parks making up this nomination. 
Protection of the varied natural 
resources and processes in this large area 
is assured for this and future generations. 

iv) HABITATS 
Vegetation in this Canadian Rockies site 
displays an impressive variation due to 
the area's large size and diversity of 
altitudinal. geographic and topographic 
influences. Undisturbed habitats of many 
species of wildlife typical of the Rocky 
Mountains are wholly contained in the 
parks. Wildlife populations are a noted 
and popular attraction. As well there are 
species which are considered as 
vulnerable species in the IUCN Red Book. 
These include the grey wolf and bighorn 
sheep. Other species of note due to 
threats to their habitat are the grizzly 
bear and woodland caribou. 

Each of these criteria in isolation has a 
significant natural resource value. 
Combined. their significance is greatly 
enhanced. giving the area global 
significance. 

The Canadian Rockies nomination meets 
the conditions of integrity required of a 
World Heritage Site. All key interrelated 
and interdependent elements of a Rocky 
Mountain ecosystem are included. 
Examples of the major processes which 
formed the landscape (glacial. 
hydrological. colluvial and eolian) and the 
vegetation and wildlife which inhabit it. 
are found in the Canadian Rockies. The 
nominated area is of sufficient size and 
diversity to contain self-perpetuating 
ecosystems where human impact is 
limited. 



Beginning ,n 1885 with the establishment of Banff National Park. the Canadian Rockies formed the backbone of Canada"s 
conservation system. Areas of outstanding beauty such as Maligne and Peyto lakes are protected along with areas of scientific 
interest such as the Castleguard caves and the karst features of Medicine Lake. This extensive area with its large tracts of 
wilderness is dedicated as a World Heritage Site for the benefit and enjoyment of all nations. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

SELECTED REFERENCES 

The bibliographic references below are but a small portion of over 1000 documents which make up the reference collection for 
Banff. Jasper. Kootenay and Yoho national parks. Most of these references are contained in an annotated bibliography by 
Scace. 1973. noted below. Approximately 150 references have been added since the bibliography by Scace was completed. 

Baranowski. S. and Wes Henoch. 
• "Supplementary Report" to Glacier and Landform Features in the Columbia lcefield Area. Banff and Jasper National 

Parks, Glaciology Division of Inland Waters Directorate. Environment Canada. 1978. 

Brown. M.C.. 
"Hydrology of a Large Karst Lake in Western Alberta: Medicine Lake, Jasper", in E.R. Reinett. R.H. Laycock and W.M. 
Schultz (eds.). Proceedings of the Symposium on the Lakes of Western Canada, University of Alberta. Water Resources 
Centre. Edmonton. Alberta. 1973. pp. 190-195. 

Brown. M.C.. 
Karst Geomorphology and Hydrology of the Lower Maligne Basin. Jasper. Alberta. Unpubl. PhD thesis. Department of 
Geography. McMaster University: Hamilton. Ontario. 1970. 

Brown. M.C .. 
"Hydrology of the Lower Maligne Basin, Jasper. Alberta," Cave Studies. No. 13. Cave Research Associates. Dept. of 
Geography. University of Alberta. Edmonton. Alberta. May. 1970. 

Collins. D.H .. 
"Final Report on the 1981 Reconnaissance of Soft-Bodied Fossil Localities of the Burgess Shale Type in Yoho National 
Park", Report to the Director. Western Region. Parks Canada. Calgary. Alberta. 1982. 

Christensen. Ole. 
Prehistoric Settlement and Subsistence in Banff National Park. Manuscript Report Series No. 67. Parks Canada. Ottawa. 
Ontario. 1971. 

Ford. D.C .. 
"Castleguard caves and Karst. Columbia lcefield Area. Rocky Mountains of Canada. a Symposium," Arctic and Alpine 
Research. Vol. 15. No. 4, Nov .. 1983. Boulder. Colorado. pp. 425-554. 

Ford. D.C.. 
Full Report to the National and Historic Parks Branch (Contract 69075). Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development. unpubl.. Ottawa. Ontario. 1969. 

Ford. D.C.. 
"Final Report Upon the 1979 Winter Expedition to Castleguard Cave", Department of Geography, McMaster University: 
Hamilton. Ontario. 1979. 

Ford. D.C .. 
"New Discoveries in Our Greatest Cave," Canadian Geographic. Vol. 100. No. 4. Aug./Sept.. 1980. Ottawa. Ontario, pp. 
12-23. 

Ford. Derek C .. and James F. Quinlan. 
Theme and Resource Inventory Study of the Karst Regions of Canada. - Final Report (Contract 72-32). National and 
Historic Parks Branch: Ottawa. Ontario. 1973. 

Ford. D.C. and C.C. Smart. 
The Castleguard Karst. Main Ranges. Rocky Mountains. unpubl. Interim Report. Department of Geography, McMaster 
University: Hamilton. Ontario. 1979. 

Forster. Merna M .. 
"Maligne: Valley of the Wicked River", Parks Canada: Calgary. Alberta. 1979. 

Government of Canada. 
Office Consolidation. National Parks Act. Supply and Services Canada. Hull. Quebec. 1978. 

Hanson. W.R.. 
Conserving a Watershed. Eastern Rockies Conservation Board. Edmonton. Alberta. no date. 
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Ecological (Biophysical) Land Classification of Banff and Jasper National Parks. Vol II: Soil and Vegetation Resources, 
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ADDITIONAL REFERENCES 

NOMINATION OF THE CANADIAN ROCKIES FOR INCLUSION IN THE WORLD HERITAGE LIST 

Appendix One provides only a brief listing of general information sources and papers referenced in the document. This addition 
provides an expanded list. 

Achuff. P.L. and G.M. Coen. 1980. Subalpine Cryosolic soils in Banff and Jasper National Parks. Canadian J. of Soil Science. 
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1. PURPOSE FOR THE 
FOUR MOUNTAIN 
PARKS 

• 
Banff, Jasper, Kootenay, and Yoho 
national parks contain and protect a 
representative cross-section of the 
eastern system of the Canadian Cordillera 
- the Rocky Mountain natural region -
for the appreciation, understanding, and 
enjoyment of present and future 
generations of Canadians and other 
visitors. 

2. PARKS OBJECTIVES 
2.1 PROTECTION AND 

PRESERVATION OF HERITAGE 
RESOURCES AND PROCESSES 

NATURAt HERITAGE RESOURCES AND 
PROCESSES 
a) To protect and preserve the natural 
resources and processes of Banff, Jasper, 
Kootenay, and Yoho national parks 
associated with the Rocky Mountains 
Natural Region. 

b) To provide the highest level of 
protection or. where appropriate, 
preservation to resources and processes 
which are: 

i) nationally or internationally 
significant; 

ii) unique. rare, or endangered; 
iii) good examples ofthe natural 

resources and processes of the 
Canadian Rocky Mountains; and 

iv) important for the retention of 
the parks' wildland character. 

HUMAN HERITAGE RESOURCES 
a) To protect, preserve, recognize, or 
restore, in an appropriate manner.human 
heritage resources of Banff, Jasper, 
Kootenay, and Yoho national parks. 

b) To give the highest level of attention 
to those resources which are: 

i) nationally significant; 
ii) good examples of man's 

interaction with the landscape of 
the Canadian Rocky Mountains. 

APPENDIX TWO 

PURPOSE AND 
OBJECTIVES STATEMENT 

2.2 PARKS USE, FACILITIES AND 
SERVICES (APPRECIATION, 
UNDERSTANDING, AND 
ENJOYMENT) 

a) To provide year-round opportunities 
for the appreciation, understanding, and 
enjoyment of the parks' natural and 
human heritage resources while 
maintaining the wildland character of 
Banff, Jasper. Kootenay, and Yoho 
national parks. 

b) To provide a range of facilities and 
services for day-use and extended stays in 
the parks for persons of varying skills. 
knowledge, economic means, and 
interests. 

c) To provide a range of information, 
orientation and interpretative services 
and facilities to enable the parks' users to 
better understand, protect and enjoy 
safely the parks' resources. 

d) To continue to provide visitors with 
the essential facilities and services 
required to meet their needs and to meet 
park operational requirements through 
the towns of Banff and Jasper, the visitor 
service centre at Lake Louise. and the 
community of Field. 

e) To allow for the provision of services 
and facilities to meet normal community 
requirements of the residents of the 
towns of Banff and Jasper. 

2.3 REGIONAL INTEGRATION AND 
CONSIDERATIONS 

a) To coordinate the protection and 
management of Banff, Jasper, Kootenay, 
and Yoho national parks with those of 
provincial governments and agencies and 
private interests having control over 
lands and resources and their use in areas 
adjacent to the parks. 

b) To coordinate the social and 
economic activities of the parks where 
feasible with programs in the adjacent 
regions. 

c) To coordinate the parks' roles in 
recreation and tourism in a manner 
complementary to programs in adjacent 
regions and to national programs. 

d) To coordinate the management of 
existing developments associated with 
transportation and utility corridors and 
scientific and educational facilities in a 
manner that minimizes their impact on 
the natural and human heritage 
resources of Banff, Jasper, Kootenay, and 
Yoho national parks. 

e) To provide opportunities for the 
public of adjacent regions to become 
involved in the planning and on-going 
plan implementation for these parks. 
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APPENDIX THREE 

COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF VEGETATION AND 
WILDLIFE REFERENCED IN THE TEXT 

VEGETATION 

BIRDS 

Douglas fir 
Subalpine fir 
Lodgepole pine 
Englemann spruce 
White spruce 

Bald eagle 
Golden eagle 

MAMMALS 

Grizzly bear 
Woodland caribou 
Mule deer 
White-tailed deer 
Mountain goat 
Moose 
Bighorn Sheep 
Pigmyshrew 
Wapiti 
GreyWolf 

Pseudotsug§. menziesii var. glauca 
Abies lasiocarR§. 
Pinus contorta var. latifolia 
Picea engelmannii 
Picea glauca 

Haliaeetus leucoceRhalus 
Aguila chrysaetos 

Ursus arctos 
Rangifer tarandus var. caribou 
Odocoileus hemionus 
Odocoileus virginianus 
Oreamnos americanus 
Alcesalces ----
Ovis canadensis 
Microsorex hoy_i 
Cervus elaRhus 
CaniS~RUS 



NOMINATION OF MOill','T ROBSON, MOUJ\'T ASSINIBOINE, 
AND HAMBER PROVINCIAL PARKS FOR INCLUSION IN 

THE WORLD HERITAGE LIST 

I. Specific Location 

a) Country 

b) State, Province or 
Region 

c) Name of property 

d) Exact location on 
map and indication 
of geographical 
coordinates 

e) Maps and/or Plans 

2. Juridical Data 

a) Owner 

b) Legal Status 

c) Responsible agency 

d) Collaborating 
national agencies 
and organizations 

WORLD HERITAGE/1582.90/Page l 

Canada 

Province of British Columbia 

Addendum to Canadian Rocky Mountain Parks (Site 304) 

Exact location on map and indication of geographical 
coordinates Mount Robson Provincial Park, Hamber 
Provincial Park, and Mount Assiniboine Provincial Park. 
Ref er to maps in Appendix 1. 

Topographic maps are included in Appendix 1. 

Crown, Province of British Columbia 

The areas being nominated are under direct ownership of the 
Crown, Province of British Columbia, and administered by 
the Ministry of Parks under the authority of the provincial 
Park Act. The boundaries of the parks are established by 
legislation, and their legal descriptions are included in the 
Park Amendment Act, 1990 (See Appendix 2). 

Ministry of Parks, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, British 
Columbia, V8Y1X4 

Federal Department of the Environment, Canadian Parks 
Service 
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3. Identification 

a) History 

b) Description and 
Inventory 

WORLD I-IERITAGE/15S:!.90/Pagc 2 

Mount Robson Provincial Park was established in 1913 and 
encompassed 218,795 hectares (ha). A small addition of 739 
ha in 1967 brought Mount Robson Park to its present size of 
219,534 ha. Protective status was given to Mount 
Assiniboine in 1922, when a 5,200 ha provincial park was 
established. In 1973, the park was enlarged to 39,052 ha to 
protect the alpine areas and watershed and to link the park 
to Banff and Kootenay National Parks. Bamber Provincial 
Park was established in 1941 and was 1,009,112 ha in size. 
Significant boundary modifications in 1961 and 1962 reduced 
the park to its present size of 24,518 ha. The boundaries are 
now established by legislation. 

The areas being nominated represent a significant addition to 
the Rocky Mountain World Heritage Site for they protect 
examples of the Rocky Mountains western slopes. 

Geology - Underlain by Palaeozoic and Proterozoic 
sediments, the parks are mainly composed of limestone or 
limestone related rocks with some sandstones and shales. 
The have been subjected to much thrust faulting and general 
folding. There is considerable exposure of bedrock, even at 
low elevations, due to steep cliff faces. Many northeast scarp 
slopes are very steep while southwest dip slopes are 
comparatively gentle (30-45 degrees). 

Landforms - All three parks are situated in the Southern 
Rocky Mountain Ecoregion. The general character of the 
region is mountainous. Summits are typically serrated and 
castellated and long continuous ridges are common. 
Ruggedness tends to increase eastward. Relief ranges from 
1,000 to 3,500 metres above sea level (a.s.1.) in the north and 
between 1,000 to 3,000 metres a.s.l. in the south. Valleys are 
relatively wide and mountain sides are often concave in 
profile, due to heavy valley glaciation. 

Mount Robson Provincial Park encompasses a variety 
of natural features including the headwaters of the Fraser 
River; Mt Robson, which at 3,954 metres is the highest peak 
in the Canadian RocJdes; Berg, Kinney, Moose and 
Yellowhead Lakes; and Yellowhead Pass, the lowest pass 
through the Canadian Rockies south of the 54th parallel 
(1,131 metres). 

Mount Assiniboine Provincial Park, a mountainous, 
triangular shaped park, is dominated by Mount Assiniboine 
(3,618 metres). Mt. Magog, Mt. Sturdee, Marshall and 
Lunett peaks all reach or exceed 3,100 metres, while a score 
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of other peaks in the park exceed 2,700 metres. No point in 
the park is below 1,500 metres. Icefields are situated near 
the higher peaks, and lakes are found in the southeastern 
and northern areas of the park. Other visual highlights 
include alpine and subalpine meadows in the Magog - Rock 
Isle corridor and Wonder Pass. 

Hamber Provincial Park encompasses the watershed 
of Fortress Lake. Lying at an elevation of 1,336 metres, the 
lake is surrounded by peaks reaching over 3,000 metres. 
Fortress and Chisel peaks are the dominant peaks on the 
northern and southern sides of the lake. Mt. Quincy in 
Jasper Park provides a dramatic backdrop of turreted peaks 
and hanging glaciers. Glaciers are also dominant features 
within Hamber Park. 

Hydrology - Lakes, rivers, and streams and alpine glaciers 
are numerous in the Southern Rock)' Mountain Ecoregion. 
Small icefields and glaciers are common throughout the area, 
with many streams and lake being glacially fed. Drainage 
has a distinct trellis pattern and waterfalls and cascades are 
common at all elevations. 

Mount Robson's Moose and Yellowhead lakes are 
found near the headwaters of the Fraser River and are easily 
accessible from the highway crossing through the park. Berg 
and Kinney Lakes are accessible by trail only and provide 
settings for wilderness experiences. Glaciers are found in the 
northwestern and southeastern regions of the park. 

Just west of Mount Robson Park on the Fraser River 
is Rearguard Falls. The protection of the Fraser River 
headwaters is important because these falls mark the furthest 
migration of sockeye salmon (Oncorlzynchus nerka) which 
travel over 1000 kilometres from the Pacific Ocean to spawn. 

There are numerous lakes in Mount Assiniboine Park, 
which is situated near the continental divide. Almost all of 
the lakes are located in broad alpine valleys and plateaus 
where they typically occupy glacially scoured depressions in 
the limestone bedrock. Lake Magog and Og Lake are 
unusual in that there are no outlets but they show 
considerable fluctuation in their water levels. The presence 
of a large areas of possible karst topography in the Valley of 
the Rocks north of Og Lake indicates that both lakes 
probably drain underground into the Simpson River 
Drainage. Icefields are situated in the southeastern area of 
the park. 

Hamber Park features the watershed of Fortress Lake. 
There are three main streams feeding the lake and twelve 
minor ones. Fortress and Chisel creeks are the main 
drainages leading into the lake. Fortress Lake is 
approximately 11 km long and 1-1.5 km wide. At an 
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elevation of 1,336 metres, less than 7 metres separate the 
lake from the top of the continental divide. Alnus Creek 
near the west end of the lake is the major valley which runs 
south to join the Wood River below the main outlet of the 
lake. There is intermittent flow into the Athabaska River 
system, which is fed by the Columbia icefield. Glaciers are 
common in the alpine basins above the lake. 

Climate - The climate type in the parks is interior montane. 
Summers are moderately warm while winters are cold with 
heavy snow accumulation. In the Northern Continental 
Ranges ecosection of the Southern Rocky Mountain 
Ecoregion, summers are somewhat moist, while in the 
Southern Continental Ranges where Mount Assiniboine is 
situated, summers are fairly dry. The climate of the Rocky 
Mountains is dominated by Pacific air masses moving from 
the west across British Columbia, although Arctic air masses 
moving from the north and east also influence the climate. 
The moist Pacific air masses are forced to rise over the 
western flanks of the Rocky Mountains producing a zone of 
relatively high precipitation. As a result, weather conditions 
can be highly variable. 

In general, precipitation increases and temperature 
decreases with increasing elevation, and the highest 
precipitation occurs in the vicinity of the highest mountains. 
In the winter, the weather is controlled by moist, relatively 
mild Pacific air masses which alternate with cold, dry Arctic 
air masses. 

Vegetation - The three provincial parks are generally 
characterized by two biogeoclimatic zones: Alpine Tundra 
and Engelmann Spruce -Subalpine Fir. The zones are 
named after the climatic climax trees found in the area, 
which are the dominant member of the mature plant 
community. Alpine Tundra includes areas above the tree 
line at high elevations. The short, cool growing season 
creates conditions too severe for the growth of most woody 
plants except in dwarf form. Alpine Tundra is dominated by 
dwarf shrubs, mountain heather, herbs, mosses and lichens. 
The Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir zone has a cool, 
short growing season and long cold winters. Engelmann 
Spruce (Picea engelmannii), Subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), 
Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), and Mountain Hemlock 
(Tsuga mertensiana) are common, with understories that are 
usually shrub dominated. 

In Mount Robson Park, spruce, fir, cedar, balsam, and 
alder grow in most areas below the treeline, with lodgepole 
pine and birch prevalent in the eastern portion of the park. 
Along the Fraser River, near Yellowhead Pass, Lodgepole 
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pine, hybrid and white spruce (Picea glauce) and Subalpine 
fir are the dominant tree species. 

Of the two climatic climax species found in Mount 
Assiniboine Park, Engelmann Spruce tends to dominate rich 
valley bottom and valley side sites, while Subalpine fir is the 
dominant species near the treeline. Alpine Larch (Larix 
lyallii), Whitebark Pine (Pinus albicaulis), Lodgepole pine, 
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and Mountain Hemlock 
are also found at the higher elevations. Shrubs in the park 
include: False Azalea (Menziesia ferruginea), Grouseberry 
(Vaccinium scoparium), White Mountain Rhododendron, 
White Moss Heather, Red Mountain Heather and Black 
Mountain Huckleberry (Vaccinium membranaceum). 

In Hamber Park, the dense forests covering the slope 
north of Fortress Lake, and south along the Wood River are 
composed of Engelmann Spruce, Mountain Hemlock and 
Alpine Fir. Tree heights reach 50 metres. Heavy windfall 
and thick False Azalea characterize the understorey. Marshy 
areas extend down the Wood River from the outlet of the 
lake. The large burn covering the slope northeast of Fortress 
Lake from the shore to the treeline dates back to 1960. 
Pine, spruce and pioneer deciduous tree and shrub species 
have taken a firm hold in regenerating the area. The alpine 
tundra contains large open basins with extensive meadows. 
Krummholz on the ridgelines and willow-alder thickets along 
seepage areas form a common vegetation pattern on the 
lower alpine fringe. Slide paths ranging from 100-500 metres 
in width prevalent along the slopes of the lake and tributary 
valleys. Slide areas have dense thickets of alder and willow 
at lower elevations and give way to forbs and grasses on the 
higher slopes. 

Fish and Wildlife - The diverse landforms found within the 
three parks provide excellent habitat for the variety of 
animals associated with the western slopes of the Rock-y 
Mountains. There are some limitations to the area's ability 
to support fish and wildlife populations, including the low 
water temperatures and high sediment loads characteristic of 
the parks' glacial lakes. In addition, the high amount of 
snowfall limits the number of ungulates that winter in the 
parks. 

A diversity of wildlife species can be found in Mount 
Robson Park. Moose (Alces alces) may be seen in the 
marshes at the east end of Moose Lake, while mountain 
goats (Oreamnos americanus) and grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) 
frequent the rock slide on the north side of the highway and 
Yellowhead Lake. Caribou (Rangzfer tarandus) range in the 
high basins. 1-.fole deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and black 
bear (Ursus americanus) are found throughout the park while 
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c) Photographic 
and/or 
cinematographic 
documentation 

d) Public Awareness 
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elk (Cervus elaphus) roam in the eastern region. Pikas and 
marmots may be observed on rocky terrain and squirrels and 
chipmunks can be found at lower elevations. Beaver (Castor 
canadensis) and muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) inhabit the 
marshlands. More than 170 species of birds have been 
reliably reported in the park. Members of the grouse family 
and jays are the most common. Yell ow head and Moose 
lakes are known to support Dolly Varden char (Salvelinus 
malma), lake char, and rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri). 

Rocky Mountain elk, mule deer, moose, mountain 
goats, bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), and grizzly bears can 
be found in Mount Assiniboine Park. Squirrels, chipmunks, 
hoary marmots (Mannota caligata), and pikas are often 
heard. Ninety-three species of birds have been sighted in the 
park. Marsh hawk, Gray Jay (Perisoreus canadensis), Clark's 
nutcracker (Nucifraga colwnbiana), White-tailed Ptarmigan 
(Lagopus leucurns), Pine Grosbeak (Pinicola enucleator), gray 
crowned Rosy Finch (Leucosticte arctoa), Pine Siskin 
(Carduelis pinus), and Boreal Chickadees (Parns hudsonicus) 
are common. Dolly Varden char occur in four lakes in the 
northern end of the park, while Yellowstone cutthroat trout 
(Salmo clarki) and rainbow trout are found in lakes in the 
southeastern part of the park. 

Hamber Park protects important habitat for moose, 
mountain goats, grizzly and black bears. Eastern Brook trout 
(Salvelinus fontinalis) is the only recorded fish species in the 
park. The large size and number fish in Fortress Lake are 
an attraction for park visitors. 

Photographic documentation is enclosed in Appendix 3. 

The parks of the Rock.)' Mountains are popular with 
Canadian and foreign visitors. In 1989, over 500,000 visits 
were made to the parks. The rn·o tables below outline the 
level of campground and day use visits in the three parks 
during 1989. 
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1989 CAMPGROUND USE 

Mt. Robson 
Mt. Assiniboine 
Hamber 

Total 

Mt. Robson 
Mt. Assiniboine 
Hamber 

Total 

Parties Visits 
14,398 46,073 
2,262 7,238 

334 1,069 

16,994 54,380 

1989 DAY USE 

Parties 
120,308 
12,398 

• 

132,706 

Visits 
421,078 
43,393 

• 

464,471 

• Access into Hamber Park limits day use opportunities. 

Farley, A.L., Atlas of British Columbia, Vancouver: The 
University of British Columbia Press, 1979. 

Paquet, M., The BC Parks Explorer, Vancouver: Whitecap 
Books, 1986. 

Ministry of Environment, Wildlife Branch, Province of British 
Columbia, BC Wildlife Habitat Mapsi Omenica South, 
March 1989, East Kootenay, July 1989. 

Ministry of Environment and Parks, Province of British 
Columbia, Mount Assiniboine Provincial Park 
Background Report, May 1987. 

Ministry of Environment and Parks, Province of British 
Columbia, Hamber Provincial Park Master Plan, 
December 1986. 

Ministry of Parks, Province of British Columbia, Annual 
Report 1988-1989, March 1990. 

Ministry of Parks, Province of British Columbia, Park Data 
Handbook. 1989, March 1990. 

Ministry of Parks, Province of British Columbia, Striking the 
Balance, British Columbia Parks Policy, June 1990. 
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Ministry of Parks, Province of British Columbia, Mount 
Assiniboine Provincial Park Master Plan, October 
1989. 

Ministry of Recreation and Culture, Province of British 
Columbia, Mount Robson Park Master Plan, 
November 1978. 

Straley, G., Taylor, R., and Douglas G., The Rare Vascular 
Plants of British Columbia, National Museums of 
Canada, Syllogeus 
No.59, Ottawa, 1985. 

Youds, Ken, Regional Landscapes for the British Columbia 
Parks System, prepared for Ministry of Parks, Province 
of British Columbia, Victoria, June 1989. 

The nominated parks are under the control of the 
government of British Columbia and protected under the 
provincial Park Act. The majority of these areas are in their 
natural state, with exceptions for transportation and energy 
transmission corridors and visitor facilities. All new 
proposed developments and activities within the parks must 
be compatible with the park master plan. 

In 75 years, British Columbia's parks have evolved into a 
system of 390 parks and recreation areas, encompassing 5.4 
million hectares. The original provincial parks were created 
to encourage tourism. Strathcona, the first provincial park, 
established in 1911, was quickly followed by other pioneer 
parks such as Mount Robson and Garibaldi. They were vast, 
spectacular and wild lands selected with the hope of starting 
a tourist boom in the western reaches of the continent. 

In later eras, provincial parklands were meant to fill 
public demands for recreation and tourism. Many parks 
were developed along new highways to meet a spiralling 
need for roadside stops, campgrounds and holiday 
destinations during the auto-touring years of the 1950s and 
60s. While conservation of natural resources has always 
been a concern, it was not until the Park Act was passed in 
1965 that provincial parks gained a strong conservation 
mandate. The purpose of parks is to set aside common lands 
"for preservation of their natural environments for the 

mp August 9, 1990 
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inspiration, use and enjoyment of the public". This mandate 
became further refined as it became clear that the park 
system could not grow indefinitely, due to competition for 
natural resources. So the selection of new parks focused on 
areas that represent the best features and diversity of British 
Columbia. The provincial parks of British Columbia are set 
aside for recreational use and for conservation. They have a 
role in both attracting tourists and in preserving wilderness. 

The Park Act is enforced by contractors within the parks, 
and staff in 12 district offices, 3 regional offices, and 
headquarters in Victoria. The Ministry of Parks firmly 
retains management control of the provincial park system. It 
sets standards of performance, campground fees, and retains 
ownership of land and facilities while contractors provide 
services. 

The direction for long term management of the parks is 
developed in park master plans, which are reviewed every 
five years. Resources within a park are inventoried, assessed, 
and actions identified for balancing recreation and 
conservation within the park over the long-term. Within 
each master plan, the park is divided into zones. Zones 
describe access, facilities, and recreation activities compatible 
with the natural resources found in a specific area. Zones in 
a park may range from Intensive Recreation where the 
objective is to provide for a variety of high-use, readily 
accessible, facility-oriented outdoor recreation activities to 
Wilderness Conservation where a remote, undisturbed 
natural landscape is protected and backcountry experiences 
are provided in a pristine environment where no motorized 
activities are allowed. An updated master plan for Mount 
Robson Park will be completed in 1991. The Mount 
Assiniboine and Hamber park master plans were completed 
in 1989, and 1986 respectively. 

Not applicable 

The areas nominated for addition to the Rocky Mountain 
World Heritage Site are known for their outstanding natural 
beauty. The three provincial parks, situated on the western 
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slopes of the Rocky Mountains, are characterized by 
mountain scenery, numerous lakes, rivers, and waterfalls, and 
a diversity of wildlife and habitats. 

The nominated areas meet the criteria for inclusion 
within a World Heritage Site. 

Ongoing Geological Processes 
Hamber Park incorporates the height of land 

separating the Athabaska and Columbia river systems. 
Fortress Lake, at an elevation of 1336 metres, is separated by 
less than 7 metres from the top of the continental divide. 
The main flow from the lake is westward into the Wood 
river, and there is intermittent flow into the Athabaska river 
system, which is fed by the Columbia icefield. 

Berg Glacier, in the northwest section of Mount 
Robson Park, is one of the few advancing glaciers in the 
Canadian Rockies. The glacier 'calves' huge chunks of ice 
into Berg Lake. 

Superlative Natural Phenomena. Formations or Features 
The headwaters of British Columbia's longest river, 

the Fraser, are protected within Mount Robson Park. The 
park also contains the highest peak in the Canadian Rockies 
and the lowest pass south of the 54th parallel. Mount 
Robson reaches 3,954 meters and Yellowhead Pass is 
situated at 1,131 meters. 

The drainage of Magog and Og Lakes in Mount 
Assiniboine Park are associated with scenic alpine karst 
topography. The presence of a large area of possible karst 
topography in the Valley of the Rocks north of Og Lake 
indicates that both lakes probably drain underground into the 
Simpson River Drainage. 

Important Natural Habitats 
The nominated sites contain large areas of 

undisturbed vegetation and wildlife habitats. The Rocky 
Mountain World Heritage Site and the nominated provincial 
parks substantially contribute to the protection of ecosystems 
typical in the region. 

Sensitive wildlife species are found in all of the 
nominated parks. These include the Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus 
leucocephalus), Grizzly Bear (Ursus arctos), and Rod.')' 
Mountain Big Horn Sheep (Ovis canadensis). Caribou 
(Rangifer tarandus) and Western Bluebird (Sialia mexicana) 
are also found in Mt. Robson and Hamber parks. 

Rare vascular plants found in Mt. Assiniboine park 
include: American Alpine Smelowskia (Smelowskia calycina), 
Raynold's Sedge (Carex raynoldsii), Cusick's Indian 
Paintbrush (Castilleja cusickii), Stalked-pod Locoweed 
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(Oxytropis podocarpa), Dwarf Saw-wort (Saussurea nuda), and 
Apetalous Campion (Silene uralensis, subsp. attenuata), Dwarf 
Poppy (Papaver pygmaeum) and Wooly Fleabane (Erigeron 
[anatus). 

Rare vascular plants found in Mount Robson park 
include: Low Sandwort (Arenaria longipedunculata), Slender 
Indian Paintbrush (Castilleja gracillima), Western Indian 
Paintbrush (Castilleja occidentalis), Sulphur Indian Paintbrush 
(Castilleja sulphurea), Blue Hackelia (Hackelia micrantha), 
Bluefly Honeysuckle (Lonicera dioica), Arctic Cinquefoil 
(Potentilla hyparctica), Apetalous Campion (Silene uralensis 
subsp. attenuata), Blunt-sepaled Starwort (Stellaria obtusa). 

As a part of the Rock.-y Mountain World Heritage 
Site, the nominated areas will contribute to the protection of 
the natural resources found in the Canadian Rockies. The 
areas include superlative natural phenomena, important 
vegetation and wildlife habitats, and ongoing geological 
processes. Additionally, the conditions of integrity required 
for a World Heritage Site are met by this proposal. In 
conclusion, this addition to the Rocky Mountain World 
Heritage Site justifies recognition as an area of global 
significance. 

Signed (on behalf of the State Party) 

FullName J.D. Collinson 

Assistant Deputy Minister 
Title Canadian Parks Service 

Date October 2, 1990 
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British Columbia 

Burgess Shale Site. 
'!he Property is located on land known as Yoho National Park 

See attached copy of relevant portion of E.M.R. map Lake 
Louise (west half), sheet 82N/8 west, Scale 1:50,000, 1959. 
Fossil Beds are circled in red, co-ordinates are 51° 25' 29"N, 
116 o 2 8 ' 4 7 "W . 

Government of Canada - Administered by Department of Environment, 
Parks Canada, under authority of the National Parks Act. 

Attached is a photocopy of National Parks Act, Chapter N-13, 
page 27, describing the boundaries of the park as established 
under the National Parks Act of the Government of Canada. 

Director, 
Parks Canada, 
Western Region, 
134-llth Avenue S.E., 

Calgary, Alberta T2G oxs 
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l 

;:,:.ep1.1en Formation uf Ml.ddle Cambrian age, that is characterized by 
its profuse and unique fossil fauna. It is located in Yoho National 
Park, British Columbia, on the west side of the ridge connecting 
Mount Field to Wapta Mountain, at 51°26'29"N, 116°28'47"W, two mile: 
(3.2 km) in a direct line from the Trans-Canada Highway. The floor 
of the fossil quarry is at about 7500 feet (2286 m), or some 3400 
feet (1036 m) above the nearby village of Field. The site is named 
from the nearby Mount Burgess and Burgess Pass. 

The west side of the Mount Field-Wapta Mountain ridge is a rather 
uniform, steep, largely unvegetated slope largely covered by talus 
deposits. The talus cover is interrupted by scattered outcrops of 1 

great relief, one of which is the Burgess Shale. Another significa 
outcrop is that of dolomite of the Cathedral Formation, a few 
hundred feet north of the fossil quarry. The shale beds of the 
Stephen Formation abut the dolomite mass, which is an exposure of 
t11e ancient reef-front that provided the environment in which the 
Burgess fauna thrived and was preserved after death. 

The general vicinity of the site is little disturbed by man. A 
well-maintained trail crosses the mountainside about 800 feet 
(245 m) below the quarry. From this, two faint branch trails rise 
to the quarry proper. The quarry itself forms a step in the slope 
about 100 feet (30 m) long and 10 feet (3 m) wide, partly back
filled by natural talus accumulations and quarry debris. The 
waste cone below the quarry is scarcely distinguishable from the 
natural talus. The moraine and meadow below the trail are somewhat 
scarred by the camp used by the recent investigators in 1966, 196 7 
and 1975. 

The vantage point of the quarry provides a magnificent alpine 
view to the south, west and north. 

, ( "F" denotes maps on which the fossil quarry is identified) 

(F) Lake Louise (west half), scale 1:50,000, Sheet 82N/8 West, 
Canada, Dept. of Mines and Technical Surveys (now Energy, Mine: 
and Resources), 1959. 

(F) Fig. 1 of Fritz (1971) (~ Bibliography) 
- this is a geological map of the immediate area, scale 
1:100,000. 

(F) Yoho (National) Park, scale 1:126, 720, Sheet MCR 213, Canada, 
Dept. of Mines and Technical Surveys (now Energy, Mines and 
Resources), 1961. 

Map 1368A, in Cook, 1975 (see Bibliography) 
- a geological map of the region, scale 1:75,000. 

(continued on attached sheet) 



3. Identification (cont'd) 

(b) Maps and/or plans 

The following are referenced only. Maps not included. 

Fig. 2-1 of Mcilreath, 1977 (~ Bibliography) 
- an updated geological map, scale 1:50,000. 

Airphoto Pair - for stereoscopic coverage 
National Air Photo Library, Ottawa 
Flight Al3253, no's. 96,97. 
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#1 North end of the Burgess Shale quarry, 1966. Workmen are 
removing layers of barren shale that overlie the celebrated 
"Phyllopod bed", while the paleontologists split shale in 
search of fossils. 

#2 South end of the Burgess Shale quarry at "2" ( 1966) . 
Figures at "l" are at a small quarry opened by P.E. Raymond 
in 1930. 

#3 West flank of the ridge connecting Mount Field (right) to 
Wapta Mountain (out of view, left). Quarry camp area is at 
"l". Burgess Shale Quarry, largely filled with snow, is at 
"2". Dashed line is a well-maintained foot-and-horse-trail. 

#4 View northwest from the trail between the camp and the 
quarry. President Range in background. Emerald Lake 
occupies the deep valley at centre and left. 

Charles D. Walcott, the famous American paleontologist and 
stratigrapher, discovered the outcrop of the Burgess Shale in 
1910, by deliberate search following the finding of one of the 
unique fossils in a talus fragment in 1909. His party quarried 
the site during parts of the field seasons of 1910 through 1913, 
removing, in all, about 150 cubic yards of the shale. He 
returned to the quarry again in 1917, spent fifty days there, an, 
later stated that the "Phyllopod bed" was practically exhausted 
(i.e., that few fossils remained in place). 

P.E. Raymond of Harvard University worked at the site in 1930 an 
made a small collection at Walcott's quarry, and another small 
quarry about 70 feet higher. 

The quarry lay dormant, protected by the regulations of Yoho 
National Park, until 1966, when permission was granted by the pa' 
management for a party under Geological Survey of Canada auspice, 
to reopen the quarry, with possible extensions for two further 
years. This party, under the general direction of H.B. Whittingt 
of Cambridge University soon established that contrary to wide
spread belief, the rich fossil beds were not exhausted. Quarryi! 
in 1966 and 1967 removed some ninety cubic yards of shale. The 
main object of the work was to determine precisely the spatial 
relationships among the fos.sils, because this could not be 
established by re-examination of the earlier collections. Work 
was not continued in 1968, because the cover above the 

"Phyllopod bed" was now so thick that further quarrying would be 
much larger-scale operation than any carried out to this date. 
The quarry has remained dormant since 196 7. 

See attached pages 
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the Burgess Shale is very nearly in its natural state. Incon
spicuous foot trails provide access, and the campsite 800 feet 
(245 m) below bears some scars of occupation [~ 3 (a)] . 

When the quarry is not being exploited, there is little for non
specialists to see. The quarry, partly backfilled by waste rock 
and natural talus, is about 100 feet long and 10 feet wide, with 
a back wall (the working face) nearly 20 feet high. The presence 
of fossils is not evident; they must be brought to light by 
splitting the dark grey shale on planes parallel to the bedding. 
This is only possible after the shale has been broken into flat 
slabs, by quarrying from the top downward. Because the richly 
fossiliferous material (the "Phyllopod bed", 5 1/2 feet thick) 
n<:Yw lies beneath at least ten feet of rock in place, the fossils 

( continued on attached sheet) 
--- ·-· -·- ------------------------------------
Parks Canada, Western Region Office, 134-llth Avenue S.E., 
Calgary, Alberta, through the Superintendent, Yoho National 
Park, Field, British Columbia. 

The site has been under the control and supervision of the federal 
government since 1901 and has also been under the protection provi 
by the National Parks Act of 1930. In 1971, a Provisional Master 
Plan for all four Mountain Parks was established, with a Revised 
Edition specific to Yoho in 1975. In it, the Burgess Shale is 
specifically classed as Zone I - Special Preservation Areas, areas 
which contain fragile, unique or representative examples of flora, 
fauna or landscape. These Class I areas will be left virtually 
untouched by man and will be designated, where possible, on the 
basis of natural features. The Burgess Shale and Mt. Stephen 
Fossil Beds are recognized by geologists throughout the world as 
unique phenomena. The Class I .boundaries were defined on the 
mapped boundaries of the fossil beds. 

Legislative protection is provided under the National Parks Act 
and Regulations which are enforced by Yoho Park staff who operate 
out of Field, British Colwrbia. Planning for the park is done by 
the Programming and Development Division, Parks Canada, Western 
Region, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. The park, of which the Burgess 
Shale site is a part, is managed by a Superintendent who resides 
in Field, B .. c., and is assisted by both full-time and seasonal 
staff. 

----- ------

Attached is a copy of part 4, "The Resource Management Statement" 
from Resource Management Planning - Yoho National Park. Note 
in particular p. 128 and p. 133. 



4 •' S ta,te of P.teservation/ 
Conservation 

a) Diagnosis (cont'd) 

are inacce■aible to anything but a serious quarrying operation. 
Casual, unauthorized attempts at collection or vandalism could 
deface the site but could do no serious damage to the remaining 
fossils. 

In the opinion of those who have worked the quarry most recently, 
the richly fossiliferous beds are not mined-out, but probably 
continue some di.stance into the mountainside from the present 
quarry face. The fossils are now much less accessible than they 
were to earlier workers. 
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Heritage List lnmt\ll two cowits. First, under criterion "i", it is a unique and • 

h l Natural ,,,.o,,,·n 1· 
superlative natural phenomenon, certainly one of the three most 
significant fossil localities in the world, and in some opinions, 
the most significant. These other significant fossil sites, the 
Olduvai Gorge in Tanzania and Dinosaur Provincial Parle in Canada, 
embody fossils from a different geological age and fossil group. 
Second, under criterion "ii", it is a unique sample of a major 
stage in the earth's evolutionary history. 

The Burgess Shale has yielded to date more than 150 species 
of fossils assigned to some 120 genera. Of these, the majority 
are unique to the Burgess Shale and are not present elsewhere in 
the fossil record. 

Of greater significance, perhaps is the fact that the majority 
of the exquisitely preserved fossil taxa are animals lacking hard 
parts, that is, animals that do not normally appear in the fossil 
record. Discovery of the Burgess Shale therefore provided a 
glimpse of the previously unimagined abundance and variety of soft
bodied marine forms of life early in the history of multicellular 
animal life on earth, that is, less than fifty million years after 
the great evolutionary "explosion" that took place at the beginning 
of the CaI!lbrian Period. Thus, the import of the site to evolutionary 
biology exceeds that to geology. 

Finally, the abundance of the fossils is remarkable. Charles D. 
Walcott, the discoverer, collected many tens of thousands of 
specimens from 150 cubic yards of the shale. These specimens are 
very carefully curated at the United States National Museum, in 
Washington. 

Although a voluminous literature on the paleontology of the Burgess 
Shale already exists, work continues. Re-study of Walcott's 
collections, augmented by study of.the new material collected by 
the Geological Survey of Canada in 1966 and 1967, and employing 
methods of examining and figuring the fossils not available to past 
generations of investigators, is being actively carried out by a 
group based on Cambridge University under the general directibn 
of Har:r:y B. Whittington. 

'llle enclosed article bys. Conway Morris and H.B. Whittington (1979) 
describes in greater detail the universal importance of the 
Burgess Shale. 

S;gn<tl ( "" behalf of'"" l',ny I fii?II-<..;;@? ____ . 
Full name Peter H. Bennett 

Special Adviser to the Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Tille P-<ll"ks Canada, on UNESC'CLWorld lied tage._.._COnvention 

Date _December 20, 1979 
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P,\RT II 

NATIONAL PARKS IN THE PRO\"INCE OF BRITISH 
COLU~IHIA 

(I) Y,111c1 NATIONAi. PAHK 

:\II 111111 si11,;11lar thal 1·1·rt11i11 J11tr1·PI or trnrt of 1111111 situntf' 
h·i111( 111111 lwinl( in th•· l'rn\'i111•1• of British {'olt1111hi11, ,lpsi1e1111ll'd 
\',·,111, -Park 111111 shown 111,rol,.;.,.,1 in y.-11;;~. -;-,n I ho• 11111p of Y11h11 
l'urk ~-hirh wus rPprint1•cl with c·orrc·,·111111, i11 1'11• 11ffic·P of the 
:--11rn•n1r Gt'nPrnl 1111d C'hit•f of tilt' llplrol(raphi,· Sn,·irt•. 
l)qi.,;tlllt'llt of '.\li1ws 111111 RPsoun·t•~. llt111wa. in 19:m, ttnd oi 
r,•1·11rd in the Li>l(al Surn•ys a111I .-\t•r1111a111i,·al Cl111.rts Di\'ision uf 
1he D,•1111rt1111•11t of Ent>rl()'. '.\li111•s ,111cl H1·s1111r1·1•s und,•r llllmht>r 
JtJ5Si. whi,·h saitl. p,m·el mar lw 11111n• parti,·ularly dt•sc-rihecl its 
folh,ws: 

Crn111111•11,·i11g at II point 011 the easlnly hci11111lary of the Pro,·
llll't' uf British Culu111hia, said point l1t•illl( south 11f till' 1111ti11 line 
of tlw Caruulian Pa .. ifir Railway and It'll miles pt•rpt•1uli,·11larly 
,lislant tlll'rdrom; lht>111·e i11 a so111hwP,IPrly dirP1·1i111l al11111( a 
1111 .. parallt•I tu an.I It'll mil,•s p,•rp1•111li,·11larl_,. dis1a11I fr11111 th,• 
main Jin,• of tht> l'anadiau l':11·ifio· Railway as 1'01lslruc·1ed to the 
111tt-r,i•c·tion of said lint· with tlw lwil(hl uf land whic·h di,·ides 1he 
water,ht>ol arpa of Kic·king Horse Hin•r from dull of \"ermili11n 
Rin·r 111 :q1pr11xi111a1e la1i111clt> 51° 12' X. alld approxi11111lt' l11ll1,ti-
1111le 116° 21'; tht•111·e in a l(t'llt>r:tl ,0111hwPs1t•rly dirl'1'tio11 aucl 
i11ll11w111ir tht> 1·res1 of tht> :<pur ridi,te whid1 cli,·id,•,. tlw watPr.<111:',I 
of '.\l11ost• l 'rt•t>k from thal of lc-t• Ri,·t'r thr1111i,tho11t all ib ,111uo:-i-
1lc•:-to 1111' ,-u111mit of a pPnk Jllarkt>cl ~i Oil :<aicl 111ap; thP11t·t> i11 
a ,trnight line lo a p11in1 011 the ri11:h1 lia11k of ll't' R1n•r "i'l"'""t' 
lht> poi11t 111 whirh 1he most ~outhnly trihutary shown 011 saicl 
map t'111t·r, ke Ri,·er from the ett:<t side; thenl'P followinp; :<aid 
ri1d11 l1a11k uf lc-t> Rin'r down,1ream to its l'01ifh1t>11e·e with Bl•11,·n
foo1 Ri,·n; 1he11c·e iollowing tht• rii,tht hank of saicl Bt>:l\"erfool 
Hi,·n dow11,1ream to II:.< intt'r-"Pc·tion wilh the uorth ho1111tlary of 
To1111,hip 1wt-nty-fi,·e. Range ninelet'll. We:<t of the fifth :\lt-ricli
an. or s:1111 IIClrlh bo11111larr prodlll't'tl 1':tstt•rlr; tht'lll'P Wt'-"I alonj.t 
-aid 1111r1h hou111l:1ry 111111 lht' procl11,·1i1111 rht>rt>of to tht' su111ilt'ast 
l'ofllt'f of :O-t>c·tion four iu Township twt>11ty-,;ix. R1rnge 11i11ett't'II; 
1ht>11<·t> north along the e11,;t l1t111111lary of ,aicl St•c·tion four to its 
1111o•r,,•,·11,111 with the lt>ft hunk of Ki1·kin1< Hor:<t> Rivt>r; th1•11t't> in 
a jlt'llt'r.tl llurthwestt>rly clirPt'lion and following 1hro11ghout_ .lht> 
IPII 1,ank of Ki1·ki111( Hor.-e Rfrer to its i11lt>r..e1·1io11 'Wl'ith tht' e11,st 
l,ou11darr of Tow11:<hip twenty-:six, R11ngt> twenty, We"'I of the 
fii1 h '.\ln1cliu11; thPlll't' north along ,-uid t'IUlt houUtlary of Tow11-
-l11p 1w,•111y-,1x Ill it:< i11tt'l'llf'('lio11 with thl' ,u111111i1 of u w,•11 
,l,·i1111·d rid~,· diri,hnK . .-a11•nd1t'II of l'orc·11pi111• Crl'l'k fru111 
1ha1 J•arl 11f Ki,·kt111( ·': llh·t'I' whi,·h lit•:< Wt':<I of su-icl l':t-"I 
IH1t111dary; 1111•111·1• 111 . I nortlwrly clirt•c·tiun along the 
s11111111i1 of lht' l1Pi1d11 , -trhil"h form>' lht' westnly houmlary 
of 1ht> wa1nsht'cl :lft'II of i part of Ki,·kinl( Horst' Rin•r whi1·h 
hes "J"trc•am from lhl' l':t."t liouncl.irr of suicl Township IWPIII)'· 
six. uutl f11Jlo11·ing ttll the :sinuc11;itil'l' ol sl!id ht>ight of l1i111I to its 
111tn,t>1·1iu11 with the summit of .'.\lount Rhon.l<la whirh mount11i11 
rs al,u tt point on the summit of the Roc·kr :\lountnins forming 
lht> ,•a.,1 .. rly ho11111lary of I 111' Pru\'i11t•<' of British C'uh1111hi11; 
1lll'n1·1• in a 11:1•111•ratl :<outh1•11s1t•rly dirt•c·lion ancl followi11g the saicl 
,11111111it uf 1he ROl·ky :\l~untaills lhroughout 11JI ils sinuo:<itie:i to 
the point of 1·01111111'1Jl't•nlf'nt; said pan·el 1·011tai11i11g 1111 art>n of 
ap)'rnxi111:IIPI)' 50i >C)Uarp mill'~. 

!'ARTIE II 

PARC8 :'IIATIONAUX 81Tt.:J:;s DANS LA l'RO\'rnl'E DE LA 
COLO:\IBIE-BHITANNIQUE 

(I) !'AIU" S,\TICIS,\I, Y11110 

L'1·11,-1•111hl1• t•I 1·lu11p11• parti,• rl't111 c·c•rlalll lopin 1JII d'11111• r1·r-
lai11•· ,:1,•nd111• d1• t,·rr•· ,1111,;,. da11s la pr11,·11w1• cl1• l11 ('11lo111l111"-Brr
tan~1iq111•, cli•sig11e1• p:lrl' \'oho-t•l·-i;11li~1ue1: JH;r-,~;;;,;;r;lur;jllW;;-----·· 
:<Ur la n1rt1• du purr Yoho qui fut rei111pri111et> 11\'P<· 1·urrt·rtio11s liU 

lnm•au cl,, l'arp1•ntl'ltr ell 1·hd t>I rhef du st•r\'i1·1· hplrogrnphique, 
111i11isten• cl1•s Mines et cles Res.,;our .. es, Ot11tw11, en 1939, Pl ,lont 
UIII' {'Opie l'SI clepo>'ee llll St-n·irf• ties 1 .. ,·e:1 offiriels et de,; c·artes 
aero111111ti11ues clu 111i11i,itere ,le l'l::11f'rl(it>. des J\li11~ et d" Rt>s
sourt'e~. sou,i le 11u111ero 39.587, lt'qllt·I lupin dt> terre µput etre 
det'rit plus partirulierelllt'III rommf' ii suit: 

Commentnnt a un point sur In limite orie11t1tle de la µrm·ince 
de 111 Colo111bie-RritRllllique, ll'llit point ~111111 situe a une dis11urce 
pl'rpendi .. ulaire ,Je clix (10) millt>s au sud de 111 Jig11t' µrin1·iµaale du 
dll'mill tit' fpr P.u·iliq11P-C11111ulit>11; de la duns la clirPc·tion sud
c1111•s1 It• 10111( d'1111t' lil(nt' parnlli-11• a la lil(nt' pri11l'ipali• du 1·ht>111111 
dP fer Pm·ifiq11t>-Ciu11ulien t'I a une cli.stunce perpe11clic·ul11ire de 
,hx (10) milles de ,·elle-t•i ainsi qu'elle est etahl~. jusqu'a l'inter
se,·11,m de ladite Jigne 11\'ec laa ligne de faite qui di\'ise le bassin dt> 
la ri,·ii-rt> Ki,·king Horse dP l't'lui de la ri\'iere \"prmilion. a 111 
latitutlt' 11ppruxi111a1i,·e dt> 51° 12' X. et a 111 longitudt' approxmu,
ti,·e cit' 116° 21'; <le la cl:111s une dirt>t·lion en generul su,1-uue~t 
suin111t la crelP cit> l'elerntion qui dfrise le bas.,in <lu creek :\loHJSe 
cit· c·t>lui Jt> la ri,·iere Ice et epousant tout es Sf'S sinuu~ites ju,;qu '11.u 
:;um111e1 ,l'un pi,· marque 9687 sur ladrte l'llrtt'; de la en ligne 
dir<'l'le jUSt(ll'a un point sur la ri,·e droite de la ri\'iere Ice ,·i,;..a-,·is 
1'1•111lroit ou !'affluent le plus au sud, indique sur lttdite rartt', St' 

jette dans 111 ri,·iere lc-t' 1·e1111nt du cote est; de la suinnt lttclitP 
ri,·p droitP dt- lit ri\'ierf' kt>, en 11,·al ju:oqu'a son confluent an•c· lit 
ri,·iere BPa\'f'rfoot; de la sui,·1t11t la ri,·e droite tit> ladite ri,·iere 
Bea,·prfoot t'II a\'el JUl!<Ju'A wn inte!'1'ection a1·ec 111 limite ""JJIPn
trioualt' clu lmrnship 25. rang 19. a l'out'st du 5e meridie,?, OU du 
pruloni,tt•ment de laclitt' Ii mitt' :<Pptenlrionale n•rs !'est; tit' la 1·ers 
l'ouest le long tie lttditt> limite st'ptentrionele et tit> wn proloHl(t'
mt>nt jusqu'a l'anglt> .sucl-est dt> la ,-et•tion qua1re (4) dims le 
township 26, rung 19; ,1., la ,.,;rs- le nonl le lung de 111 limite 
orie11111le tie hulite l!t't·tiou q11111re (4) ju~u•a son intel'lle('tion 11,·N' 
111 ri,·e g11u1·he Je l11 ri,·iere Ki,·king Horse; de la dans une 
Jirectiun en general noriJ-011es1 et :;ui\'aant partout la rivr gaurhe 
Je 111 ri,·itrf' Kirking Hol'lle ju:,qu'a !lon interser1io11 a\'tt la limite 
orie111alt• ,lu tu"·11ship 26. rlllll( 20. a 1'0111:'~I clu 51.· 111eriilif'n; tit' la 
\"C'r:< 11• 1111nl Ii• l0111( cle laclilt' li1111t1> orie.,1t11le "lid tu"·nshil' 26 
jUSt(U0ft .SOIi i111er,t'c'tio11 11\"t'I' It' Sflllllllel 11'unt> elen1tio11 bit>IJ 
tlefiui .. {jlli ,li,·i:it? It> lms:<in du c·rt>t>k Porl'Upine de l11 111utie Jt> la 
ri,·ii-rt• Kic·king Horse si:!f' a l'ou1•~1 Je ladi1e lim1te oritnt11le; de 
la clan:< lllll' clirf'l•tion en generul norcl It' long de 111 lignf' tit' faite 
cit' l'ele,·a1io11 c1ui formP 111 limit!' u1·c·iclt>11lltlf' du b11ssi11 tie la 
partie dt> l11 ri1·iert> Ki,·king Horse sist' en amont a partir de la,li1e 
limilt' ,luclit t11w11ship 26, tt sui\'11111 toutes le,; si11uositb ·c1e la1lite 
lignP de faitl' jusi:1u 'a ,<(Ill interH•rtion R\"et· le sommet du 1110111 
Hhu111lcla, l,'l(Ut•I ,·,,11still1t• aus.,i un point :<Ur le so111111Pt de,,: 
:\l1111ta~111•,-H,whc•t1:<4-,; qui fornrt' la limitt• 11rit>11lttlP de la pro\'i111·e 
de 111 Col11111l1iP-Bi-i11u111ic111P; ., .. lit 1IM11~ 11111' clirec'lio11 t'll genhal 
~ucl-,•~t Pl suin1111 lt•clit ~0111111,•1 cit•~ ~lonl11g11t's Roc·lwusP:' cla111s 
toll It'>' SI'S si,1110:<ites JIISC(ll'au point cl,· dep11rt; h·clil lopi11 rt·nfer
llllllll 11111· .s11pc•rfil'it· cl'1•11,·i_ro11 ."i0i 111ill1•s rn:re:<. 
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Geological Setting of the Burgess Shale 

\V. H. FRITZ (, V 

G,·11/n~irnl S11n•1·y of C1111111lt,, Ot111w11 ./, 011l11ri11 

INTlml>ll("l'ION ,\Nil ,\('1-NO\\'I.J-:l>C.MJ-:NTS 

In 1966 the Geological Surwy of Canada hcgan a comprehensive study 
of the geology of the famous Burgess Shale. The present report attempts to 
consolidate some of the data gained from 1966 to 1969, a three-year period 
at the beginning of the Burgess Project. The report is based mainly on 
the writer's bit)stratigraphic studies, hut induclt·s other field ohsrrvations 
and selected data from the literature. These ingredients are combined to 
highlight past concepts that arc consistent with present findings. These 
conc<'pls may he suhjecl to future modification since some of the Project's 
major programs, such as dl'lailt•d al•rial mapping and geochemical analysis, 
arc still in their early phast·s. Hdpful comments on this report were given 
hy Christina Balk, D. L. Bruton. B. S. Korford, R. A. Price, Franco Rasetti, 
11. B. Whittington. and J. n. i\itkl'n. i\itkcn's assistance was particularly 
useful, as his knowledge of the dl•scrilll'd rocks far exceeds that.of the wrikr. 
The data on Fig. l were provided by D. G. Cook, who graciously permitted 
the use of part of his thesis map. Some changes need to be made on the 
map, hut this was not do1w lwcausr it woulcl introduce confusion as to 
authorship. Aitkcn's new map of the area shoulil he available soon. 

Pt•rmission for fil'lcl work was granted hy the National anrl Historic Parks 
Branch. l>,·partnwnl of Indian i\ffairs and Northl'rn l>cv1·lopnwnt. and 
amiable co-operation was giv1·11 1,y llw (ll'rs111111d of \'oho Nali1111al. l'ark. 

1.0(',\TlllN ,\NU Gl•:NJ-:IUL ST,\TJ•:MENT 

\Valcolt's Hurgl'ss Quarry containing thr "Phylloporl berl" is located 

three miles north of the town of Field, British Columbia, and two miles 

northwest of the Trans-Canada Highway between Mt. Field and Wapta 
:\fin. (srr Fig. 1). The fJUarry cannot be seen from the highway, but 
t·q11ivalt-11t l\liddlt· l 'a111hria11 slrala, loi!l'llwr willt lho11s;1111ls of f1·1·l of oldn 

and youni;(er Cambrian strata, are visible to the northwest on :\I l. Field. 
and lo the SQ.uthcasl on i\lt. Stcph1;n. i\lso apparent is a lithologil' a111I 

physioJ:(r~hanJ:(e that takes place within a narrow zone trending north

westward. -- the southwest flank of }.It. Field and Mt. Stephen. To the 

northeast·-- zone the mountains are composed of resistant carbonate 

and quartzite, the strata are nearly horizontal, and they are magnificently 
exp11scd alon~ skcp, 1warly vertical clifrs. Thl'sc mountains hdong lo the 
rastcrn sector of the l\lain Ranges Subprovince of the Rocky Mountains 
(North and Jll'lllll'rson, 11>5·1, p. 29 .'17). So11thw1•st of this zone the moun-

l'roc. North American l'alconlolo1tical Convention: 1155-1170. 1%9 
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Fm. 1. Gcololtic map showinit the Mt. Field-Mt. Stephen area. The Rur,tcs.~ Quarry 
is located at "F." Also at "F" arc the Hurgcss Shale section (Fig. ~), which passes 
through the riuarry, :mrl lhl' l'ararlmc srrtion (Fig. 4), loratrrl ju~t north of lhl' quarry. 
The Chalet section (fo'i1t. 4) is located at "C" and the Skphm S<·dinn (Vii:. ft) at "S." 

tains are composed of slate aml thin-bedded limestone, the strata are steeply 
tilted ancl foMccl. The mountains arc trre covered and lower than those 
to the northeast; they belong to the western sector of the Main Ran11:es. 
The narrow zone marks a major l\Iicl11lc Cambrian facies change hctwccn 
an outer rletrital belt to the southwest and a mirlrlle carbonate belt to the 
norlhe,Lc;l. A description or similar Camhrian hells in Utah ancl Nevada has 
been given by Rohison ( 1960) and by !'aimer ( 1960). 
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STRUCTURE 

Although there was early and continued recognition (McConnell, 1887, 
p. 250: Deiss, 1940, p. 779; Rasctti, 1951, p. 4]-45, 68, 69; Ney, 1954, 
p. 12.l, 124; North and Henderson, 1954, p. 48, 49) of the rapid fades 
change along the above mentioned zone, other writers have attributed this 
change lo a fault that had brought together two unlike facies ( Allan, 1912, 
p. 79,181: 1914, p. 64; Raymond and Willarcl, 1931, p. 115: Wheeler, 
1%3, p. 8). Recently, Cook ( 1967) demonstrated that no major fault 
exists in this zone by locally tracing incliviclual beds from one facies to 
the other. 

Part of Cook's geologic map ( Fig. I) shows the area surrounding the 
Burgess Quarry. On it the quarry, l\ft. Fiekl and l\H. Stephen are shown 
lo belong lo the same, elongatt•, north-northwest trending structural unit. 
This unit is truncated to the east by the Cathedral-Stephen normal fault, 
and lo the wesl hy till' E11wrald l'ass normal fault. Locally, the unit is 
overlain hy the \\'apta Mtn. thrust fault along which fossils in quarry
equivalent shales to the north and west have been tectonically destroyed. 
The Fossil Gully fault enters the structural unit from the south where it 
has a stratigraphic displacement of 500 fel'l on the west face of Mt. Stephen 
( Rasetti, I 95 I, p. 42). Cook traced this fault northward and shows it 
passing just east of the Burgess Quarry ( Fig. I). 

The structural unit containing the Burgess fossils, together with adjacent 
units, is underlain by a regional cJccollement thrust. The unit has been 
transported 100 miles to the east relative to the crystalline basement ( Bally, 
(;orcly and Stewart, 1966, p. 359) along this thrust plane. Transpo~t took 
place in 1\kso;wic time when metamorphic activity was starting to the west. 
This metamorphism might well have destroyed the Burgess fossils if they 
had remained in their original area of deposition. 

\Vithin tlw stnict11ral unit, small faults havt• h1•1•11 ohst•rvrd thal rlo not 
pose a major problem in the tracing of beds. The "much deformed and 
fa11lll•d'' lwds nwnti111wd hy I kiss ( 1940, p. 771)) on l\1l. Sh•plwn w,·n· not 

seen. Depositional slumping and compaction faulting are present and could 
I,(' 111istak1•11 for 1·vid1•1Jl't' of h·ctonic aclivity. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

Walcott ( l""Jlll- .H0-322) pointed out that the celebrated fossils from 
Lhc Bur~es.-. ~ cotnl' from a 7-foot, 7-inch thick interval near the hasc 
of a 410-font.:llllte section. He rcft•rrcd to this section as the Burgess Shale 
l\lember of the Stephen Formation. Present correlations (Figs. 5, 6) indicate 
that Walcott's Burges.,; Shale Member is equivalent to most of the type 
Stephen Formation on Mt. Stephen. The term "member" will therefore be 
dropped here, as its definition by Walcott is too broad to be useful. A more 
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SCHEMATIC CROSS-SECTION 
SW V1c1n1ty of Mt Field- Mt. Stephen NE 

--- -
----"thick" 

_ 0 __ -- STE pH E N_(4) E bur gene~ 

Fm. 2. ~hemnlic cr!l!i.~-~·clion showinl? formation~ rxposcrl alon1? tlw Trans-Canarla 
Hi,thway between Ml. Field and Ml. Stephen. Thicknesses arc ,:really c:m1?1?cralcd 
relative to horizontal rlistnncc. The approximate position of the RurJ?CllS Quarry is 
localed at "Jo'." A heavy dollcrl line marks llw houndary hctwccn the Glll.u11f,lr.11r11 
Zone ( G) and the 1Jatl,y11ri.1rn.1-Elrnt hinn Zone <R-E). 
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meaningful designation of members within the Stephen undoubtedly will 
conw from those who do tht' futur<• dl'lailecl mapping of tht· Stephl'n Forma
tion. Here the Burgess Shale will be considered as an outcrop of the Stephen 
Formation h<•st t'Xpost•rl alon.t.: a lint' of sc·<·tion that passt•s thro11gh the 
HurJ.(ess Quarry. 

Since the soft-hodit"d fossils of thl' Burgl'ss Quarry an• from the Stephl'n 
Formation, this formation will be emphasized in the discussion below. The 
rt"lationship hctwt"l'll th<· Stt'phl'n and urnll·rlying Cathedral Formation is 
also believed to he highly significant, and therefore the Cathedral will be 
given equal weight. Three additional formations will be briefly described 
as they complelt• the stratigraphic succession that is well exposed ahove the 
Trans-(. 'anatla Highway on l\lt. Field and 1\1 L. Stl'phen. A schematic cross
section showing these formations is presented in Fig. 2. For a more detailed 
description of lhl'se fiw formations, the reader is referred lo papers by 
Driss (1940) and Rast"tti (19SI). No n•frn•nn• will he mad<· to ol<l<•r or 
younger formations <·xct·pt to slat<· lwrl' that a thick stratigraphic succession 
is present in the surrounding Rocky l\lountains that ranges in age from 
the Late Precambrian into the Mesozoic. 

(;og For111ulio11 

The oldest strata visible from the highway consist of several hundred 
feet of barren, light hrown quartzite overlain by ,30-40 feet of fossiliferous 
liml'slonl' ( Rasetli, I <JS I, p. SS). This is the (iog Formation with the l'l'ylo 
Limestone ;\fember at the top. The Peyto contains a late Lower Cambrian 

Bonnia-Olcncllus faunulc (Raselli, 1951, p. 83). 

Ml. ll'hy/1• Formutiun 

Above the Cog i:- thl· :\I l. Whyte Formation, composed of light greenish

gray weathering shale. This shale unit is RO feet thick on Cathedral 
:\l111111lai11 (l{asl'lli, 19SI, p . . 23) two 111ilt·s <·ast of Lill' Catlu.-tlral Stl'phl'll 

fault, and SRO fel'I thick on tlw so11thwl'st sho111d1•r of 1\Jt. Fi<•hl, a mih· and 

a half west of the fa11lt. The faunal break lietwcen the (jog and Mt. Whyte 

is :-harp, a fart whkh, to!!t•tht•r with a varialilt• n•gional thid..rwss of thl' 

l\lt. Whyte, led Rasclli ( 1951, p. 86) lo suggest that an unconformity exists 

at the Cog-Mt. Whytt· contact. No suhsl·quenl evi<ll•nce has Ileen found 

to support-dr'Wfule this suggestion·. Overlying the shale mentionl'<I above 

is thin-beddll'timestone which Rasetti ( 1951, p. 62) included in the Mt. 

Whyte, but''1Mtich is here considered part of the Cathedral Formation. All 
of till' fossils from thl' ~It. \\'hytl', a111l fr11111 lhl' l,asal ( 'alhl·dral ahovc, 

have been placed in the Early Middle Cambrian Wenkchemnia-Stcphenaspis 
and l'lagiura-Kochaspis Zones (l'lugiuru-l'oliclla Zone of Lochman-Balk, 

19S6, p. S36) hy Rasl'lti (l<J.'il: 19S7) . 

• -------------------------
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Cathedral Formation 

On the northeast shoulder of Mt. Stephen, the Cathedral Formation is 
approximately 1,900 feet thick (Ney, 1954, p. 123), and consists pre
riominantly of massive, lil!:ht-1!:ray dolomite. Directly acros.c; ( one mile to 
the north) from this corner of Mt. Stephen, the Cathedral on Mt. Field is 
of th<' same litholo~y anrl prohahly of thl' saml' thirknl's.'l. On l\ft. Fil'lrl, 
Glossopleura? sp. was found at the top of the Cathedral, and three miles to 
th<' <'nst n Gln.unplr.urn fa11n11lc was founrl .,o fc•l'I from lhl' lop .. Thus, th<' 
strata in the Cathedral outcrops mentioned al.Jove l>clong lo the /'lagiura
Poliella (Rasetti, 1951, p. 36, 37; 1957, p. 955-957), Albertella (reported 
by Burling, 1916, six miles to the nort:1cast), and Glnssoplr.ura Zones. For 
reason!\ !IOOn to hecome evident, the exposur<'s rll'scrihe<I ahovc will he 
referred to as being outcrops of the "thick" Cathedral. 

The contact between the "thick" Catheelral Formation and the unclerlyinl!: 
Mt. Whyte is a narrow zone in which the shale below grades into carbonates 
ahovl'. The writer favours placin~ th<' haSC' or thl' f'athr<lrnl at the' top of 
the hi~hest shale, despite Rasetti's ( 1951, p. 62) selection of a hi~her and 
somewhat irregular contact with limestone hclow and dolomite_ al.Jove. 

In the course of investigating lead-zinc mines near the base of the "thick" 
Cathedral, Ney (1954, p. 123-4) made an important observation as he 
traced the "thick" Cathedral southwestwarel from the northeast corner of 
Mt. Stephen. He noted that the massive upper Cathedral dolomites extend 
only a short distance southwestward before "A striking chanp:e occurs at 
the lop of the l'alht·1lral Formation. lh-rt· there is a slt•t·p wt·sl-facin~ 
precipice of dolomite nearly 400 feet high, against which shales on the west 
terminate abruptly. This feature occurs on both sides of the Kicking Horse 
Valley, the hrow of the precipice having a trend slightly more' northrrly 
than the l northwest trending I line joining the two mines. The chanj!;e is 
apparent on Plate 17 [see Fig. 3], but to appreciate the structure fully, 
one must stand at the brink of the precipice and look down to the west on 
the stratigraphically eq(1ivalent shales. 

"Strata are continuous above and below the precipice, so there is no 
possibility of it being a fault feature. Nor is it probable that dolomite could 
replace a thick band of shales. It seems to be an ori¢nal feature of deposi
tion, originally built between ll'thick" C'alhe<lral I limesloric and I Stephen l 
shale, t*,,'111 M I es having been altered to dolomite. The structure 
resembl adll>el,.a reef. To the writer's knowledge, however, no organic 
remains lflllilll1lliilla found in this part of the Catheelral Formation." 

Ney's "reef!' concept proved to Lie correct when the strata involved were 
elated by fossil! (Aitken and Fritz, 1968). At Ney's writing, however, there 
was an unstated alternative that the carbonate "reef" grew at only a slight 
elevation al~ve acljacenl mml lo the southwest. Perhaps Nt•y ,lid not 
attempt to elate the "reef" anrl "off-reef" heds from Ra.c;elti's work in this 
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F1G . .I. Southeast face of Mt. Field. Formations arc Cathedral (C), Slcphcn (S), and 
Eldon (E). Fault at the left is the Fossil Gully Fault. 

area because Rasetti ( 1951, p. I 00) had encountered problems in correlating 
faun\1les from Mt. Stephen and Mt. Field eastward. \\'alcott's biostrati
gr:1phy 111:i_v 11111 havt• lwl'll ust·cl lo clatl' llw 110H-n·1·I'' shall' for, as lldss 

( 1940, p. 779) had pointed out, Walcott had inadvertently reversed the 
position of the Ogygopsis faunule from its true position near the base of 
lht• Sl('plH'n Formation to lht• top of this formation. 

The l'lagiuru-l'olil"llu through (,'/vssuptrnra age of the Cathedral Fonua
lion applies to the core of the "thick" Cathedral bank and probably to strata 
within a few feet of the nearly vertical front. This age might not apply, 
howc-vt·r, lo a thin vt•nt·t·r on tht· stt•t•p rr«•f front that may havt' acn111111latt>d 

from sediments passinl-{ over the reef edge. The age of these sediments, 
h1111dn·cl.~ of f1·1'1 down lhl' front. could Ill' tlw sallll' as lhos1• on lop. 1\fon•-

ovn, if sl'dimcnlation had slopped above the "thick" Cathedral hank due 
to l>ypassing, the coating on the face could be younger than the strata at 
the top. This latter possibility may explain the presence of the oldest 
post-Glossoplcura faunulc in limestone tongues attached to the front of the 

"thick" Cathedral bank. The tongues are present at the Paradox section 
( Fig. 4) located just north of the Burgess Shale section at stratigraphic 
horizons that ar<' .'iQO, (150, and 680 fel't below thl' lop of the hank. This 
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Fm. 4. On the left is . the Chalet section, located on the southeast face of Ml. 
Field (see "C" on Fi,::. 1) and immediately to the ri,::ht ( NE) of the c,i:posure shown 
in ,_.. .l. On the ri,::ht is the Parado,i: section, located just lo the north of the RurJ.,'C'~.s 
(.lu:ur¥,; .lll"e "Jo'" on Fi:,:. 1). Fossil on:urrrnn·s inr)irall-11 hy ~➔wrl, horizon I a 1 li111·s 
01>1Mlllli, lledions. Stratii:ra1>hic distance is measured in feel downward from Stcphen-
E~. 

posl-Gln.unplrurn fa11n11le is h<'rl' ten lat iwly call<'d tlw K nt1/r11ia sp. 
faunule. 

Tf the bottom surfacl' at the end of Glns.wplrura time is drawn using data 
from the site of the Paradox sl'ction ( data projected to Fig. 2, heavy <lotted 
linr), thrn it rnn hC' shown that tlw mini11111111 rlC'pth of walt-r at tlw l'nil of 
(;t,,,unpltiurn time was Mm ft•t·l. In t•xplaini111,: tl,is fiµ:ure, tlw a.~t• of strata 
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at two points on the Paradox section is critical. First, the barren dolomite 
al I lw top of I II(' hank ( 11pp1·r ( 'alh('dral) 11111st he dated. This can be done 
with near certainty, as tht•se strata correlate with the uppermost Cathedral 
containing a Glossoplrnra faunule holh al the Chalet section ( Fig. 4) one 
and a half miles to the east, and at an outcrop on the Trans-Canada Highway 
four miks to the cast. Sprnnd, it must he demonstrated that the 
A·ootrnia sp. 1 faunulc occupies a position above the top of the Glossoplcura 
Zone. This relationship can he demonstrated from localities on the southeast 
face of Mt. Field and on the northwest face of Mt. Stephen (Fig. 6). In 
the Paradox section, the 680-foot stratigraphic interval between the top of 
the bank and the lowest occurrence of Knotcnia sp. I contains only relatively 
pure carbonate. Therefore, no adjustment for compaction need be made 
before accepting •).·~ figure as rl'prcscnting minimum depth at the front 
of the reef. 

Soulhwl'st of the "lhirk" C'alhl'dral hank, Llw Cathedral Formation 
abruptly thins ( sec 1'\!!;s. 2, 3) and is referred to there as the "thin" 
( "athedral. The "thin'' ( ·atlll'llral consists mainly of very dark gray limestone 
that weathers to thin, light gray plates. \\'est of the Fossil Gully fault on 
Llw southwest shoulder of l\lt. Field, Lhe "thin" Cathedral is 815 feet thick. 

The transition from "thin" to "thick" Cathedral is mainly one of change 
from thin-bedded limestone on the southwest to thick-bedded dolomite to 
the northeast ( Figs. 2, 3). Rasetti believes that during the deposition of 
the "thin" Cathedral, local relief existed at the e<lge of the "thick" Cathedral. 
ln Rasetti's ( 1951, p. 4S) description of heds here designated as "thin" 
Cathedral he states, "These units also include gigantic boulders of doJomite 
or massiv!' linwstorw, sonwtinws up to .lO fl'l'l in dianwt!'r. . . . Thc•sc· 
boulders indicate that a portion of Cathedral limestone or dolomite of normal 
lithology had been sedimented at the northeast prior to deposition of shales 
and thin-bedded limestones at the southwest. Probably the massive carbon-. 
;1t1·s rf'pn·s•·nl n·c-fs of al,:al origin. . . . Th1·s1· n·c•fs apprar lo hav1• fornu·d 
a sleep submarine slope along which large boulders, possibly incompletely 
consolidated, could slide and become emhedclecl in the argillaceous sediments 
being deposited southwest of the margin of the reef." As part of his strati• 
graphic slrnlic·s, J. I>. /\itk1·11 (oral com11111nicalio11) is studying Lill' lioultlt·rs 
described by Rasetti to ascertain whether they were transported or are algal 
mounds whidl·jrft in place. No similar structures were seen by the writer 
in other stra~ units, except for numerous local limestone masses at 
th!' top of a·~! unil ( Vig. <,, 820 to 880-fout interval) within the 

lower portion of the "thick" Stephen Formation. 
Rasctti ( 1951, p. 49-53) reported on faunules found low in the "thin" 

("atlw1lral at two St'1·1io11s loral1•d on tlw northwt·sl l:11·1• of ML Stc•plu•n. 
These faunules l,~long to the J>l11,:iur11-J'oliclla Zone and to the Albcrtclla 

Zont·(?). Tlw writt·r has made· float rnllt'rlions of fossils from the Glm.w-
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pleura Zone that probably came from the "thin" Cathedral on Mt. Stephen 
al\d 1\1\. Ji.kl. 1t i~ known that the "thin" Cathedral cannot be younger 
than the Gln.unf>lcura 7.onc, as a Gln.unplr11rn faunule w:i.s collectco in pl:i.ce 
155 feet above the Cathedral-Stephen boundary on Mt. Stephen ( Fig. 6). 

Stephen Fnrmati1111 

Thr typ<' 10<':ility of thr Strphrn Form.1tion is on thr northwrst facr of 
l\tl. Sh•phen whl'rl' \Vakott ( 1')08, p .. \, •I) rl'pmt1·d a thi1·k111'ss nf "5<,Z 
feet with 150 feet of local development of Ogygopsis shale at the summit." 
Walcott (1928, p. 247) later affirmed the location as being the type 
locality, anrl again gave the thickness (totaled) as 712 feet. Rasetti (1951, 
p. 49) found the Stephen ( as here defined) to be 1,063 feet thick on the 
11orthw1•st fan· nf Mt. S!l·plwn 1war llw Fos'."il r.ully fault. Tlw writl'r anrl 
J. IJ. Aitken measured l ,0.rn feet on the same face at a section ( Figs. I, 6) 
lnn1tP1l miilway lwlw1·1·11 llw nt1tl'r P1l1~1• of tlw "thirk'' 1athl'1lral rarhnn:itr 
bank and the Fossil (;ully fault. The for111atio11 consists 111ainly of light 
brown weathering, slightly calcareous shale. Most of the shale is siliceous 
and non-fissile, and might be classified as an argillite by those using a more 
rrst rirl rrl nomrnda t 11rr. 

The base of the Stephen was placed at the horizon where the thin-bedded 
limestone of the "thin" Cathedral abruptly gives way to the shale of the 
overlying Stephen Formation. The upper formational contact is at the top 
of th<' high<'st sh.11<'. Tn this p:ip<>r, th<' typ<' St<'ph<'n aml ntlwr St<'plwn 
outcrops southwest of the upper Cathedral carbonate bank will be referred 
to as the "thick" Stephen. 

Rasetti (1951, p. 102-105) worked out the faunal succession within the 
"thick" Stephen. This was clone mainly al the Burgess Shale section that 
passes through Walcott's quarry. C'ollections by the writer from the Burgess 

Shale section (Fig. 5), the 'Mt. Stephen section (Fig. 6), and an undescribecl 
sl'clion on the southwl'sl facr or Mt. Fit•ld ronfirm Rasrtti's work an,! :iild 

two faunules thus far unreported from the "thick" Stephen. 

~ .. _lowest faunule found in the "thick" Stephen is at the base of a 
li~ unit occupying the interval 150 to 210 feet ahov<' tlw has:il 

1i;'ps1,. . 

corrtfll of the formation on Mt. Stephen. Glossoplcura? sp., l'olyplcurnspis 

sp., and Oryctoccphalus cf. 0. reynoldsi are present. This locality, plus a 
similar locality at the base of the same unit on Mt. Field, has proviclecl the 
first record of "thick" Stephen fossils that can definitely he assigned to the 

Glnssopleura Zone. 
At the top of the same limestone unit on ~H. Stephen is the lowest faunule 

of the Rath)•urisrus-Rlrathina Zone. This faunule is referred to in this paper 
as the Knotcnia sp. I faunule. On Mt. Stephen it consists of Knntc11ia sp. I 
and Stn1t1tlll'roidn sp. On Mt. Field /, 1111/1•11i11 sp. I, Ol1·1mi1frs sp., Str11n-
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Fu:. 5. Buritess Shale section, localed al "F'' on Fii:urc I. Fossil occurrences indicated 
hy short, horizontal line~ op1losill- section. Slrati;:raphic distance is measured in feel 
downward from Stcphcn-Elclon contact. 

//11n1ii/r.1· sp.,,,. J•ut,·ri1111 sp. arc prl'scnl al the lop of the same limestone 

unit. The K~!#• sp. I faunule wa·s also found in the offbank tongues 
attached to the "tbick" Cathedral near the Burgess Quarry ( Fig. 4). 

Because faunules of the Glossoplcura and Batlzyuriscus-Elrathi11a Zones 
are present at the base and top, respectively, of the above mentioned lime

stone unit, it was informally called the "boundary limestone" in the field. 

This limestone is one of the few easily traced units within the "thick" 
Slq>lwn, and is! tlwrl'fon•, an important stratigraphic marker. 
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The seconrl faunule recognizerl in the Rat lryurisrus-F,lrathina Zone is the 
Ogygnpsis klntzi faunule. Deiss ( 1940, p. 779) and Rasetti ( 1951, p. 104) 
noh·d the low position of this faunuh· within tlw Strplwn Formation, hut 
neither was able to trace it from the "fossil heds" on 1\Tt. Stl'phcn north
eastward on this mountain across the Fossil Gully fault and into tlw 
continuous stratigraphic section on the northwest face. Rasetti (1951, p. 
102-104) was reasonably sure that the faunule predated the Pagctia boot cs 
faunuk, an(l that it was closc-ly rdatc-d to his Olr11nidrs srrra/us and 
Alnkistnrarclla firlrfcnsis faunules. Tn this paper the latter two faunules arc 
1-:m11p1•1I with tlw Ogygopsis l.·/11(::;i f:111111111·. :1s tlwy havp lh11s far prnvf'd 
too similar to be differentiated. The stratigraphic interval in which 1111' 
Ogygnpsi.t J.,/11/::;i f:11m11lf' oc-rms on llw nnrthwc-st farr of 1\ft. Stc-phc-n is 
lc>ss than I 00 feet thick ( Fig. 6). 

The next ovcrlyinf.( faunulc ( third in H11/ hy11ri.H"11s-l•:lrat l,i,111 Znnl'), tlw 
l'agctia hoolcs faunule, is of spc>cial interest as it is thc> onc> containing thc
celchratl'd sofl-hoclil'd forms from I he nmgess Quarry. Field ohsc>rvations 
suggest that this faunule at the quarry is in a more siliceous shale matrix 
than farther solllh. Al the quarry, tlw most ahunclant fossils arc 1'11g,·li,1 
honlr's, l'tyclrag11nsl11s h11rgr.ur11si.t, 1/ynlitlrl's sp., and a monoplacophorid. 
To thl' south, /'ly, /111g11mf11s l111r.~•·s.11·11sis and 1111' lll<lll<lplan,phorid lll'f'llllll' 

rare. Some genera not fmmrl at the quarry, such as lfothyurisrus, are present 
at the quarry level lo the south. Only a few, poorly prcst•rwd, soft-hocli!'d 
forms were found to the south. Tt is not known whether the dramatic (lrop 
in the number of soft-bodied fossils is controlled hy actual faunal clislrihution 
or by lack of preservation. 1n the Burgess Shale section, the Paf(ctia bootcs 
faunule occupies an interval approximately 70 feet thick. The base of this 
int<'rval is sli~hlly helow th<' nur~<'ss Quc1rry, ancl the top is within a sm;ill 
fossil quarry worked by 1'. E. Raymond (19.;5, p. 205) in 19,W. 

The youngest Stephen faunule ( fourth in the Rathyurisrns-Rlratl,ina 
Zone), the Ehmaniclla burgcsscnsis faunule, was collected mainly in thin 
layns h<'tW<'<'n r<'latively harr<'n int<'rvals. F.hmanirlla hur.~rssr,uis is the 
most abundant and intermittently persistent species. In the upper portion 
of the S n Spr.nrrlla sp. predominates in some of the limestone inter

••• ? !ql. was noterl 158, 187, 228, and 320 feet above the hase 

of the CJ... ,ltte Hur~css Shale sl·clion ( Fig. 5) ." 
The ion of the "thick" Stephen terminates to the northeast 

against the steep carbonate front of the upper Cathedral Formation ( Figs. 

2, .,). North<'ast of this intc-rfare. only the upper, or "thin" Stephen is 

present. The relationship hetwecn the "thin·• Stephen and the underlyin1-: 

"thick" Cathedral has hccn <ll'scrihl'd hy l>dss ( 1940, p. 779), who states, 

" ... the ["thick" l Stephen in tlw type locality is partly different litho

lc11-:ically aml in a1-:c than thl' rocks assii,:1wd to tlw Sh•plwn Formation in thc

sections lo the northeast and soutlwasl. and a hiatus is prcsc>nl at the hasc 
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F11:. f>. Ml. Strplwn ,;c•rlinn, ltwah-d al "S" on Fi~. I. Fossil orcurrrnrrs inrliralrfl 
hy ,hurl. horiwnlal lines oppo~ih· ,..,,·tion. Slratii:raphil distance is mcasurctl in f,·cl 
rlownwarcl from Skphcn-Elclon ,·ontacl. 

of the formatioa,___. · is l-«1uivalcnt to at least the time required for the 

deposition of . / ~ ,_ ~- of the beds c~ntaining Ogygopsis on l\founl 
Stephen." At ·,wntm~ the Ogygops,s faunule was the one faunule 
known from the ~ part of the "thick" Stephen, and the absence of this 
fau11ull' to thl· t·asl, plus lhl· thinm·r Stephl'II lhl'rc prouauly prumplcd his 
suggestion that a "hiatus" ( unconformity) existed to the east at what here 
is considered to uc the Stl'phcn-l'athedral boundary. 

The "thin" Stcplwn at lh<' Paradox anrl Chalet sections ( Fig. 4) consists 
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Whyte Formations. The thickness appears to be constant as it is traced 
over the "thick" and "thin" Stephen, and the enclosed faunule is alStl 
1wrsistt•nt, as was rcvraled from studies of collt-ctions made ahove the "thick" 
Sll'plll'n on t\11. Sll'plwn and aliow llw "thin" Sh·plwn on t\lt. Fil·ld (Fi,-:. 
4). The most conspicuous change in the lower Eldon is the "erratic 
dolomitization of the limrstone'' noted by Rasl'tli (1951, p. 75). This 
dolomitization is wdl exposed along the Fossil Gully faull on l\lt. Field. 

SUMMARY 

The abrupt change in the Stephen Formation al the Burgess Quarry is 
mainly a depositional change, with faulting playing only a minor role. The 
change is best exposed on l\lt. Field and ~It. Stephen where Ney focused 
attention on the near-vertical contact betwet•n the shale of tlw Stephen 
Formation and carbonate or the upper Cathedrnl Formation. The steep 
C'athrclral front was cot-rl·ctly id1.>ntifird hy Nl'Y as a suhmarint• l'SCarpnwnt 
which existed al a time when lower Stephen shales were beinl-( deposill'd 
immediately lo the southwest. Ney's interpretation agrees with local observa
tions made earlier by Deiss, who stated that lower Stephen shales were 
1h•posill'd lo I hl' :m11l hwl'sl whih• no t·quivah•nt st rala Wl're lil•ing dl'posih><l 
to the northeast. Deiss correctly pointed to the resulting unconformity to 
the northeast. The ahove conclusions were tested using Rasetti's biostrati
graphy and new data. The results show that three Bathyuriscus-Elrathina 
fa111111les Wl'rl' dl'posill'd along with lowt•r Stt-plwn shak•s hdorc youngl'I' 
Stephen shales containing a fourth faunule covered the carbonate bank to 
the northeast. Since the celebrated fossils from the Burgess Quarry belong 
to the third ( offbank) faunule, it is concluclecl that the quarry fossils were 
deposited in relatively dl'l'I' waler near the edge u( a sleep suLmarinc 
escarpment. 
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The Uurgess Shale: History or Rcsc-arch 
and Preservalion of Fossils 

HARRY B. WHITTINGTON 

Srd.r:wirk /lf11.,rr,111, Cnmhrid.r:,·. J•;11g/n11d 

INTRODUCTION 

Since dtflt di~overy hy Charles D. Walcott, the_ Rurg{'ss Shalt> fossils 
havr al.,.,.... tlw at11•nti11n of palat•ontologists and hiologists everywhere. 
This is ~ they include not only animals with a mineralised exo- or 
emloskeleton found widely in Cambrian rocks (trilobites, brachiopods, 
echinoderms anti primitive molluscs). hut also an astonishing vari1•ty of 
animals without mineralised hard parts. These fossils include species referre<l 
to as a me<lusa, an actinarian, problematical holothurians, a variety of 
"worms" (a~nelid and nemertine) and arthropods. Two of the trilobite 
sprcirs havr thr app1·ndagrs pn·s1•rvl'il. Tlwn• an• also many kinds of 

l'rnr. Nnrlh Anll'ril'an 1':1konlnlogiral Conn-nlion: I I 70-1201. l'lb 1J 
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of siliceous shale with some interheds of limestone, and is therefore similar 

in comrosition to the upper portion of the "thick" Stephen. The base of 
the "thin" Stephen is placed at the horizon where the urper Cathedral 
carbonate end~ and is overlain hy a nearly continuous section of Stephen 
Shale. This contact is hig:her than that used by Deiss ( 1940, p. 745) and 
Rasetti (1951, p. 69), who chose a limestone-dolomite contact that is known 
to transgrrss h<•dding plant's. By using llw low«·r n,ntat'f, llwy ind111ll'd 
(;los.wp/t'.Ur<t-hearing limestone heels in the Stephen. 

Th<' 11pp<'r ront:wt of tlw "thin" StPplwn, and of 1lw "lhi1·k" Sl«·plwn ;1s 
wt'll, is place«I al the lop of the highl'st shale lied. This contact is lower 
than that picked by Deiss and Rasetti, who again chose a limestone-dolomite 
contact. Rasrtti (19.'il, p. 74, 75) rightly acknowlrd_ges thr prohlrm of 
tracing thr limrston<•-dolomit«- cont;11'1, for lw stall's, "A hl'tll'r-defincd 
Stephen-Eldon contact would result if the uppermost unit of the St<'phen 
were included in the Elclon. Then the IJ011ndary, placed at the contact of 
an underlying shaly unit and an overlyin_g limestone, woul<l become fairly 
sharp :111<1 inrl«•p<•llrll'nl of tlw «·rratic dnlo111itiz;1tion of llw li11wslon1•." 

l•:ltlon Format ion 

On \rapta :\ftn., lift. Stephen, and Mt. field the Eldon Formation consists 
predominantly of light gray weathering, thick-bedded to massive dolomite. 
:'.\ear the middle of the formation is a black weathering shalr unit that is 
150 feel thick on l\lt. Stephen (North and Henderson, 1954. p. <>O). At the 
base of the formation is a unit of dark gray. thin-hrrldcrl linw~ton«· that i.s 
IS.'> ft-1'1 lhick on llw 11mtl11wsl shn11l1kr ol' i\11. Stl'phen .. \t \'arious locali
ties, this hasal unit is c1ltered to light _gray wratherin_g dolomite. 

Three H11tlty11risrns-Nratlti11a Zone faunules were identified hy Rc1setti 
( J()S I, p. 106, 107) from thP lmwr unit. In asn•nrling ord«·r. 1lws1· an· llw 
Hat lt_vurisn,s ada<'tts, '/'011~·i11clla sttpltc11c11sis, c1ml l'arkaspis r11drra111rra 

faunulrs. The thrre faunules have three species in common, are similar in 
gross aspect, and in this pc1per are considered as one faunule (fifth Ratl,y11-

ri.w-us-Flmtl1i1111 Zoll(' fa11111ill'), th(' U11th_1•uri.ff11.1· 11da,·11s fa111111h-. Thl' most 

abundant forms in this faunule belong to the trilobite genera l'agrtia and 

l'crnnofJ.fis. 
The Rat/,J•1,risr1H ndarus fn11n11le hears little rrscmblanr<' to the immedi-

ately underlying J~l111u111idla l111rgcs.ffmis fa11nule, hut it is quite similar to 

the next underlying Page/in bootcs faunule. Roth the Ratlty11risrns adacus 

and Pa!!,ctia bootc.f faunules are clominaterl by c1gnostirls and species of 

l'ngrtia. lt is tentatively su_ggestecl that relatively deep watrr conditions, 

as has been post11la1erl for the l'ngtfi11 lwo/ts fa11n11le, existed during th(' 

d!'position of tlw Hntl,y11ri.w-11s adnnH fa11n11le. 
The basal limestone of thr Eldon Formation does nol 11ndrrgo the rapid 

local chang1· that was noll'd in tlw 11nd1·rlyi11g Sll·plwn, ('atlwdral, and !\ft. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This statement is intended to facilitate the overall Park Management Planning 

proc•• by ou'1ini~ the Resource Management Objectives for the rational 

preservation arie/or use of the known p,ysical resources at this point in time. 

Modification of the followi~ objectives will be necessary when addition?l 

resource inventory information becomes available. 

r-1eanwhile, the ohjectives will serve as broad conceptual guidelines for ongoing 

park programs and park management proposals. It must be noted that any opera

tional application of such programs or proposals will require a stricter and 

more 0etailed review of the resource maps extrapolated from the existing bio

physical resource inventory data. In addition, developnent plans prepared by 

disciplines other than Resource Conservation must considu the biophysical in

ventory data as well, to minimize or eliminate any projected impact the applica

tion of their plans nay have to modify the park's natural state. 

Da•A••· ... -- •• ___ .. ..,_ ........ n,~· ...... , ...... -- v .................. ~---· DA•"' 

j 



AFFINIT'f 

FRAGILE 

GAME 
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GLOSSARY 

- casual connection or relationship, kinship, possession of 

common features. 

- frail, easily broken or destroyec'I; of delicate frame or 

constitution. 

- all wilrl animals, amFhibians, reptiles and i,;ild birds within 

cny park, c!OO the heads, skins arx:1 any or every part of such 

marrr~als, amµiibians, reptiles and wile birds (N.P. Gane Reg., 

P.C. 195~-1431). 

INTEGRITY - an unimpared or t.nrnarred condition; the quality or state of 

beirg canplete undivided. 

MONITORING - to Weltch, observe or check especially for a special purp:)se. 

NATURAL - determine-:1 by nature. 

PERPETUITY - the quality or state of being peq::etual; duration \•:ithout 

1 imitations as to time. 

REPRESE~1TATIVE - one that represents another or others in a special capacity 

or quality. 

UNIQUE the only one, specimen, thing, circunstance, of its kine. 

- the monetary or other worth of sanething; relative worth, 

utility, or imp:>rtance; degree of excellence. 

Resource Management Planning - Yoho National Park 



Resource Management Objectives 

Yoho National Park 

OBJECTIVE 1 - I.ANil50\PE 

1 

1.1 

1.2 

All lands:apes and soils will be afforded the }:Cotection measures 

required to retain their natural state. 

Where projected land use has the i:otential to modify the natural 

adversely, use ard developnent proi:osals must not excee:! kroW"l, 

inherent limitations. 'Itlis can be accomplished by: 

state 

1.2.1 - Utilization of lard units with fewer reoource limitations, 

or ... 

l. 2. 2 - Where this is not i:ossible, by modifying such land use 

and/or developnent to incorporate the said limitations. 

1. 3 Operational Resource Management Plans 1 will be formulated by the 

park's Resource Conservation Section which incorporate monitorirJ3 

techniques to assess environmental trends. 

1.-4 Site-specific studies and/or Environmental Impact Assessments 2 will be 

initiated by the park's Resource Conservation Section J:Cior to 

approval in principle of any developnent plans for land-use and 

facility developnent. 

1. 5 Research for any p.1rpose must be designed to avoid any alteration of 

any aspect of the erwironnent. Furthermore, this research will be 

~rmitted only W"len approved by Park Management and will be l.l'lder the 

scrutiny ard guidance of the Parks Reoource Management Section. 

iooel Resource Mana ement Plan: is an official docLment W"lich provides a 
. action by directing activities toward the maintenance or modifica-
- • biotic and abiotic resources of an area within the i:ark to achieve 
' objective of protection and/or use, supported by existing laws, 

r _:ions, i:olicies, etc. - to be valid, it must be approved by i:ark 
managanent. 

2 Environment Impact Assessment: is an official docLment feepared for i:ark 
management's consideration which defines arrl evaluates the effects on the 
environment of a feoposed project or action and its alternatives. It further 
attenpts to detennine the possibility of aneliorating negative impacts, 
considering trade-offs, and clearly stating residual imp!cts requiring special 
consideraticn. 

Resource Management Planni'ng - Yoho National Park 
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Resource Management Objectives (cont'd) 

OB.JECTIVI 2 - FLORA/PHYSICXiNCJ-1Y 

2.1 'I1le special status of representatives or uniqueness of certain 

species, vegetation associations and habitat types within the flora 

require pr~etermined protection measures to assure their integrity 
and perpetuity. 

2. 2 Where visitor use and/or facil fty develoi:rnent may have adverse impact 

on both representative or outstanding (unique) associations or species 

of the flora, such activity will be redirected to vegetations and 

habitat types: 

2.2.l - less susceptable to such impact, or ... 

2.2.2 - those more conmonly found in the park, region and park's 

system. 

2. 3 Where existing resource base information allows the developnent of 

specific management criteria, Operational Resource Management Plans 

will be formulated by the Resource Conservation Section which 

incorporate· monitoring techniques to assess environnental trends. 

2.4 ,~ere such resource base information is currently unavailable, but 

required for management purp::>ses, specific reconmendations and sub

stantiations will be formulated by the park's Resource Conservation 

Section to facilitate the process of canpleting the resource inventory 

sought. 

2.5 Research for any purp::>se must be designed to avoid any alteration of 

any aspect of the biology of flora. Furthermore, this research will 

be permitted only W1en approved by Park Management and will be under 

the scrutiny and guidance of the Parks Resource Management Section. 
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Resource Management Objectives (cont'd) 

OBJECTIVE 3 - FAUNA 

3.1 All wildlife will be afforded the protection possible under existing 

international, federal and/or provincial legislation. 

3.2 Wildlife habitat identified as essential to the survival of an 

endangered or threatened species, will be afforded the highest degree 

of protection. 

3.3 Where projected land use and developnent has the potential to affect 

any one or more aspects of the fauna adversely, use aoo developnent 

proposals must not exceed known, inherent wildlife limitations. This 

can be acccnplishec. by: 

3.3.1 - Utilization of land units with fewer resource limitations, 

or . . . 

3.3.2 - 'tlhere this is not possible, by modifying such land use and/or 

develoµ,ent to incorporate the said limitation. 

3.~ Where existing resource base information allows the develoµnent of 

specific management criteria, Oper~tional Resource Management Plans 

will be formulated by the park's Resource Conservation Section w.1ich 

incorporate monitoring techniques to assess envirormental trends. 

3.5 !-!here such resource base information is currently unavailable, but 

required for management purposes, specific reconmendations and 

substantiations will be formulated to facilitate the process of 

ccr.tpleting the resource inventory SOLXJht. 

3.6 Research for any purpose must be designed to avoid any alteration of 

any aspect of the biology of any species. Furthermore, this research 

will be permitted only W1en approved by Park Management and will be 

under the scrutiny ancl guidance of the Parks Resource Management 

Section. 

Resource Management Planning - Yoho National Park 
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Resource Management Objectives (cont'd) 

OBJECTIVE 4 - CLIMATE & HYI:ROLCX:;Y 

In the •.-c• of a 1003-term cl imatical and hydrological information base, only 

tentative sut:r-objectives can be established at this time: 

4.1 All hydrological resources will be protected from imJBirment and will 

be managed in the natural state until the resource base information 

has been sufficiently broadened to allow rational diversification of 

managanent ancVor manipulation, when arrl \o.here required. 

4.2 Where existing resource base information allow; the developnent of 

specific managanent criteria, Operational Reoource Managanent Plans 

will be formulated by the P3rk' s Resource Conservation Section. 

4.3 ~'here such resource base information is currently unavailable, 

specific recommendations and substantiations will be formulated to 

facilitate the process of canpleti03 the resource inventory oought. 

4. 4 In the interim period, monitoring techniques must be develop!d 

(includirg their respective instrumentations), as a vital part of 

Operational Resource Management Plans, in order to assess and docl.lTlent 

climatical arrl hydrological trerrls. 

4. 5 Research for any ?,Irp:,se must be designed to avoid any alteration of 

any aspect of climate or hydrolcx;Jy .. Furthermore, this research will 

be permitted only \J1en approved by Park Management and will be 1.11der 

the scrutiny arrl guidance of the Parks Resource Managanent Sectiai. 

Resource Management Planning - Yoho National Park 
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Resource Management Objectives (cont'd} 

OBJECTIVE 5 - HUMAN HISTffiY 

5.1 All archaeological and historical sites, artifacts, records and 

similar resources will receive total protection fran developnent and 

exploitation, until their cultural imp:,rtance has been firmly 

established by canpetent researchers. 

5.2 Upon the completion of the cultural evalU:1tion, site-specific 

Operational Res::,urce Managenent Plans will be prepared by the park's 

Resource Conservation Section where required, to provide for the 

degree of protection and/or use necessary to fulfill the park's 

mandate. 

5.3 Such plans will incorporate rronitoring techniques designed to keep 

managenent options current in the 1 ight of chan;J irg socio-cultural and 

recreational trends. 

5.4 Research for any µ.irpose mLEt be designed to avoid any alteration of 

any aspect of hLITlan history. Furthermore, this research will be 

permitted only when approveci by Park Management and will be mder the 

scrutiny aro guidance of the Parks Resource Managanent Section. 

Resource Management Planning - Yoho National Park 
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Resource Management Objectives (cont'd) 

OBJECTIVE 6 - RESOURCE UTILIZATICl'J 

l 

6.1 ot::erational Resource t,1anagement Plans will be formulated by the p:irk' s 

Resource Conservation Section in consultation with other sections to 

accorrmodate acceptable forms of recreational use, Wlile assuring that 

such use does not exceed kroW"l, inherent reoource Limitations, nor 

public safety standards. 

6.2 Such plans will incorporate monitoring techniques designed to keep 

managanent options current in the light of chafl3 irg recreati·on trerrls. 

6.3 ConsumI=tive resource uses and resource extractions will be mini~ized 

Wlerever possible. Appropriate managanent plans will be foirnulated by 

the p:3rk's Resource Conservation Section to eliminate, restrict or 

guide such activities in accordance with krown arrl inherent res:>urce 

Limitations and capabilities. 

6.4 Any Development Plans 1 with p:,tential to affect the p:3rk's natural 

environnent must obtain an Environnental Impact Assessment fran 

Resource Conservation Section prior to it being for\t.0rded to 

managanent for approval in principle. 

6.5 Various forms of air, water, ooil, etc. F=>llution arising from 

reoource utilization are incanpatible with res:>urce managanent aims 

and wi 11 be radically red u:ed , controlled and/ or eliminated W1erever 

i::ossible. 

6.6 Research for any purpose mt.St be designed to avoid any alteration of 

any aspect of the environnent. Furthermore, this research will be 

~rmitted only W1en approved by Park Management and will be tJ1der the 

scrutiny arrl guidance of the Parks Resource Managanent Section. 

Development Plan: is a statement of a prop,sed course of action of land-use 
of facility develoµnent; as such it 1i«>uld include the site, place, area to be 
develored, the extent, methods to be used and time frames, as well as 
rehabilitation methods to be enployErl. 
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The Animals of the Burgess Shale 
The fossils of a rock formation in western Canada are a rich sample 

of an animal community in the mid-Cambrian. Some of the animals 

are ancestors of those living today; others are unique and bizarre 

by Simon Conway Morris and H.B. Whittington 

By far the most numerous fossils 
representing the first abundant life 
on the earth are the hard parts of 

various marine animals without back
bones: shells and similar fragments of 
external skeleton. This makes for a lop
sided fossil record. For example, of the 
30 or so phyla of animals living today 
more than half are made up of species 
with few hard parts or none. As a result 
the descent of these phyla remains large
ly undocumented by fossil evidence. 

Fortunately the situation is not com• 
pletely lopsided. A few geological de
posits have been discovered that as a 
result of exceptional circumstances con
tain exquisitely preserved fossils of ani
mals that are partly or entirely soft-bod
ied. Here we shall describe one such 
deposit: the Burgess Shale of western 
Canada. The great age and the rich vari
ety of the marine invertebrates in the 
Burgess Shale make it perhaps the best
known of all such deposits. In addition 
to describing the Burgess Shale fauna 
we shall attempt to reconstruct the kind 
of underwater environment these organ• 
isms inhabited early in Paleozoic times: 
some 530 million years ago. 

In the fall of 1909 the Secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution, Charles Doo
little Walcott, was searching for fossil
bearing rock formations in British Co-
1 umbia. Following a footpath that ran 
across the western slope between Wapta 
Mountain and Mount Field in the south
ern part of.the province, Walcott literal
ly stumbled over a block or shale that 
had fallen onto the path from the slope 
above. Examining the easily split rock, 
he was astonished to find the fossil im
pressions or a number of soft-bodied 
organisms preserved in its layers. In a 
letter to a colleague in Toronto dated 
November 27, 1909, he dryly reported' 
that he had spent "a few days collecting 
... in the vicinity of Field and found • 
some very interesting things.·· 

Walcott returned to the spot the fol
lowing year to search upslope for the 
shale stratum that had been the source 
of his fallen rock. His search was 
successful: he found two fossil-bearing 

shale exposures separated by a vertical 
distance of some 70 feet. He did shallow 
quarrying in both; the lower exposure 
proved to be the richer of the two. He 
shipped back to the District of Colum
bia thousands of fossil specimens that 
he removed from what he called his 
Phyllopod Bed. (The term, little used by 
paleontologists today, refers to certain 
fossil arthropods, or joint-legged ani
mals, that are probably ancestral to liv
ing crustaceans.) 

As Walcott's own work and decades 
I\. of study by others have shown, 
the fossils of the Burgess Shale include 
a great abundance of marine inverte
brates: more than 120 species. Some of 
them belong to the Phylum Porifera: the 
sponges. This phylum of primitive ani
mals is the only one in the subkingdom 
of parazoans, a category higher than the 
subkingdom of the one-celled proto
zoans but lower than the subkingdom of 
the many-celled metazoans. Perhaps 10 
other species represent metazoan phyla 
that were unknown before they were 
found in the Burgess Shale; they are not 
present elsewhere in the fossil record. 
The scores of other species that lack 
hard parts can be assigned to one or an
other phylum of metazoans with living 
relatives as follows: 

Coelenterates: the phylum that in
cludes such living marine animals as jel
lyfishes, sea pens and corals. The Bur
gess Shale coelenterate species number 
perhaps four. 

Echinoderms: the phylum that in
cludes, among others, starfishes, sea cu
cumbers and crinoids, or sea lilies. At 
least four species of Burgess Shale echi
noderms are recognized. 

Mollusks: the phylum that includes, 
among others, oysters and clams, squids 
and octopuses and the primitive chitons 
(of the Class Amphineura). Three Bur
gess Shale molluscan species are recog
nized. 

Arthropods: the phylum that in
cludes, among a great many others, lob
sters, shrimps, crabs and barnacles (all 
of the Class Crustacea) and the less fa. 

miliar terrestrial animal Peripatus (a 
member of the Class Onychophora). 
The Burgess Shale arthropods include 
several representatives of the long e,<;
tinct trilobite class, a peripatus-like ani
mal that was aquatic rather than ter
restrial, and about 30 other species of 
arthropods. 

Priapulids: a minor phylum of un
segmented marine worms. The living 
genus, Priapulus, gives the phylum its 
name. Seven species of these now ob
scure bottom burrowers flourished in 
the Burgess Shale muds. 

Annelids: the phylum that includes 
earthworms, leeches and a less familiar 
but very large class of marine worms, 
the polychaetes. The annelid phylum is 
represented in the Burgess Shale by six 
species. 

Finally, we find among the Burgess 
Shale fauna one of the earliest-known 
invertebrate representatives of our own 
conspicuous corner of the animal king
dom: the chordate phylum. Among its 
living representatives (other than verte
brates) are the sea squirts and the pe
culiar marine animal Amphioxus. The 
chordates are represented in the Burgess 
Shale by the genus Pikaia and the single 
species P. gracilens. 

Such a remarkably preserved soft-bod
ied fauna, representing eight known 

and 10 or more previously unknown 
phyla that flourished in the Middle 
Cambrian, is by itself of great interest to 
students of the fossil record. In addition 
to this intrinsic interest, however. the 
Burgess Shale invertebrates. with their 
specialized adaptations, have an even 
wider importance in clarifying the earl~ 
evolution of the animal kingdom. The 
only earlier-known soft-bodied animals 
are representative of late Precambrian 
time, 700 to 600 million )cars ago and 
therefore at least 70 million years earlier 
than Middle Cambrian times. These are 
the Ediacara animals. first discovered 
some 30 years ago in the Ediacara Hills 
of southern Australia and recognized 
since then in a number of other places 
throughout the world. The Ediacara 



FOUR ANIMALS that lived in the ocean in Mlcldle Cambrian times, 
some 530 million years ago, are seen in these fossils. At the top left is 
• trilobite, Olent>idn, one of the many animals whose anatomy has 
been p;eserved in remarkable detail in the silts that solidified to form 
the Burgess Shale of British Columbia. The specimen is S.S centime
ters long. Unlike most arthropods, OI' joint-legged animals, Olmoidn 
ba41 unspecialized limbl. At the top right is another Burgess Shale 
artbropN, Waptia. When this bottolll-feedi■I a■imal wu elltencled, 

it wu four centimeten Iona, At the bottom left is Opabinia, one of 
about 10 animal species found in the shale that belong to previously 
unknown phyla. It had five eyes and steered its seven-centimeter 
body with a vertical tall fin as it swam dose to the sea lloor in search 
of food. At the bottom right is one of the many unsegmented marine 
worms that inhabitetl the sea lloor. It is s~tkirlt.ia, one of the priapulid 
phylum. With its projec:tin1 proboscis it measured five centimeten. 
A successf■I group in the Ca■1briaa, priapulW WGl'fflS are now rare. 



LOWER QUARRY, named the Phyllopod Bed by Charles Doolittle 
Walcott of the Smithsonian Institution, who first sampled the Bur-
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BURGESS SHALE OUTCROP, marked by the colored X in this 
block diagram of the Middle Cambrian seascape, is a small portion 
of an extended sea-bottom deposit of silts accumulated at the foot of 
a deeply embayed algal reef tbat rose vertically some 530 feet above 
the shallowest silts. The reef did not rise above sea level but was cov
ered by shallow water. ne vertical scale In the block diagram Is ex-
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UDDY SEDIMENTS 

aggerated by a factor of five, and the distance (a-~i') from north to 
south alone the reef is some nine miles. l,ater uplift and dissection 
gave rise to the peaks of the Rockies alone the border of Alberta and 
British Columbia, indicated by colored triancles. The reconstruction 
of the sea floor and the reef is based on the work of I. A. Mcllreath 
of Petro-Canada. oae receat investiptor of the uniqne formation. 



fauna stands in marked contrast to the 
Burgess Shale fauna both in the kinds of 
animals represented (chiefly coelenter
ates) and in these earlier animals' limit
ed range of specialization. 

The event that separates the impover
ished Ediacara fauna from the Burgess 
Shale fauna is an explosive e\'olution
ary diversification of muhicelted ani
mals that took place near the beginning 
of Cambrian time. The fossils of the Bur
gess Shale thus give us a unique glimpse 
into the results of this sudden metazoan 
adaptation relatively soon after it oc
curred. 

In spite of the work done by Walcott 
and others significant gaps remain in 
what is known about the Burgess Shale 
paleoenvironment and how its fauna 
was preserved. A fuller appreciation of 
these gaps stimulated a reinvestigation 
of the site by the Geological Survey of 
Canada, beginning more than a decade 
ago. The authorities of the Yoho Na
tional Park in British Columbia and the 
Parks Canada administration in Ottawa 
granted special permission to collect 
material from the shale outcroppings. 
Walcott's quarries were reopened in 
I 966 and I 96 7 under the direction of J. 
D. Aitken of the Geological Survey of 
Canada. Both the new material collect
ed during these two seasons and a part 
of the great Burgess Shale collection 
amassed by Walcott some 60 years ear
lier then came to us at the University of 
Cambridge for analysis. 

W hat kind of environment did the 
Burgess Shale fauna inhabit? 

Studies done by I. A. Mcllreath of Pet
ro-Canada and W. H. Fritz of the Geo
logical Survey of Canada show that the 
animals lived on or in a muddy bottom 
where sediments had accumulated at the 
base of a gigantic reef. This structure, 
made up of material secreted by algae, 
rose vertically for hundreds of feet from 
a deep-water basin that was gradually 
being filled with sediments. Scattered 
outcrops of the reef front can still be 
traced for miles across British Colum
bia. The bottom waters of the basin 
were apparently limited in circulation, 
ricn in hydrogen sulfide and poor in ox
ygen. The various invertebrates flour
ished where the muddy sediments were 
banked high enough against the reef to 
be clear of the stagnant bottom waters, 
about 5.Hl feet below sea level. 

The reef-front sediments were not sta
ble. Studies of the shale by D. J. W. Pi
per of Dalhousie University show that 
periodic slumping resulted in the flow 
of mud into the deeper anaerobic waters 
of the basin. These flows wiped away all 
the surface tracks and subsurface bur
rows made by the Burgess Shale fauna. 
Because the animals trapped in the tor
rents of mud died during or shortly after 
their burial they could not leave new 
traces. This means that the way of life of 

BURGESS SHALE FORMATION is. situated some 3S0 miles northeast of Vancoui·er near 
the town of Field, B.C. The fossil-rich formation was found accidentally by Walcott in 1909. 

each species must be deduced from a 
study of their organs of locomotion and 
from comparisons with living inverte
brates of the same kind. 

At the same time the catastrophic bur
ials, in anaerobic deposits of fine silt 
where scavengers could not survive, 
greatly favored the preservation of the 
animals' soft parts. As the mud gradual
ly compacted and became hard rock the 
buried carcasses were flattened and the 
soft parts were transformed into thin 
films of calcium aluminosilicate. In gen
eral the films are rather dark, but certain 
parts of most specimens are preserved 
as highly reflective areas. 

Paradoxically, although the animals· 
soft parts are wonderfully preserved, 
signs of rotting after burial can often be 
detected. Many specimens arc associat
ed with a black-stained area, a result of 
the body contents of the carcass seep
ing out into the surrounding mud. In ex
treme cases the fossil of a worm consists 
only of a hollow bag of cuticle because 
practically all the animal's internal or
gans have been destroyed by decay. In 
some worms a subtler indication of de
cay is the pulling away of body-wall 
muscles from the cuticle. 

Burial in a mud flow has other impor
tant effects. For one thing, many of the 
animals came to be buried at all angles; 
the. shale bedding has therefore pre
served them in a variety of orientations 
that reveal much more of the animals' 
anatomy than simple horizontal burial 
docs. For another, the fluid sediments 
that penetrated between the appendages 
of animals such as arthropods and poly-

chaetes during the turbulent !low of silt 
were eventually reduced to thin layers 
of shale. Judicious work with a micro
chisel enables one to remove these fine 
layers, thereby revealing further details 
of a specimen's anatomy that would 
otherwise remain hidden. 

The composition of the Burgess Shale 
fauna upsets the conventional no

tion of what makes up a typical assem
blage of Cambrian animals. The fossils 
found at most Cambrian localities arc 
the exoskeletons of such arthropods as 
trilobites, the shells of various members 
of the brachiopod phylum and of such 
echinoderms as the extinct plate-shelled 
Eucrinoid class. Animals such as these 
account for barely 20 percent of the in
vertebrate genera in the Burgess Shale. 
Is it justified, then, lo regard the Bur
gess Shale assemblage as the Cambrian 
norm, at least with respect to the fauna 
of deeper waters, and to view lhe oth
er Cambrian faunas as being skewed 
by the selective fossilization of animals 
with hard parts'.' 

Since the Burgess Shale represents a 
single environment that has been frozen 
for a split second of geologic time. no 
firm answer can be given to the question. 
Several factors nonetheless suggest that 
the Burgess Shale fauna was not un
typical of Middle Cambrian times. The 
scattered occurrence of species similar 
to those from the Burgess Shale in other 
Cambrian rocks hints at the existence in 
this period of a widespread soft-hodied 
fauna. Furthermore, in some Cambrian 
fossil assemblages certain rather pcci,-



liar species were able to flourish because 
access by sea to the area of deposition 
was limited. The Burgess Shale, on the 
other hand, lay at the edge of the open 
sea and would have been exposed to 
colonization by marine larvae floating 
in from other areas. This circumstance 
adds weight to the hypothesia that the 
Burgess Shale fauna approaches the 
Cambrian norm. 

In this connection it should be noted 
that representatives of certain modern 
invertebrates that have almost certain
ly had a long geological history are ab
sent from the Burgess Shale. No species 
of the platyhelminth phylum, the flat
worms whose living members include 
flukes, tapeworms and planarians, are 
present. There are also no species of 
another worm phylum, the Nemertca, 
which includes the modern proboscis 
worm, and none of still another, the si
punculid phylum. It may be that such 
worms are not represented because the 
reef-front environment was not suitable 
for them. 

Most of the species found in the 
Burgess Shale can be placed in 

the ecological framework of a bot
tom-dwelling marine community that 
thrived on the muddy sea floor between 
intervals of slumping. The mud support
ed an active group of burrowing inverte
brates, with priapulid worms predomi
nant. Attached to the sea floor and 
growing to various heights were a varie
ty of sponges representing at least 15 
genera; they fed on food particles sus
pended in the water. Actively patrolling 
the sea-floor surface or plowing through 
the mud in search of food were many 
species of arthropods. Certain brachio
pods occupied a peculiar niche: they at
tached themselves to the elongated spic
ules of one of the sponges, Pira11ia. For 
the brachiopods the advantages are ob
vious: they lived somewhat above the 
turbid waters of the sea floor and could 
capture food particles such as the spong
es fed on at these higher levels. 

In addition to this community of fixed 
and mobile surface dwellers and bur
rowers a number of free-swimming spe
cies inhabited the waters along the reef 
front. Of these animals there arc only 
tantalizing glimpses, in the form of rare 
specimens buried by chance in the 
slumped sediments. The different mem
bers of this pelagic fauna probably lived 
at different depths; some among them 
may have been species swept into the 
reef-front area from the open sea. 

At most Cambrian fossil localities the 
mineralized exoskeletons of trilobites, 
the most familiar of all Paleozoic ar
thropods, are in the majority. In the 
Burgess Shale, however, trilobites-with 
one exception-are comparatively un
important. The exception is O/e11oides. 
which is of great significance because in 
several specimens the appendages have 
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UNDERWATER SCENE where silts slope down from the face of the great reef and the Bur
gess Shale fauna lind is shown in an idealized reconstruction. No attempt bas bnn made to 
show the animall in numben proportional to their fossil abundance- The fauna are identified 
by number, startina at the bottom left; oaly about a fifth of the species fossilized in the shale 
are shown. Most of the immobile animall of the sea Boor are sponges: Pirania (11), seen with 
brachiopods attached to its spicules; Eilfelia (11); the gregarious Choia (15); a gncile species 
of Va11xia (5), with a more robust species at the top right, and Chance/loria (17). Three other 
immobile animall are Mackenzia (11), a coelentente; Echmatocrin11s (16), a primitive crinoid, 
seen attached to an empty worm tube, ancl Dinomischus (I 7), one of the Burgess Shale species 
that represent hitherto unknown invertebnte phyla. The burrow-dwelling animals are Prrono
chaeta (/), a polycbaete worm that fed on food particles In the silt; Burgrssochaeta (1), a sec
ond polychaete that captured food with its lone tentacles; Ancala1on (4), a priapulid worm pos-
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sibly ancestral to some modem p-ites; Ottoia (7). another priapu
lid, seen at the center feedln1 on the molllMk Hyolithn (6) and at the 
ri1ht burrowlns; ~llcirlcia (8). a third priapulld, seen here in a burrow 
front end down, aJNI Louisella (9), a fourtll priapulid that Inhabited 
a double-ended burrow and undulated its body to dme oxnenat
ed water over its cilia. Peytoia (JO) ii a free-swimmlnc coelenterate 
shaped like a pineapple rln1- ne sea-8oor-dwellln1 moD•b In ad
dition to H]Olitlla are Sttndla (JJ), Its soft parts laidden ander "Cb.1-
nese bat" shells, and Wi-.ria (U), wltll Its coverln1 acales and defen
shre spl■es, lffll llere plowin1 a trail tltroup tile slit. Amons the many 
arthropod 1e■era of tlte sea loor are Yohoi11 (J), witll Its diltinctlve 
anspinc appe1141aces; i\arr,oia (JJ), a■ atypical trlloltite tut retained 

some larval characteristics; B11rgnsia (14), with its lon1 tail spine; 
Marr'f!lla (JS), whlcll may have swum just above the sea floor; Cana• 
daspis (20), u early cnutacean, and Ayshtaia (26), a stubby-legged 
animal 1ugestive of tile llvln1 land dweller Peripatlls. Other repre
sentatives of ■ew phyla seen In addition to Dinomiu:hw are Hal/11ci-
1enia (18). o■e prepuinc to feed o■ a dead worm and two others ap
proachl■I It, and Opabinia (19), see■ liere 1f11Spln1 a small wonn with 
its sln&le blfnrcated appenda1e. Finally, see■ 1wimmln1 alone at the 
top left, ii Pilu,it, (28). the IOk representative of tile chordate phy
lum In tbil Middle Cambria■ fauaL Pilcoia probably used Its zipa1 
array of mUICI• to propel Itself above tile sea floor. Tiae phylum of 
chordates lnclud• tile 1ubphyluaa of vertebrates, whlclt evolved later. 
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been preserved in detail. O/moides had a 
pair of slender antennae in front and a 
pair of ccrci. or antennalike structures, 
in back. The limbs along the length 
of the animal, up to 16 of them, were 
all similar in construction. The coxa, a 
large unit closest to the body, carried a 
battery of ferocious-looking spines. At
tached to the coxa were two append
ages; one was a filamentous gill and the 
other was a walking leg. O/enoides could 
seize and shred soft food, such as small 
worms, and pass the fragments along to 
its mouth. The forward antennae and 
the rear cerci no doubt supplied the ani
mal with information about both food 
and potential predators. The fact that 
the primitive limbs of this trilobite arc 
all similar is in marked contra~! to the 
arrangement in many fossil and living 
arthropods whose limbs arc variously 
modified and specialized. 

About 40 percent of the Burgess Shale 
fauna consists of arthropods. Both in 
the number of species and the number 
of individual specimens the soft-bodied 
representatives of the phylum outrank 
the hard-shelled trilobites. l\fany of 
these "nontrilobites" have had their ap
pendages preserved in remarkable de
tail: some of them must have been effec
tive predators and scavengers. The most 
abundant is ,\farrella. an arthropod with 
a wedge-shaped head that bore two 
pairs of long hornlike spines curving to 
the rear. Marre/la sensed the sea-floor 
environment with a pair of antennae and 
swept food particles toward its mouth 
with adjacent feathery appendages. Its 
score or more of side limbs were jointed, 
and a filamentous gill branched from 
each limb . 

The next most abundant of the nontri
lobites is Canadaspis. All but the hind 
part of its body was concealed by a dou
ble shell. Careful removal of this cover
ing reveals the underlying appendages. 
which are remarkably like those of cer
tain living crustaceans. Still another ar
thropod was one of the larger predators 
of the sea floor. This is Sidney/a. an ani
mal whose distinctive limbs recall those 
of the living horseshoe crab, Limu/11s. It 
has been possible to identify some of the 
gut contents of Sidney/a as being frag
ments of brachiopod shells, evidence 

UNIQliE A~l!\IALS of the Burgess fauna 
include the four seen in the photographs at 
the left. At the top is Hal/ucigenia, shown in 
the illustration on the preceding two pages. 
Second from the top is ,\n:tocari.f, a strram
lined animal with conspkuous fin rays. At the 
bottom left is AmiI/o,·ia, a gelatinous worm 
with prominent fins. Al the bottom right is Dino
mi.fChus, the stalked animal al!.o shown recon
struded on the preceding two pages. Each of 
these species and sh: or more others repre
sent hitherto unknown phyla of in.,ertebnles. 



that this arthropod was able to crush 
hard-bodied prey. 

Sidneyia was not the largest of the 
Burgess Shale arthropods. The shale 
contains the impressions of isolated 
large limbs; if they arc in proportion. 
they may have belonged to an animal as 
much as a meter long. The name A11om
alocaris has been assigned to these fos
sils. which possibly represent one of the 
largest of all Cambrian invertebrates. 

The most interesting of all the Burgess 
arthropods is Aysheaia. an animal with 
a pudgy body and stubby limbs. When 
Walcott first published a photograph of 
this fossil half a century ago, a number 
of zoologists wrote to him to point out 
how much this Middle Cambrian inver
tebrate resembled Peripatus, an animal 
with eight genera of rclati,·es (compris
ing two families) in the small class 
of onychophores within the arthropod 
phylum. Periparus was a land animal 
and Ayslteaia was a marine form; never
theless, Aysheaia surely represents the 
kind of ancestor that could have given 
rise to such living arthropods as myria
pods and insects. 

Although some of the nontrilobite ar
thropods in the Burgess shale. such as 
Ayslteaia, are reminiscent of later forms, 
most of them cannot be placed in any 
recognized group. They have no obvi
ous relatives either among the other 
Rurgess Shale species or among the ar
thropods of later times. Because they ex
hibit a surprisingly wide array of ana
tomical features, indicating a high de
gree of specialization. they are evidence 
of a hitherto unsuspected adaptive radi
ation of arthropods in Cambrian times. 
It appears that the numerous stocks that 
arose during this period of rapid evol 11-

tion were mostly unsuccessful. It is in
teresting to note that the animals that 
were to become dominant in later geo
logical history generally have only a mi
nor position in the various Cambrian 
faunas; a hypothetical observer would 
have been hard-pressed to predict just 
which groups had the Hexibility neces
sary for long-term biological success. 

Of the Burgess Shale animals other 
than arthropods the representa

tives of six phyla are particularly note
worthy. Among the echinoderms the 
class of holoth urians, the group that 
includes the sea cucumbers, was om:e 
thought to be widely represented. Now 
only one animal, Eldonia. is so classified. 
Unlike the great majority of the species 
in its class. Eldonia had a jellylishlike 
hodv and a pair of oral tentacles. These 
animals probably swam through the wa
ter in shoals. using their tentacles to cap
ture food. Another Burgess Shale echi
noderm, the sea lily Echmatocri1111s. is the 
earliest crinoid in the fossil record; as 
might he expected, it shows a number of 
primitive features. 

The species of the coelenterate phy-
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BURGESS SHALE GENERA currently number 119. The percent of the total as.o;igned to ,ar
ious phyla is indicated in the upper part of this bar chart. Nearly 40 percent of the tolal are 
arthropods; only 14 of the 44 arthropod genera are trilobites. Worms other than priapulid.s and 
annelids (19 genera) and sponges (18 genera) make up another 30 percent of the total; mollu,k~ 
are the most poorly represented. In terms of habitat, as the lm,·er set of baH indiutes, more 
than 40 pucent of the Burgess Shale animals wandered the ~ea floor and more than JO percent 
were rooted in the silt. Most of the burrnwing animals al~o moved freely, although ~ome re
mained fbl:ed. Burrowers were sli,:htly outnumbered by animal, that ,-.am abo,e the ,ea floor. 



TWO PHYLA OF WORMS In the Burgess Shale fauna are the familiar annelids and the less 
common prlapulids. A typical Bur1ess Shale annelid is Canadia, a polychaete worm (lop); its 
setae, bundles of fine bristles that were oraans of locomotion, are preserved in detaiL A typical 
priapulid worm (bot/om) Is Loui.vt>lla, also reconstructed In illustration on pages 126 and 127, 

tum are among the most primitive of the 
metazoans. For example, in the late Pre
cambrian fossil assemblage from the 
Ediacara Hills the coelenterates pre
dominate. In contrast, the several Bur
gess Shale coelenterates, some resem
bling jellyfishes and others resembling 
sea pens, seem to have played a rather 
limited role in the community. On the 
other hand, the Burgess Shale sponges, 
the most primitive of all the animals 

present, were prominent members of the 
community. They were abundant and 
varied in form; some species grew on the 
sea floor in thickets. 

The various Burgess Shale "worms" 
were mainly assigned by Walcott to the 
annelid phylum in general and to the 
class of polychaetes in particular. It is 
now realized that many of them belong 
to other phyla. Nevertheless, it is among 
the polychaete worms that some of the 

ANCESTRAL ARTHROPOD with a striklnc resemblance to the llvlnc onychopllore hripa• 
lu., Is thili remarkably presened Invertebrate, A_v.,ht'Qia, Cambria■ arthropods sucll u Apht'Dill 
l'Ould have be.a ancestral to sucll lMna memb'ers of that phylum u the ■1yriapods and lnaecu. 

most spectacular examples of soft-body 
preservation arc to be found: the sctac. 
or bundles of fine bristles, that were 
these animals' organs of locomotion 
have been particularly well preserved 
as bright, reflective films in the shale. 
One of the polychaetes, Canadia, appar
ently did not live in a burrow but spent 
much of its time swimming close to the 
sea floor. Another, Burgessochaeta, was 
probably a more typical burrower, tak
ing refuge in the muddy bottom and 
searching for food around the burrow 
entrance with its long tentacles. 

Today the priapulid phylum is of in
terest only to a handful of specialists. 
These worms, however, were an impor
tant group in Cambrian times, and two 
priapulids present in the Burgess Shale 
are particularly noteworthy. One of 
them, Ottoia, is the most abundant of the 
group. It has been preserved in such de
tail that muscles are clearly visible and 
the gut content of some specimens can 
be analyzed. Ottoia fed on two kinds of 
shellfishes: brachiopods and hyolithids. 
The hyolithids, possibly members of the 
mollusk phylum, had a conical shell that 
was capped by a protective opercu
lum, or lid, when the animal was fully 
withdrawn. The teeth of Ottoia were not 
strong enough to break open the shell, 
and so the hyolithids were swallowed 
whole and their soft parts were digest
ed as the shells passed through the pri
apulid's gut unscathed. These shellfish
es were not Ottoia sonly food. A unique 
specimen contains within its gut the 
remnants of another worm of the same 
species, showing that (as with some liv
ing priapulid worms) Ottoia could be 
cannibalistic. 

Parasitologists take considerable in· 
terest in another Burgess Shale priapu
lid. It is A11ca/agon. which may be ances
tral to the living group of spiny-headed 
worms, the Acanthocephala, that seem 
to have been parasites for millions of 
years. These parasitic worms have no 
gut and absorb nourishment through 
their body wall while they are lodged in 
the intestine of their host. If evolution is 
hypothetically reversed and the worms 
are reendowed with the organs neces
sary for a free-living existence, the re
constructed animal is remarkably like 
Anca/agon. 

Two other supposed worms, once 
considered to be polychaetes, arc Wi
waxia and Pikaia. The body of Wiwax
ia was covered with large scales. Long 
spines that curved upward and out\\ ard 
along the animal's back evidently were 
protection against predators. That the 
spines actually were protective is indi
cated by the fact that in some specimens 
of Wiwaxia they have been snapped off. 
An inhabitant of the sea floor, Wiwaxia 
nourished itself by scraping off frag
ments of food with a rasping organ. The 
rasp resembles the radula. or horny 



toothed tongue, of certain living mol
lusks. ls Wiwaxia a primitive mollusk? If 
it is, the details of its remarkably pre
served anatomy will throw new light on 
the early evolution of this highly suc
cessful phylum of invertebrates. 

What about Pikaia. formerly consid
ered a polychaete worm? Soae 30 well
preserved specimens show a prominent 
rod along the animat·s back that appears 
to be a notochord, the cartilagelike stiff
ening organ that gives the chordate phy
lum its name. In addition to this key an
atomical feature the blocks of muscle 
in Pikaia form a zigzag pattern that is 
comparable to the musculature of the 
primitive living chordate Amphioxus 
and of fishes. Although Pikaia differs 
from Amphioxus in several important 
respects, the conclusion that it is not a 
worm but a chordate appears inescap
able. The superb preservation of this 
Middle Cambrian organism makes it a 
landmark in the history of the phylum to 
which all vertebrates, including man, 
belong. There are possible instances 
of even earlier chordates from Lower 
Cambrian formations in California and 
Vermont but none is as rich in detail. 

Perhaps the most intriguing problem 
presented by the Burgess Shale fauna 

is the 10 or more invertebrate genera 
that so far have defied all efforts to link 
them with known phyla. They appear to 
be the only known representatives of 
phyla whose existence had not even 
been suspected. Their origins must lie in 
Precambrian obscurity, where the initial 
metazoan diversification began. The pe
culiarity of these novel animals is exem
plified by the aptly named Hallucigenia. 

This animal propelled itself across the 
sea floor by means of seven pairs of 
sharply pointed stiltlike spines. Seven 
tentacles arose from the upper surface 
of the animal's body; at the end of each 
tentacle was a pair of strengthened tips. 
Did the tentacles gather food? If they 
did, did each tentacle act as an individu
al mouth with a direct connection to the 
animal's alimentary canaff There are 
more questions than,-.ers, but a val
uable clue to the an.rs behavior is 
preserved in a specimen ftonl a Harvard 
University collection. There one can see 
more than t 5 individual Hal/ucigenia as
sociated with a large worm. There seems 
little doubt that, having detected the car
cass of the worm, these odd animals had 
congregated to scavenge it. 

Compared with Hallucigenia a second 
unique animal, Opabinia. seems almost 
orthodox. Its five eyes were arranged 
across its head, so that it was probably 
able to avoid predators with ease as it 
swam close to the sea floor, steering it
self with a vertical tail fin. Opabinia fed 
by capturing prey with a grasping organ 
that projected forward. 

Alternative approaches to problems 

MOLLUSK REPRESENTATIVE, Hyolithes, had a cone-shaped shell that was capped by 
a protective lid. One of the burrowing worms, Ottoia, preyed on these mollusks but was not 
able to break the shell open. The worm digested Hyolithes' soft parts and excreted its shelL 

PROBABLE MOLLUSK, Wi~ur. witll la cOYer of large scales and array of long protective 
spines, wu first placed among the polychaete ,.,_. of the Burgess Shale. Its rasplike feeding 
..... lhnilar to a mollak'• radula, •uuesn daat it belo■p •• the mollmcaa pllylu■1 instead. 
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of functional design are evident among 
these unusual invertebrates. For exam
ple, for a worm with a nuid-filled body 
cavity one problem is that muscular 
contraction in one part of the body will 
distort the shape of the rest of the body. 
In annelid v.orms the problem has been 
solved by dividing the body cavi1y into 
a series of watertight compartments. 
Banffia. a unique Burgess Shale worm. 
developed an alternative solution. The 
stiffened front half of its body was sepa
rated from the more saclikc back half 
by a prominent constriction at the mid
point. The constriction appears to have 
damped the hydrostatic nuctuations set 
up by the locomotor muscles of the 
animal's front half, thereby minimiz
ing the distortion of its unstiffened 
back half. 

Some representatives of new phyla 
have been preserved by the dozen. Oth
ers. particularly the free-swimming in
habitants of the higher water levels that 
would seldom be trapped by slumping 
mud, are quite rare. One such animal 
is the worm Amiskwia: judging by its 
prominent fins, it was probably quite an 
active swimmer. Another animal, Nec
rocaris. a fast-swimming predator, had 
enormous eyes and evidently propelled 
its streamlined body by rapid lateral 
flicks of its body. Prominent dorsal and 
ventral fins, stiffened by numerous fin 
rays, helped to keep the animal stable as 
it was swimming. 

Conodonts, or "cone teeth," are enig
matic fossils that resemble tiny teeth; 
they are found in formations ranging in 
age from the latest Precambrian to the 
Triassic, a span of almost 400 million 
years. Although they look like teeth, 
they cannot have acted as such because 
they show no signs of wear. What soft
bodied animal had conodonts and for 
what purpose has long been an unan
swered question. Another rare pelagic 
invertebrate preserved in the Burgess 
Shale, Odomogriphus. may be that ani
mal. The tentacular feeding apparatus 
of the animal, another unique represen
tative of a hitherto unknown phylum, 
incorporates a set of minute conical ob
jects that appear to be conodonts. Since 
conodonts cannot have acted as teeth, 
the hypothesis has been advanced that 
they were some kind of support for the 
feeding tentacles. Was the feeding appa
ratus of Otlo11togriph11s and of animals 
like it the source of the conodonts so 
copiously distributed throughout the 
Paleozoic and the earliest Mesozoic fos
sil record? Possibly so. 

As more is learned about the Burgess 
£\. Shale fauna the picture of Cambri
an life will gain a new perspective. par
ticularly with respect to the explosive 
evolution of the metazoans. For exam
ple, the wide range of arthropods, with 
their distinctive and different groupings 
of anatomical characteristics, is already 

such that a single phylum seems too 
small to hold them all. The adaptive ra
diation of the Cambrian invertebrates 
can he seen as the initial response to the 
availability of a very wide variety of 
marine ecological niches. Hence many 
Cambrian animals seem to be pioneer
ing experiments by various mctazoan 
groups, destined to be supplanted in due 
course by organisms that arc better 
adapted. The trend after the Cambrian 
radiation appears to be the success and 
the enrichment in the numbers of spe
cies of a relatively few groups at the 
expense of the extinction of many other 
groups. 

An additional possibility is suggested 
by the Burgess Shale fauna itself. Some 
groups of major stature in Cambrian 
times, such as the priapulid worms. may 
have fared badly against later competi-

tors and only escaped extinction by mi
grating into marginal niches that were 
either unattractive or unavailable to 
other metazoans. One such manifesta
tion of movement into a marginal niche 
is the scaling down of body size. This 
miniaturization may well be how some 
priapulids managed to survive. An alter· 
native escape route is to become parasit
ic; the priapulids that appear to have 
given rise to the parasitic spiny-headed 
worms could be an example of the alter
native. In any event the Burgess Shale 
fauna affords both a marvelous glimpse 
of evolution in action during this brief 
interval of Middle Cambrian times and 
a stern reminder of how impoverished 
and distorted the fossil record is. The 
study of these soft-bodied animals illu
minates many hitherto unsuspccied as
pects of the history of life. 

STIFFENING ROD, or notochord, runs partway along the back of the early chordate Pikaia. 
The animal's head, seen in more detail in the illustration below, is at the right. The pattern of 
its musculature resembles that of fishes and of the living primitin chordate Amphio.ru.<. A re
construction of this free-swimming chordate appears in the illustration on pages 126 and 127. 

FRONT END of Pikaia is seen enlarsect in this photograph, makln1 visible the animal's pair 
of sensory tentacles and behind them a short row of s111all appenda1es. Earlier Cambrian for
mations preserve the remains of possible chordates. but none compare witll Pik11i11 in detaiL 
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~- Identification 

(a) Desc:::-iption 

et inventaire 

Constitues par une ~asse rocheuse a~~leurance, 

partie de la formation Stephen du Camh:::-ien 

~oyen, les Schistes de Burg~ss sent carac-

terises par une abondante et exceptionnelle 

faune fossile. Le site ae trouve dans 

le Pare national de Yoho, en Colombie 

britannique, sur le versant occidental 

de la crete qui relie le mont Field au 

r.iont ':iapta, par 51°26'29" de latitude nerd 

et 116~28 1 47n de longitude ouest, a 

3,2 kilomitres a vol d'oiseau de la route 

transcanadienne. L'assise du gi3ement 

fossilifere est a environ 2.286 metres 

d'altitude, OU a quelque 1.036 ~etres 

au-dessus du village voisin de Field. 

Le site tire son nor.i du mo~t Burgess et 

du col Burgess situes a . . .. , 
proxi::11. "'e. 

Assez raide et regulier, le versant 

occidental de la crete qui relie le mont 

Field au ~ant Wapta est dans sa majeure 

partie depourvu de vegetation et recouvert 

de depots rocailleux. La couverture 

d'eboulis est interrompue de loin en loin 

par des aff2Ju~~cents de grandes dimensions 

le site des schistes de Burgess est l'un 

d'entre euA. A q~elques dizaines de netres 

de la, on trouve un autre a:fleurenent 

dolomitique de la formation Cathedrale, 

lui aussi digne d'interet. 



4. 

Les couches schisteuses de la formation 

Stephen s'appuient sur la masse dolomitique, 

qui est le resultat de la mise a nu de 

l'ancien front corallien qui a fourni le 

cadre dans lequel la faune de Burgess 

s'est developpee et a ete conservee, apres 

sa disparition, sous forme de fossiles. 

Le voisinage du site n'a guere ete 

endommage par l'homme. Une piste bien 

entretenue sillonne le versant environ 

245 metres en centre-bas. Il donne naissance 

a deux sentiers qui conduisent a la carriere 

proprement dite. Cette derniere forme 

elle-meme un replat dans le versant de 

30 metres de long et de 3 metres de large, 

dont le fond est en partie comble par des 

accumulations d'eboulis naturels et des 

debris de carriere. Le cone de debris situe 

au-dessous de la Carriere se distingue a 
peine de l'accumulation d'eboulis naturels. 

La moraine et le pre que l'on trouve en 

centre-bas de la piste portent quelques 

traces du campement utilise recemment par 

des chercheurs en 1966, 1967 et 1975. 

De la carriere, on a une magnifique 

vue alpestre vers le sud, l'ouest et le nord. 



("?" i!'ld.ique las ca:rtes sur l~squel}.es est 

:ossi:i:ere) 

(voi::- anna:rn) 

(F) Lac Louise (~oitie ouest), echelle de 

1/50.COO, feuille 82N/8 ouest, Canada, 

Departement des mines et des etudes 

techniques (actuellement Departement 

de l'energie, des mines et des ressources), 

1959-

(F) Fi~ure 1 de Fritz (1971) (voir 3iblio-

graphie) 

- il s'agit d'unecarte geologique de la 

zone avoisinante, au lCO.OCOeme. 

(F) Pare (natio~al) de Yoho, echelle de 

1/126.720, feuille HCR 213, Canada, 

Departement des mines et des etudes 

techniques (actuelle~ent Departement 

de l'energie, des mines et des ressources), 

Carte 1368A, dans Cook, 1975 (voir 

Bibliographie) 

- Carte geologique de la region au 75.000ene. 

Les cartes ci-anres sont indiquees ur.iquement 

a titre de reference. 

Fig. 2-1 de Mcilreath, 1977 (voir 3ibliographie) 

- carte geologique ~ise a jour au 50.000eme. 



Airphoto Fair - pour travaux stereoscopiques 

Bibliotheque nationale de la photographie 

aerienne, Ottawa 

Vol Al3253, n° 96 et 97. 

(c) Documentation Quatre photographies noir et blanc sont 

photographique jointes a la proposition d'inscription 

et/ou cinemato- (voir annexe) 

graphique. 

(d) Historique C'est apres avoir trouve, en 1909, un 

fossile exceptionnel dans un fragment de 

roche d'eboulis que Charles D. Walcott, 

le celebre paleontologue et specialiste 

americain de la stratigraphie, decouvrit, 

~annee suivante, le site des Schistes de 

Burgess. De 1910 a fin 1913, son equipe 

proceda a des fouilles pendant certaines 

parties de la saison, et degagea en tout 

115 m3 de roches. D. Walcott reprit ses 

travaux en 1917; apres avoir passe 50 jours 

sur place, il declara que le "gisement de 

Phyllopodes" etait pratiquement epuise 

(c'est-a-dire qu'il ne renfermait plus 

que quelques fossiles). 

P.E. Raymond, de l'Universite Harvard, 

trouva en 1930 un petit nombre de fossiles 

a l'emplacement de Walcott et dans une 

autre petite Carriere situee une vingtaine 

de metres en contre-haut. 



de Yoho, le site de Burgess demeura i~exploite 

jusqu'en 1966, da~e a laquelle l'ad~inis-

tration du Park autorisa une equipe patronnee 

par le Geological Survey of Canada a reprendre 

les fouilles, cette autorisation pouvant etre 

prorogee de deux annees. Dirigee par H.B. 

Whittington de l'Universite de Cambridge, 

l'equipe ne tarda pas a etaolir que contrai-

rement a l'idee re~ue, les riches gisements 

de fossiles n' etaient pas e~uises. Les tra-

vaux effectues en 1966 et 1967 per~irent de 

d ' 70 3 ' ' • . L • • 1 egager rn ae scnistes. eur principa~ 

objet etait de determiner avec precision 

les correlations spatiales entre les fossiles, 

ce que ne pouvait permettre le reexamen des 

specimens exhumis anterieurement. Les travaux 

n'ont pas ete poursuivis en 1968 ; en effet, 

l'epaisseur de la couche au-dessus du 

"gisement de Phyllopodes" ,Hait telle qu' il 

aurait fallu des moyens beauccup plus grands 

que taus ceux qui avaient ete mis en oeuvre 

·jusqu'alors. Le champ fossilifere est inex-

ploite depuis 1967. 
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Burgess Shale, British Columbia. Philos. Trans. R. Soc. B271: 1-43. 

1975b. Trilobites with appendages from the Middle Cambrian, Burgess 
Shale, British Columbia. Fossils Strata 4; 97-136. 

Yochelson, E.L. 1961. The operculum and mode of life of Hyolithes. Jour. 
Pal. 35: 152-161. 
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I 
4. Ztat de nreservation/A l'exception de la zone d'excavation 

de conservation 

(a) Diagnostic 

proprement dite, le voisinage i~mediat 

du site de Burgess a presque conserve son 

etat natU!'el. De discrets ;:5,-,2tti.ers pedestres 

y assurent l'acces, et le campement situe 

245 men centre-bas porte quelques marques 

d'occupation /voir 3 (a27 

Quand elle n'est pas exploitee, la 

carriere ne preser-te guere d'interet pour 

le profane. En partie comblee dans son fond 

par des debris de roche et des eboulis 

naturels, la carriere mesure 30 m de long X 

3 m de large, et sa paroi posterieure - qui 

constitue le champ de fouille - est haute 

de pres de 6 m. La presence de fossiles 

n'est pas evidente pour les mettre au 

jour, il faut cliver le schiste gris sombre 

selon des plans paralleles aux strates. 

On ne peut le faire qu'apres avoir delite 

le schiste de haut en bas. Du fait que les 

riches materiaux fossiliferes ( le ''gisement 

de Phyllopodes" a une epaisseur de 1,6 m) 

se trouvent maintenant au-dessous d'une 

couche de roche d'au mains 3 m d'epaisseur, 

les fossiles ne sent accessibles qu'au prix 

d'importants travaux d'excavation. Des 

prelevements fortuits ou clandestins ou 

encore des actes de vandalisme pourraient 

defigurer le site, mais ne risquent guere 

d'endommager les fossiles restants. 



(b) Agent respon-

Je l'avia de ceux qui ont tra73illi 

sur le site tout recemment, les ric~es filons 

fossiliferes ne sont p~s epuises ; ils 

s'enfoncent sans doute sur une certaine 

distance dans le flanc de la montagne a 

partir de la face d'excavation actuelle. 

Lesfossiles sont maintenant beaucoup mains 

accessibles qu'ils ne l'etaient aux premiers 

chercheurs. 

Parks Canada, Bureau de la re~ion occidentale, 

sable de la 134-llth Avenue S.Z., Cal 6ary, Alberta, 

preservation ou par l'inter~ediaire du Directeur d~ Par~ 

de la censer- national de Yoho, Field (Colombie britannique). 

vation 

(c) Historique de la Le site est place depuis :901 sous la surveil

preservation OU lance et la protection du Gouvernement federal; 

de la censer- il est egalement protege par la Loi de 1930 

vation relative aux pares nationaux. Un Plan directeur 

provisoire pour les quatre pares de montagne 

a ete elabore en 1971- Dans le Plan revise 

propre au Park de Yoho etabli en 1975, les 

Schistes de Burgess sent classes zone I 

(zones speciales de conservation, o~ se 

trouvent des exemples fra 6 iles, uniques ou 

representatifs de la flare, de la faune 

ou du paysage). Ces zones qui seront classees 

dans la mesure du possible en fonctio~ de 

leurs traits naturels, demeureront pra~i-

que~ent vierges. 



(d) Moyens de 

Les Schistes de Burgess et les gisements 

fossiliferes du Mont Stephen sent consi-

deres pa= les geologues de taus les pays 

comme des phenomenes uniques au monde. 

Les limites des zones I ont ete definies 
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d'apres les limites des gisements fossiliferes 

figurant sur les cartes. 

La protection legislative es~ assuree 

preservation ou par la Loi et les Reglements relatifs aux 

de conservation pares nationaux, qui sont appliques par 

le personnel du Park de Yoho en paste a 
Field, en Colombie britannique. Les travaux 

de planifieation interessant ~e Park sont 

effectues par la Division de :a programmation 

et du developpement de Park~ Canada, region 

occidentale, Calgary, Alber~ct (Canada). 
' 

Le pare, dans lequel se trouv~ le site des 

Schistes de Burgess, est gere par un 

directeur qui reside a Field, B.C., et qui 

est assiste d'un personnel permanent et 

saisonnier. 

(e) Plans de gestion Un plan de gestion a ete eta0li sous le 

titre "Reserve Management Planning -

Yoho National Park". (voir Annexe). 



5- Justification d~ 

l'inscription sur 

la liste du 

patrimoine mondial 

(b) Bien naturel 

.... ,,,,/ . 

Les Schist3s de Burgess meritant de f~gurer 

sur la Liate du ,atrimoine mondial a deuA 

titres : premiereme~t, pour ce qui est du 

critere "..; " .... , il s'agit d'un phenomene naturel 

tout a fait exceptionnel, qui compte certai-

nament parmi les trois plus grands sites 

fossiliferes du monde et qui est, de l'avis 

de certains, le plus important. Ces autres 

sites, la gorge d'Olduvai en Tanzanie et 

le Pare provincial des dinosaures au Canada, 

renferment des fossiles d'un grcupe et d'un 

age geologique differents. Deuxie~ement, 

s'agissant du critere "ii", le site de Burgess 

est un temoignage unique d'une grande etape 

de l'histoire de l'evolution terrestre. 

Les Schistes de Burgess ont produit 

jusqu'ici plus de 150 especes de fossiles 

attribues a quelque 120 genres. Pour la 

plupart, ces fossiles ne se rencontrent 

nulle part ailleurs. 

Peut-etre e~core plus important est 

le fait que la majorite des empreintes admi

rablement conservees sent celles d'animaux 

depourvus de parties dures, c'est-a-dire 

d'animaux dont on ne trouve generalement 

pas de fossiles. La decouverte des Schistes 

de Burgess a done donne une idee de l'abon

dance et de la variete insoup~onnees des 

animaux marina a corps mous au debut de 
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l'histoire de la vie ani~ale multicellulair~ 

sur terre, c'est-a-dire mains de 50 ~illions 

d'annees apris le g~and bouleversement;qui 

marqua le debut du Cambrien. C'est pourquoi 

l'exploitation du site a contribue davantage 

a la biologie de l'evolution qu'a la geclogie. 

Enfin, l'abondance des fossiles est 

remarquable. Charles D. Walcott, qui a 

decouvert le site, a degage des dizaines et 

des dizaines de milliers de specimens de 

114 m3 de schistes. Ces specimens sont 

precieusement conserves au Musee national 

des Etats-Unis de Washington. 

Bien qu'il existe deja de nornbreux 

ouvrages sur la paleontologie des Schistes 

de Burgess, les travaux se poursuivent en la 

matiere. A l'aide de moyens d'investigation 

dont ne disposaient pas les premiers chercheurs, 

une nouvelle etude de la collection de Walcott 

·et des autres fossiles recueillis par le 

Geological Survey of Canada en 1966 et 1967 

est menee activement par un groupe de l'Uni

versite de Cambridge, dirige par Harry B. 

Whittington. 



Docu::ients a la proposition d'inscription du si~e 

de Bu::-gess. 

Les documents enuraeres ci-apres ant ete presentes par le Canada 

a l'appui de la proposition d'inscription mentionnee ci-dessus ; 

ils peuvent etre consultes a la Division des sciences ecologiques 

de l 'Ur_e:S co et seront disponibles pour examen lors des reunions 

du Bureau du Comite du patrimoir.e mondial et du Comite lui-meme 

1. Documents relatifs au statut ~uridiaue et a la ;estion du bien 

i ,,.., 

..:... ( . 

Loi relative aux pares nationaux, chapitre N-13, p. 27 indiquant 

les limites du Pare national de Yoho dans lequel se trouve le 

site des Schistes de Burgess. 

"The Resource Management Statement" de "Resources Nanagement 

Planning - Yo~o National Park 11 • 

2. Photo~rauhies noir et blanc 

1. Extremite nord du champ fossilifere des Schistes de Burgess, 

1966. Des terrassiers retirent les couches de schiste qui 

recouvrent le celebre "gisement de Phyllopodes", tandis que 

les paleontologues clivent le schiste a la recherche de fossiles. 

2. Extremite sud du champ fossilifere a "2" (1966). Les chiffres 

a "l" indiquent une petite carrie::-e ouverte par P.E. Raymond 

en 1930. 

3. Versant occidental de la crete reliant le mont Field (a droite) 

au mont Wapta (nom visible sur la photo, i gauche). Le ca~pe~ent 

se situe a "l". Le champ fossilifere des Schistes de Burgess, 

en grande partie comble par la neige, se trouve a 



~e poiiitille i~dique un sentier pedest~e et equestre bien 

entretenu. 

4. Vue nord-ouest prise du sentier entre le campement et la 

carriere. La President Range est a l'arriere-plan. Le lac 

Emeraude occupe la profonde vallee au centre et a gauche. 

3. Cartes 

Lac Louise (moitie ouest), echelle de 1:50.000, feuille 82N/8 

o~~st, Canada, Departement des mines et des etudes techniques 

(actuellement Departement de l'energie, des mines et des ressources). 

Pare (national) de Yoho, echelle de 1:126.720, feuille MGR 213, 

Canada, Departement des mines et des etudes techniques (actuel

lement Departement de l'energie, des mines et des ressources), 1961. 

Carte 1368A, dans Cook, 1975 (voir Bibliographie) - carte geolo-. 

gique de la region au 75.000eme. 

4. Photoconies d'articles decrivant le site 

Fritz, W.H., 1969. Geological setting of the Burgess Shale. 

Proc. N. Amer. Paleon. Conv., p. 1155-1170. 

Conway Morris, S. ; Whittington, H.B., 1979. The animals of the 

Burgess Shale. Sci. Amer., vol. 241, n° 1, p. 122-133. 
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NOMINATION TO THE WORLD HERITAGE LIST 

Convention concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage 

Namez CANADIAN ROCKIES 

Identification No, 304 Date received by WH Secretariat, 23.12.83 

Contracting State Party having submitted the nomination of the property in 
accordance with the Convention: CANADA 

Summary prepared by 
submitted by Canada. 
tlJ.is nomination will 

IUCN (March 1984) based on the original nomination 
This original and all documents presented in support of 
be available for consultation at the meetings of the 

Bureau and the Committee. 

1. LOCATION, Provinces of Alberta and British Columbia, Canada. 

2. JURIDICAL DATA, 

Owned by Government of Canada, legally administered by Parks Canada under the 
National Parks Act. A small area of what was to become Banff national park 
was established in 1885. To this reserve of 26 sq km around the Hot Springs 
at Banff additional lands were added to give its present size of 6641 sq km. 
Yoho National Park was added in 1886 and is now 1313 sq km in size. Park 
initiatives in Jasper began in 1907 and today the park is 10,878 sq km. 
Kootenay Park was added in 1930 and its present size is 1378 sq Jan. 

3. IDENTIFICATION, 

The property consists of . four contiguous national parks -- Banff, Jasper, 
Kootenay and Yoho. Total size is 20,210 sq 1cm. Together, these four parks 
comprise within their boundaries the most outstanding natural features of the 
Rocky Mountain Biogeographical Province of North America. The area is 
extremely rugged, largely unmodified by man and mountainous with many peaks 
above 4000 m and local relief up to 2135 m. Geological formations are 
composed of highly faulted, folded and uplifted sedimentary rocks. All four 
geological divisions of the Rocky Mountain chain are represented in the 
parks. There are several icefields and hundreds of remnant valley glaciers. 
Glacial lakes, numerous waterfalls, extensive limestone cave systems, fossil 
beds, deeply incised canyons, hot springs, and underground rivers are other 
physical features. The four parks are aligned along the continental divide 
which marks the hydrographic apex of North America separating the drainage 
basins of the Arctic, Pacific, and Atlantic oceans. 

The area has a continental climate of the western interior of North America 
with long, cold winters and short, cool summers. Major air masses affecting 
the area originate in the Pacific and in the Arctic. Mountain topography has 
strong effects on microclimate. January and July mean daily temperatures are 
-12·7°c and 15"6°C respectively. Mean annual total precipitation varies 
from 380 mm at lower elevations to 1250 mm in areas along the continental 
divide. 

Three vegetation zones occur depending on altitude -- montane, subalpine, and 
alpine. Included are wetlands, dune areas, extensive coniferous forests and 
alpine meadows. About one third of the total area is unvegetated exposed 
rock, colluvial material, glaciers and permanent snowfields. 
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Wildlife resources are typical of the Rocky Mountains and include 56 species 
of mammals, 280 species of birds and 8 species of amphibians and reptiles. A 
population estimate of 200 grizzly bears still remain. One species is listed 
as "vulnerable" in the IUCN Red Data Book, the grey wolf. 

Historical use by North American indians occurred in isolated locations from 
10,000 B.C. European exploration began with the fur trade era in the 1800s 
and rapidly expanded during construction of intercontinental transportation 
through the area. In 1885 a park reserve was established near the Hot Springs 
in Banff which became Rocky Mountains Park in 1887. 

Access and facility development in the form of railways, transcontinental 
4-lane highways, townsites, and alpine ski areas allow some 9 million visitors 
annually to use the area. Some 10,000 people reside permanently in the two 
t9wnsites of Banff and Jasper. Eight provincial parks and wilderness areas 
act as buffer zones to the Federal lands. 

4. STATE OF PRESERVATION/CONSERVATION, 

Mineral and forest exploitation and hunting was allowed in the area prior to 
World War I and one hydro development thereafter. Resource extraction since 
then has been limited to occasional culling of excess herbivore populations 
and removal of some timber. 

Although tourism and transportation facilities are well developed, some 90% of 
the total property remains as undisturbed wildland with access only by foot or 
by horseback. Development projects are subject to the Federal Environmental 
Review Assessment Process which has conducted impact statements of road and 
railway construction projects. 

The four parks together comprise a contiguous unit and although each has a 
separate administration they are coordinated through a regional office. A 
management plan for each park is in preparation and will be completed in 
1985. In total the four parks have 750 man-years of personnel and us $17 
million allocated to them. 

5. JUSTIFICATION FOR INCLUSION ON THE WORLD HERITAGE LISTa 

The Canadian Rockies nomination, as presented by the Government of Canada, 
provides the following justification for designation as a World Heritage 
property, 

a) cultural property -- not applicable 

b) Natural property 

( i) Earth's evolutionary history. The area incorporates the Burgess Shale 
which was declared a World Heritage Site in 1981 and is considered as 
one of the world's most significant fossil sites. 

(ii) On-going geological processes. The site includes the full range of 
features and processes relating to glaciation icefields, cirque 
glaciers, moraines, hanging valleys, striations, and pioneer stages of 
plant succession. 

(iii) Exceptional natural beauty, The Canadian Rockies landscape is known 
for its scenic values and attracts millions of visitors for this reason. 

(iv) Habitats of rare and endangered species. Diverse vegetation 
undisturbed habitats support wildlife typical to the region. 
vulnerable species occurs. 
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WORLD HERITAGE NOMINATION -- IUCN TECHNICAL EVALUATION 

304 CANADIAN ROCKIES (CANADA) 

l. DOCUMENTATION 

i) 
ii) 
iii) 
iv) 

Nomination form and map 
IUCN Data Sheets for Banff, Jasper, Kootenay and Yoho National Parks 
consultations, Dr. v. Geist, or. J. Marsh 
Literature Consulted, numerous references as cited in data sheets. 

2. COMPARISON WITH OTHER AREAS 

The property includes the largest complex of national parks in any one area of 
the Rocky Mountains Biogeographical Province of North America. The 
combination of natural features and superlative scenery that are contained 
within this complex are unsurpassed anywhere in the Province. several 
features of particular significance are found nowhere else (the Burgess 
Shales, Castleguard Caves, Columbia Icefield, and the Maligne Valley). 
Historically, the site includes the area at Banff that was Canada's first 
national park. The area differs greatly from the other World Heritage Site in 
the Rocky Mountain region, Yellowstone National Park, which is basically a 
volcanic plateau containing many thermal features. Other comparable areas are 
found in the mountain blocks of the northern interior of British Columbia but 
none have the collection of values found within the nominated site and none 
have the measure of protection afforded by national park status. 

3. INTEGRITY 

The area contains the headwaters of major river systems and, combined with its 
large size, associated provincial park buffer zones, and diversity of 
habitats, maintains a high measure of ecological integrity. The political 
boundaries are firm and unlikely to be modified. 

Some winter range grazing land outside the eastern margin of the area is used 
by ungulate populations in the park. Although sport hunting of these animals 
on their winter range takes place, this is not a serious depleting factor, 
More serious are periodic poisoning progranunes carried out by local ranchers 
which have reduced wolf populations as well as other non-target species. 
Adjacent to the western margins of the area major forestry and 
hydro-developments are in process which are providing increased human access 
to some of the wilderness zones of the parks. 

Inside the boundary of the parks there are a number of localized sites that 
have been significantly modified for tourism or transportation purposes. 
These are contained within defined intensive use development zones and are 
subject to elaborate environmental assessments, over 90 percent of the site 
remains as undisturbed natural wildland. 

4. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

a) Inclusion of Burgess Shale Site. This small specific feature is included 
within the nominated area although it was included on the World Heritage 
List in 1980. The site itself is a very limited area within Yoho National 
Park and is only one of many natural features of the Canadian Rockies 
nomination. 
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b) Comprehensiveness of nomination. Although the nominated site is of 
substantial size (only four existing World Heritage Sites are larger), it 
should be noted that only Federal national park land is included. Several 
of the most outstanding features of the Canadian Rockies (e.g., Mt. 
Robson, Mt. Assiniboine, Kananaskis, Fortress and Cummins Lakes, and a 
large portion of the Columbia Icefield), lie in provincial lands 
immediately adjacent to the national parks. 

Although Parks Canada contacted the Provincial authorities, no 
consideration of these additional inclusions was made. Consequently 
several of the most outstanding features of the Canadian Rockies are 
missing in the nomination. 

5. EVALUATION 

Tne Canadian Rockies nomination, including the four contiguous national parks, 
contains the majority of the outstanding physical and biological features of 
the Rocky Mountain Biogeographical Province. Classic illustrations of glacial 
geological processes (criteria ii) are found here as well as exceptional 
natural beauty (criteria iii) . As the Burgess Shale fossil site is part of 
the area it also meets criteria (i). Management plans for each park are now 
being drafted and the total area is under an effective management regime. 

6. RECOMMENDATION 

The site meets three criteria for World Heritage recognition and should be 
added to the List. The Committee may wish to urge the Canadian authorities to 
consider adding several of the adjacent outstanding provincial lands to the 
site, such as those mentioned in 4(b) above. IUCN further recommends that, if 
the nomination is approved, the Burgess Shale Site be incorporated as part of 
the Canadian Rockies proper~y. This will require an agreement with the 
Government of Canada on the name of this property, which could read "The 
Canadian Rockies inc'iuding the Burgess Shale Site". 
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CANADA - Alberta 

NAME Jasper National Park 

MANAGEMENT CATEGORY II (National Park) 

Part of the Canadian Rockies World Heritage site 

BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE 1.19.12 (Rocky Mountains) 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION In Alberta on the eastern edge of the Rocky 
Mountains, centred around Jasper township. 52°05'-53°28'N, 
116°50 1 -119•32 1 w 

DATE AND HISTORY OF ESTABLISHMENT Created a national park in 1930. First 
protected as Jasper Forest Park (1,295,000ha) in 1907. Accepted as a World 
Heritage Site (in combination with Kootenay, Banff and Yoho national parks) 
in 1984. 

AREA 1,087,B00ha: contiguous to Banff National Park (664,076ha) to the 
south-east, and two British Columbian provincial parks to the west. 
Component of the Canadian Rockies World Heritage Site. 

LAND TENURE Federal Government 

ALTITUDE l,058-3,747m (Mount Columbia) 

PHYSICAL FEATURES The park stretches from the Continental Divide to the 
eastern Front Ranges of the Rocky Mountains, which were formed 75 million 
years ago. Some of the exposed rocks in the park date back over 500 
million years. Major peaks include, Columbia (3,747m), the Twins (3,684 
and 3,559m), Alberta (3,619m), King Edward (3,475m), Fryatt (3,361m), 
Brazeau (3,470m), Poboktan (3,323m) and sunwapta (3,315m). A small area in 
the south-eastern portion of the park along the southesk River is the only 
protected example of the rounded rolling hills of the Foothills, the 
easternmost extension of the Rockies. Beds of Palliser limestone form the 
great cliffs at Roche Miette and the Palisades. Some spectacular peaks 
~ave been carved by glaciation and several active glaciers (Angel, Dome, 
.thabasca and Saskatchewan) continue to create new land forms. The 

Columbia ice field, covering 37,500ha, is the most spectacular of its kind 
in Canada. Alpine and rock barrens cover some 10,400ha at higher 
altitudes. The Athabasca River is the major waterway flowing south-north 
along the central broad, flat valley which runs the length of the park. It 
originates in the Columbia Icefield and is fed by numerous tributaries 
draining the surrounding mountains. There are also numerous lakes filled 
by glacial meltwater collecting in the valleys gouged out by the glaciers. 
They include Maligne, Amethyst and Brazeau. Other notable features are the 
mineral hot springs of Sulphur Creek (Miette Hot Springs); Medicine Lake, 
which drains via an underground river into the spectacular Maligne canyon; 
Maligne Lake, which is the largest glacier-fed lake in the Canadian 
Rockies; and Angel Glacier on the slopes of Mount Edith cavell (3,363m). 

Infobase produced by WCMC, January 1992 



CANADA - British Columbia 

NAME Yoho National Park 

MANAGEMENT CATEGORY II (National Park) 

Part of the Canadian Rockies World Heritage Site 

BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE 1.19.12 (Rocky Mountains) 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION Rocky Mountains in British Columbia, adjoining 
Kootenay and Banff National Parks. 51°06'-51°39'N, ll6°13'-116°45'W 

DATE AND HISTORY OF ESTABLISHMENT 1886. Accepted as a World Heritage Site 
(in combination with Jasper, Kootenay and Banff national parks) in 1984. 

AREA 131,313ha 

LAND TENURE Government of Canada 

ALTITUDE 1,036-3,562m 

PHYSICAL FEATURES Representative of both the western and eastern Main 
Ranges of the Rocky Mountains: heavily faulted, rigid uplifted blocks 
underlain by quartzite. Many of the older rocks are rich in fossils, 
including those of the Burgess Shale (Cathedral Formation); an exquisite 
assemblage of soft-bodied fossils, some remarkably preserved. Fossils are 
significant in that they portray a view of Middle Cambrian evolution. 

There is a notable laccolith at the south end of the park and a natural 
bridge spanning the waters of the Kicking Horse River. Kicking Horse River 
has been designated a Canadian Heritage River, recognising the significance 
of physical processes, cultural and recreational importance. Other 
features include the 380m Takakkaw Falls, Laughing Falls and Twin Falls. 

CLIMATE January and July mean daily temperatures are -10.7°C and 13.6°C 
respectively. Mean annual precipitation is 690mm. 

EGETATION There is a rich and varied plant life. Middle and lower 
altitude communities are representative of the montane ecoregion, with 
Douglas fir Pseudotsuga menziesii and white spruce Picea glauca the 
dominant species. Higher elevations are characteristic of the sub-alpine 
and alpine ecoregions, forested with Engelmann's spruce P, engelmannii, 
alpine fir Abies lasiocarpa, larch L. lyallii and limber pine Pinus 
flexilis. Alpine meadows have a variety of heaths, grasses, sedges and 
forbs. Species of interest include Rhododendron spp., dwarf birch Betula 
glandulosa and alpine bearberry Arctostaphylos rubra. 

Areas of special interest include Emerald Lake, with species typical of the 
Pacific floristic element; western red cedar Thule plicata, western hemlock 
Tsuga heterophylla and western yew Taxus breyifolia, all of which are at 
the extreme easternmost extent of their range. Lower Ice River and Kicking 
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Horse valleys have extensive wetland areas. 

FAUNA Characteristic mammals of the alpine tundra include pika Ochotona 
princeps. hoary marmot Marmota caligata and mountain goat Oreamnos 
americanus. Mammals of the forest include hare Lepus canadensis, red 
squirrel Tamiasciurus hudsonicus, porcupine Erethizon dorsatum, black bear 
Ursus americanus, grizzly bear ursus arctos horribilis, wolverine Gulo gulc 
luscus, cougar Pelis concolor, lynx F. lynx canadensis. Ungulates include 
moose Alces 
alces, elk Cervus elaphus, mule deer Odocoileus hemionus and white-tailed 
deer Odocoileus virginianus. Recent increases in the sighting of timber 
wolf Canis lupus. Some 145 recorded bird species including white-tailed 
ptarmigan Lagopus leucurus, northern three-toed woodpecker Picoides 
tridactylus, grey jay Perisoreus canadensis, Bohemian waxwing Bombycilla 
garrulus and mountain bluebird sialia currucoides. 

CULTURAL HERITAGE No information 

LOCAL HUMAN POPULATION 

VISITORS AND VISITOR FACILITIES Approximately 1.1 million visitors per 
year, five campgrounds, three for tents/RVs - 262 sites; two for tents - 65 
sites; also one group tenting area and one winter camping area. Visitor 
services are available at Field, BC, a community of 250 residents inside 
the park. Three roadside commercial accommodation facilities - 152 units 
and two backcountry lodges accommodating 74 people, considerable 
backcountry overnight use (19,200 visitor nights in 1984-85) and day use, 
particularly in the popular Lake O'Hara and Yoho Valley areas. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND FACILITIES Ecological land classification studies 
and studies of internationally significant Burgess Shale soft-bodied 
fossils 

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT Guided by the 1988 Yoho National Park Management 
Plan, which places a priority on the protection of heritage resources. 

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS Trans-Canada Highway CP Railway with Spiral Tunnels 
~nd yarding facilities at Field 

STAFF 96.77 man-years - 65 full-time employees. 

BUDGET US$718.5 O&M (G&S); $2,422.9 O&M (Salary) 

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION Superindendent, Yoho National Park, Box 99, Field, BC 
VOA lGO 

REFERENCES 
Canadian Parks·service (1988). Yoho National Park Management Plan. 

Western Region, Calgary. 
Coen, G.M. and Kuchar, P. (1982). Biophysical (Ecological) Inventory 

of Yoho National Park, British Columbia, Canada. Alberta Soil Survey 
Unit, Agriculture Canada, Edmonton. 
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CLIMATE Mean monthly temperatures are -12.2°c in January and 15.6°C in 
July. Mean annual precipitation is 508mm. 

VEGETATION A series of vegetation zones occur at different altitudes. 
Valleys are heavily forested with conifers, the main communities being 
dominated by lodgepole pine Pinus contorta (which invades after fire), 
occupying some 168,000ha, and white spruce Picea glauca covering 27,SOOha. 
Along the rivers, forest communities of aspen Populus tremuloides (700ha) 
and poplar Populus balsamifera occur. Some lower and drier slopes support 
Douglas fir Pseudotsuga rnenziesii forest (500 ha), while spruce-fir Picea 
engelmanii-Abies lasiocarpa forest occupies 232,SOOha near the timberline. 
Small areas of black spruce Picea mariana cover about 120ha. Above the 
timberline open alpine meadows cover 50,000ha and support communities 
dominated by arctic species such as heath cassiope tetragona, mountain 
avens Dryas integrifolia and willow Salix arctica. Noteworthy herbaceous 
species include Heuchera glabra, Lupinus nootkatensis, Galium palustre and 
Dryopteris phegopteris. 

FAUNA Marmot Marmota caligata, bighorn sheep ovis canadensis and pika 
Ochotona princeps are typical of higher elevations and moose Alces alces, 
mule deer Odocoileus hemionus. caribou Rangifer tarandus (woodland form) 
and beaver Castor canadensis occur in the valleys. Carnivores include 
timber wolf Canis lupus (V), grizzly bear ursus arctos horribilis, 
wolverine Gulo gulo luscus, badger Taxidea taxus, lynx Lynx lynx canadensis 
and cougar Pelis concolor. About 200 species of birds have been identified 
in the park, including Clark's nutcracker Nucifraga columbiana. 

CULTURAL HERITAGE Several transient Indian campsites and workshops, dating 
back some 3,000 years, have been excavated within the park and an ancient 
quarry just outside the boundaries was the source of flint-like quartz used 
for tools and arrow-heads. The first Europeans reached the area in the 
early 1800s and the trading post established by Jasper Hawse has been 
restored as an historical monument near Jasper township. 

LOCAL HUMAN POPULATION Jasper town, with a population of 3,732, lies at 
the junction Highway 16 and 93 in the centre of the park. 

VISITORS AND VISITOR FACILITIES 1,937,436 visitors were recorded in 
_981-82. The park contains 1,752 campsites (of varying standards) in 12 
front-country campgrounds and 200 sites reserved for group tenting. In 
addition, there are over 100 designated back-country campsites. There is 
accommodation for about 4,500 visitors in the town of Jasper, and a 
well-developed network of marked hiking trails and cross-country skiing 
routes (some 1,000km). Permits must be obtained for overnight stays along 
trails. There are information centres in Jasper town and the Columbian 
Icefield. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND FACILITIES Studies of fire ecology, grizzly bear 
biology and ecology, insect taxonomy, glaciology, alpine flora, fossils and 
stratigraphy, wildlife diseases and hydrology and an aquatic resources 
survey. 
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CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT Resource protection takes precedence over visitor 
use and facility development where conflicts occur. Park resources are 
managed on an ecological basis; coordinating management efforts with the 
other parks in the four-park block and with adjacent lands. There are 
warden stations at the Sixth Bridge on the Maligne Road (headquarters), 
Poboktan (winter) and various locations in the backcountry. Sport fishing 
is considered compatible with the proper management of natural zones. 
Zoning is as follows: Zone I: Special preservation <1%; Zone II; 
Wilderness 98% (wilderness area boundaries and acceptable levels of use and 
development are designated by legislation); Zone III: Natural Environment 
<1%; Zone IV: Outdoor Recreation <1%; Zone V: park services <1%. 

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS Some disturbance inevitably results from the high 
level of tourism in the park, with the permanent townsite of Jasper, skiing 
facilities and use of fishing powerboats on designated lakes. Littering by 
hikers and the problems of garbage disposal at the major campsites attracts 
the wildlife and is known to have changed the feeding patterns of bears. 
Tourism and transportation usage is confined to the Intensive Use (Park 
Services) zone and is subject to elaborate environmental assessments. The 
Yellowhead Highway, other main roads and a major railway cross the park. 
Sport hunting of ungulate populations on adjacent provincial lands is not a 
serious depleting factor. 

STAFF 222 man-years - 137 full time employees 

BUDGET US$9,901,000 for operation and maintenance 1982-83 

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION Superintendent, Jasper National Park, Parks Canada, 
Box 10, Jasper, Alberta JOE lEO 

REFERENCES 
Canadian Parks Service (1988). Jasper Park Management Plan. Canadian 

Parks Service, Western Region, Calgary, Alberta. 
Holland, w.o. and Coen, G.M. (eds) (1982). Ecological (Biophysical) Land 

Classification of Banff and Jasper National Parks. Vol I: summary and 
Vol. II: soil and vegetation resources. Alberta Institute of Pedology 
Publication SS-82-44. Edmonton. 

~aidlaw, T.F. (1971). The black spruce (Picea mariana) vegetation of Banff 
and Jasper National Parks. MSc Thesis, University of Alberta, 
Edmonton. 

Northern Forest Research Centre (1980). Biophysical land classification 
studies of Jasper National Park. 

Parks Canada tourist information leaflets 
Porsild, A.E. (1959). Botanical excursions to Jasper and Banff National 

Parks, Alberta. Publ. Nat. Mus. Can. 
Scace Robert (1973). Banff, Jasper, Kootenay and Yoho: an initial 

bibliography of the contiguous Canadian Rocky Mountai~ National Parks. 
stringer, P.W. (1973). An ecological study of grasslands in Banff, Jasper 
and 

waterton Lakes National Parks. can. J. Bot. 51: 383-411. 
stringer, P.W. and La Roi, G.H. (1970). The Douglas Fir Forests of Banff 
and 
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Jasper National Parks, Canada. Can. J. Bot. 48: 1703-1726. 
World Heritage nomination submitted to Unesco 

DATE 1983, updated October 1989 
0246U 
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CANADA - Alberta 

NAME Banff National Park 

MANAGEMENT CATEGORY II (National Park) 

Part of a World Heritage Site (Criteria i, ii, iii) 

BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE 1.19.12 (Rocky Mountains) 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION Alberta. 50°42'-51°55'N, ll5°10'-ll7°18'W 

DATE AND HISTORY OF ESTABLISHMENT 1885 as a park reserve (2 600ha) around 
the Cave and Basin mineral hot springs. Formally established in 1887 as 
Rocky Mountains Park (67,JOOha), Canada's first national park, under the 
Rocky Mountains Park Act. Named as Banff National Park (669,SOOha) in 1930 
under the National Parks Act. Deletion of 5,400ha in 1949. Accepted as 
part of the World Heritage Site, Canadian Rockies, in 1984. 

ARM 664,109ha. Contiguous to Jasper National Park (l,087,800ha) to the 
north-west. Stretches 240km along the eastern slope of the Continental 
Divide. 

LAND TENURE Government of Canada 

ALTITUDE 1,383-3,628m 

PHYSICAL FEATURES The Main and Front Ranges of the Rocky Mountain 
landscape were formed 75 million years ago and modified by folding, 
faulting and glaciation. Essentially, there are three parallel ranges. 
Features include several still active glaciers, mineral hot springs of 
Sulphur Mountain and Johnston canyon, and the so-called hoodoos or 
erosion-carved pinnacles. Alpine and rock barrens cover 113,000ha. The 
Columbia Icefield (37,SOOha), the largest icefield in the North American 
sub-arctic interior, spans the Continental Divide and the boundary between 
Banff and Jasper national parks. The area serves as headwaters and 
contributes significant flow volumes to three major river systems: North 
Saskatchewan, Athabasca and Columbia. Associated with the icefield is the 
Castleguard cave system which is a modern sub-glacial karst system and 
there is also a great density of sinkholes. 

CLIMATE Mean temperatures are -12.2°c in January and 15.6°C in July. Mean 
annual precipitation is 508mm. 

VEGETATION Plant life in the park reflects the wide range of climatic 
conditions found at different altitudes. Valleys are dominated by dense 
lodgepole pine Pinus contorta forest occupying 192,000ha and further up the 
slopes stands of Douglas fir Pseudotsuga menziesii forest cover some SOOha. 
The principal sub-alpine forest community is Engelmann spruce Picea 
engelmanii, covering 162,000ha. Alpine meadows occupy 25,000ha above 
2,ooom consisting of a wide diversity of alpine species including Dryas 
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hookeriania. Kobresia bellardii, Phyllodoce glandulifolia, Antennaria 
~anata, Salix arctica and carex nigricans. Less extensive forest types 
include aspen forest Populus tremuloides, white spruce forest Picea glauca 
and willow scrub Salix spp. 

FAUNA Rocky Mountain goat oreamnos americanus and bighorn sheep~ 
canadensis are typical of the higher alpine pastures; elk Cervus elaphus, 
white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus and mule deer o. hemionus are 
typical of meadows in the forest zone; and moose Alces alces occur in 
valley bottoms. 

Predators include timber wolf Canis lupus (V), grizzly bear Ursus arctos 
horribilis and cougar Felis concolor. The area has a wide variety of bird 
species but distribution is thin except in favoured areas such as the 
Vermilion Lakes. Lakes and streams contain 6 salmonid species including 
eastern brook trout, cut-throat, rainbow and brown trout. 

CULTURAL HERITAGE No information 

LOCAL HUMAN POPULATION No information 

VISITORS AND VISITOR FACILITIES Approximately 8 million people pass 
through the park each year. About 3.3 million stop to use the park. There 
is one town (Banff) and one visitor centre (Lake Louise) with a total 
capacity of about 8,000 overnight visitors and almost 2,500 campsites 
within the park, and 1,575km of hiking trails. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND FACILITIES Research includes a comprehensive 
wildlife monitoring programme, water quality monitoring, as well as fire 
and vegetation management pgorammes. In addition to these ongoing 
programmes, research projects include an assessment of the twinning of the 
Trans-Canada Highway on wildlife, black bear research, sunshine summer use 
monitoring and glaciology by other agencies. 

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT The recently approved Banff Park Management Plan 
(1988) guides the protection, use, development and management of the park. 
An emphasis is placed on protecting natural and cultural resources. Zoning 
is as follows: Zone 1 (Special preservation) covers approximately 4% of 
the park area; Zone 2 (Wilderness) approximately 93%; Zone 3 (Natural 
Environment); Zone 4 (Outdoor Recreation) approximately 1% and Zone 5 (Park 
Services) <1%. Sport fishing is permitted. 

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS The Trans-Canada highway, other main roads and a major 
railway pass through the park. There is a permanent town with associated 
facilities (population 8,000) and a service centre at Lake Louise 
(population 1,000). There are high rates of visitation and backcountry 
use. Bear-proof containers in campgrounds and subsequent haulage of 
garbage to dumps outside the park effectively limits bear-garbage problems. 
stocking of fish species continues on a limited scale in a few 
front-country lakes. Poaching of trophy animals, and to some extent as a 
source of food, continues to be a minor problem. Boundaries are being 
defined by law to control expansion of the three downhill ski areas and the 
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Banff townsite. Zoning limits most tourist facility development to a smal: 
area of the park. 

STAFF 335 total man-years - 218 full-time employees. 

BUDGET US$ 9,989,792 for operation and maintenance in 1987-88. 

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION Superintendent, Banff National Park, Parks Canada, 
Box 900, Banff, Alberta T0L OCO. 

REFERENCES 
Achuff, P.L. rt s.J... (1986). Special Resources of Banff National Park. 
Warden 

Service, Banff National Park. 
Banfield, A.W.F. (1958). Mammals of Banff National Park. Bulletin of the 

National Museum of Canada 159. 
Byrne, A.R. (1968). Man and landscape change in the Banff National Park 
area 

before 1911. studies in Land use History and Landscape change in 
National Parks. Series 1. University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta. 

Canadian Parks Service (1988). Banff National Park Management Plan. 
Western Region, Calgary. 

Clarke, C.H.D. (1940). Wildlife investigations in Banff National Park, 
1939. 

Canadian National Parks. Bur. MS Rep. (mimeo). 
Clarke, C.H.D. and Cowan, I. McT. (1945). Birds of Banff National Park. 

Canadian Field Naturalist 59: 83-103. 
Gadd, B. (1986). Handbook of the Canadian Rockies. corax Press, Box 1577, 

Jasper TOE lE0. 
Holland, W.D. and Coen, G.M. (eds) (1982). Ecological (biophysical) Land 

Classification of Banff and Jasper national parks. Vol I: summary and 
Vol. II: soil and vegetation resources. Alberta, Institute of 
Pedology Publication SS-82-44. 

Holroyd, G.L. and Van T. ghem, K.J. (1983). Ecological (biophysical) Land 
Classification of Banff and Jasper National Parks. Vol, III: The 
Wildlife Inventory. Canadian Wildlife service, Edmonton. 

Price, M.F. (1983). Parks 7(4) 
Rutter, P.W. and La Roi, G.H. (1970). The Douglas fir forests of Banff and 

Jasper National Parks, Canada. Canadian Journal of Botany 48: 
1703-1726. 

Scace, Robert (1973). Banff, Jasper, Kootenay and Yoho: an initial 
bibliography of the contiguous Canadian Rocky Mountain National Parks • 

.QAl% Revised 1987, updated October 1989 
0248U 
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Convention concernant la protection du Patrimoine mondial, culturel et naturel 

PROPOSITION D'INSCRIPTION SUR U. LISTE DU PATRIMOINE MONDIAL 

No~: LES ROCHEUSES CANADIENNES 

N° d'ordre 304 Date de reception par le Secretariat : 23.12.83 

Etat partie ayant presente la proposition d'inscription du bien conformement a 
la Convention CANADA 

Resume etabli par l'UICN (mars 1984) a partir de la proposition d'inscription 
presentee par le Canada. Le document original et toutes les informations communiquees 
a l'appui de cette proposition d'inscription pourront etre consultes aux reunions 
du Bureau et du Comite. 

I. LOCALISATION : Provinces de l'Alberta et de la Colombie britannique (Canada). 

2. DONNEES JUR!DIQUES : 

Propriete du Gouvernement canadien, ce bien est officiellement administre par Pares 
Canada en vertu de la loi sur les pares nationaux. Une reserve, embryon de ce qui 
allait devenir le Pare national de Ban££, a ete cree en 1885. Elle couvrait 26 k.m2 
autour des sources thermales de Banff ; avec les terres qui lui ont ete ajoutees, 
le pare atteint actuellement la superficie de 6.641 km.2. Le Pare national de Yoho 
a ete cree en 1886 et represente maintenant une superficie de 1 .313 km2. A Jasper, 
les premieres mesures ont ete prises en 1907 et le pare atteint aujourd'hui 10.878 km2 
Le Pare de Kootenay, qui a ete cree en 1930, couvre actuellement l .378 km2. 

3. IDENTIFICATION : 

Il s'agit de quatre pares nationaux contigus - Ban££, Jasper, Kootenay et Yoho -
d'une superficie totale de 20.210 km2. Consideres globalement, ces quatre pares 
presentent les caracteristiques 'naturelles les plus exceptionnelles de la Province 
biogeographique "Montagnes Rocheuses". Cette region est extremement accidentee, en 
grande partie intacte et montagneuse avec de nombreux pies depassant 4.000 metres et 
un relief atteignant en !IlOyenne 2. 135 m. Les formations geologiques se composent de 
roches sedimentaires extremement faillees, plissees et soulevees. Les quatre divi
sions geologiques de la chaine des montagnes Rocheuses sont representees dans ces 
pares. On trouve plusieurs-champs de glace et des centaines de vestiges de glaciers 
de vallee. Lacs glaciaires, nombreuses chutes d'eau, systemes complexes de grottes 
calcaires, gisements de fossiles, canyons profondement encaisses, sources ther:nales 
et rivieres souterraines sont autant d'autres caracteristiques physiques. Les 
quatre pares longent la ligne de partage des eaux qui marque le point hydrographique 
culminant de l'Amerique du Nord separant les bassins versants drainant respective
ment les eaux vers les oceans Arctique, Pacifique et Atlantique. 

La zone a le climat continental de la partie ouest de l'interieur de l'Amerique 
du Nord, avec des hivers longs et froids et des etes courts et frais. Elle subit 
l'influence de grandes masses d'air formees dans le Pacifique et clans l'Arctique. 
Le relief montagneux a une forte incidence sur le microclimat. Les temperatures 
diurnes moyennes de janvier et de juillet sont respectivement de -12,7°C et 15,6°C. 
La moyenne annuelle de precipitations totales varie de 380 rmn a basse altitude a 
1 .250 mm le long de la ligne de partage des eaux. 
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L'altitude determine trois zones de vegetation : montagneuse, sub-alpine et alpine. 
Ces zones comportent des marecages, des dunes, de grandes forets de coniferes et 
des prairies alpines. A peu pres le tiers de l'ensemble de la zone se compose de 
roche nue sans vegetation, de materiau colluvial, de glaciers et de champs de 
neige permanents. 

La faune typique des montagnes Rocheuses comporte 56 especes de mammi£eres, 280 
especes d'oiseaux et 8 especes d'amphibiens et de reptiles. Il existe encore une 
population d'environ 200 grizzlis. Une espece est classee comme vulnerable clans 
le "Red Data Book" de l'UICN : le loup gris. 

Des lieux isoles temoignent de la presence d'Indiens d 1 Amerique du nord a partir 
de 20.000 av. J.C. L'exploration europeenne commen~a avec le commerce des fourrures 
des Les annees 1800 et s'est rapidement developpee avec la construction des voies 
de transport intercontinentales qui ant traverse cette zone. En 1885 fut creea, 
pres des sources therm.ales de Ban££, une reserve qui est devenue le Pare des 
montagnes Rocheuses en 1887. 

Le developpement des moyens d'acces et des equipements - chemins de fer, routes 
transcontinentales a quatre voies, agglomerations urbaines et aires de ski alpin -
perm.et a quelque neuf millions de visiteurs par an de profiter du site. Les deux 
agglomerations de Banff et de Jasper comptent environ dix mille residents permanents 
Huit pares provinciaux et zones de nature protegee ("wilderness") jouent le role 
de zones tampons protegeant les terres federales. 

4. ETAT DE PRESERVATION OU DE CONSERVATION : 

L'exploitation miniere et forestiere et la chasse etaient autorisees dans la zone 
avant la Premiere Guerre mondiale et un projet de production d'hydro-electricite 
a ete realise apres la guerre. Depuis, l'exploitation des ressources s 1 est limitee 
a l'elimination occasionnelle des excedents de populations d'herbivores et a la 
coupe de bois d 1 oeuvre. 

Si le tourisme et les moyens de transport sont bien developpes, environ 90 % de 
l'ensemble du bien demeure a l'etat sauvage, intact, accessible seulement a pied 
ou a cheval. Les projets demise en valeur sont soumis au Federal Environment 
Review Assessment Process, qui a etudie les incidences des projets de construction 
routiere et ferroviaire. 

Les quatre pares constituent globalement une unite et, s'ils relevent chacun d'un 
service administratif distinct, ils sont coordonnes par un bureau regional. Un plan 
de gestion est en preparation pour chaque pare et sera acheve en 1985. Au total, 
les quatre pares disposent de 750 annees-hommes de personnel et de 17 millions de 
dollars des Etats-Unis. 

5. JUSTIFICATION DE L'INSCRIPTION SUR LA LISTE DU PATRI~OINE MONDIAL : 

La proposition presentee par le Gouvernement canadien, visant a l'inscription des 
Rocheuses canadiennes sur la Liste du Patrimoine mondial invoque les criteres suivancs 
Bien naturel 
(i) Histoire de l 1 evolution de la terre. La zone englobe le site de Burgess Shal 

qui a ete inscrit sur la Liste du Patrimoine mondial en 1981 et est consider~ 
comme l'un des gisements de fossiles les plus importants du monde. 
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(ii) Processus geologique en cours. Le site illustre la garmne complete des 
caracteristiques et processus relatifs a la glaciation: champs de glace, 
cirques glaciaires, moraines, vallees suspendues, stries et stades pionniers 
de la succession vegetale. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Beaute naturelle exceptionnelle. Les Rocheuses canadiennes sont reputees pour 
la beaute spectaculaire de leurs paysages et attirent des millions de visiteurs 

Habitats d'especes rares OU menacees d'extinction. Une vegetation variee et 
des habitats intacts abritent une faune et une £lore sauvages typiques. Une 
espece est classee comme vulnerable. 
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304 

I. 

i) 
ii) 

iii) 
iv) 

2. 

PROPOSITION D'INSCRIPTION SUR LA LISTE DU PATRIMOINE ~ONDIAL 

EVALUATION TECHNIQUE PAR L'UIC~ 

ROCHEUSES CA..'-l'ADIENNES (C..-\i.'TAilA) 

DOCUMENTATION 

Formulaire de proposition d'inscription et carte 
Fiches signaletiques de l'UICN pour les pares nationaux de Banff, Jasper, 
Kootenay et Yoho 
Consultants : M. V. Geist, M. J. Marsh 
Documents eonsultes : nombreuses references citees clans les fiches signaletiques 

COMPARAISON AVEC D 'AUTRES REGIONS 

Il s'agit du plus grand ensemble de pares nationaux situes clans la province biogeo
graphique "Montagnes rocheuses" d'Amerique du Nord. La combinaison des phenomenes 
naturels et du paysage exceptionnel qui y sent contenus est inegalee clans la province. 
Plusieurs elements d'une importance particuliere ne se retrouvent nulle part ailleurs 
(Burgess Shales, Castleguard Caves, Columbia Icefield et Maligne Valley). Historique
ment, le site contient la zone de Ban££ qui a ete le premier pare national du Canada. 
La zone differe considerablement de l'autre site de la region des Montagnes rocheuses 
inscrit ·sur la Liste du Patrimoine mondial, le Pare national de Yellowstone, qui est 
essentiellement un plateau volcanique presentant de nombreux phenomenes thermaux. 
On trouve d'autres zones comparables clans 1es blocs montagneux du nerd de l'interieur 
de la Colombie britannique, mais aucune ne presence l'ensemble de caracteristiques 
que comporte le site propose, nine beneficie du degre de protection assoeie au 
statue de pare national. 

3 . INTEGRITE 

Le site est traverse par d'importantes riv1eres qui y prennent leur source et, 
grace a son immense superficie, aux zones tampons qui constituent les pares provin
eiaux et a la diversite de ses habitats, il presence un haut degre d'integrite eco
logique. Les limites politiques sont stables et peu susceptibles d'etre modifiees. 

Des paturages d'hiver situes a l'exterieur de la limite orientale de la zone sont 
utilises par les populations d'ongules du pare. Si la ehasse, en cant que sport, 
de ces animaux sur leurs parcours d'hiver est pratiquee, elle ne eonstitue pas un 
facteur de rarefaction grave. Plus dangereux sont les programmes d'e~poisonnement 
periodiques appliques par les eleveurs locaux, qui ont reduit les populations de 
loups, ainsi que d'autres especes non visees par l'operation. En bordure des limites 
occidentales du bien, de grands projets d'exploitation forestiere et de construction 
d'ouvrages hydrauliques sont en cours d'execution, ce qui facilite l'acces acer
taines zones de nature protegee des pares. 

Les pares comptent uncertain nombre de sites qui ont ete considerablement modifies 
a des fins de tourisme ou de transport. Ces sites se trouvent dans des zones d'exploi
tation intensive et font l'objet de procedures complexes d'evaluation de l'environne
ment. Le bien demeure constitue, a plus de 90 %, de terres sauvages naturelles 
intactas. 

4. OBSERVATIONS SUPPLEMENTAIRES 

(a) Inclusion du site des schistes de Burgess. Ce phenomene natural peu etandu fai~ 
partie de la zone consideree, bien qu'il figure sur la Lista du Patrimoine wond:al 
depuis 1978. Le site lui-meme est une zone tres limitee du Pare national de Yoho 
et eonstitue un des phenomenes naturels uniques parmi les nombreuses caracteris
tiques invoquees clans la proposition d'inscription des Rocheuses canadiennes. 
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(b) Portee de la proposition d'inscription. Si le site propose est d'une superficie 
considerable (quatre sites seulement de la Liste du Patrimoine mondial sont plus 
grands), il faut noter qu'il ne comprend que les terres des pares nationaux fede 1L 

Plusieurs des caracteristiques les plus exceptionnelles des Rocheuses canadiennes 
(par exemple le Mont Robson, le Mont Assiniboine, les lacs Kananaskis, Fortress 
et Cummins, et une grande partie de Columbia Icefield) se trouvent dans des 
terres provinciales contigues aux pares nationaux. 

Si Pares Canada s'est mis en contact avec les autorites provinciales, l'inclusio 
de ces zones supplementaires n'a pas ete prise en consideration. En consequence, 
plusieurs des elements les plus caracteristiques des montagnes Rocheuses cana
diennes ne figurent pas dans la proposition d'inscription. 

5. EVALUATION 

La proposition d'inscription des Rocheuses canadiennes, y compris les quatre pares 
nationaux contigus, signale la majorite des principales caracteristiques physiques 
et biologiques de la province biogeographique "Montagnes rocheuses". On y trouve 
des exemples typiques des processus geologiques glaciaires (critere ii), ainsi que 
des paysages d'une beaute naturelle exceptionnelle (critere iii). Par l'inclusion 
du site des fossiles des schistes de Burgess dans le bien, celui-ci repond aussi 
au critere (i). Des plans de gestion pour chaque·parc sont actuellement en cours 
d'elaboration et l'ensemble de la zone fait l'objet d'une politique: de gestion 
efficace. 

6 . RECOMMA.J.'lDATION 

Le site repondant a trois criteres justifiant son inscription sur la Liste du Patri~ i 
mondial, il doit y etre inscrit. Le Comite souhaitera peut-etre inviter les autorite 
canadiennes a envisager d'ajouter au site plusieurs des terres provinciales adjacentes 
particulierement remarquables, telles qu'elles sont decrites au 4(b) ci-dessus. L'UI--{ 
recollIIIlande en plus que, dans le cas ou la proposition d'inscription serait acceptee, 
le site de Burgess Shale soit incorpore au bien des Montagnes rocheuses. 11 faudra, 
pour ceci, avoir l'accord du GouvernementCanadien sur le nom du bien, lequel pourra se 
lire: "Les /;ocheuses C~~adiennes .. c'=:~prenant le site de Burgess Shale". 

/ I C:t..-t'.u:..S _ (I\ C" ( C...;(N:. vr- :{c:J 
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